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HE flagstaff on the dome of Recitation Hall still points to the sky. ~ o
freshman or sophomore has tried during the year to use it for a toothpick.
The college bell has called the faithful to duty eight times daily ever since
the sun of September 16 flung its beams athwart the path of each newcomer. The great boulder on the campus has been honored by repeated decorations,
and finally settled down to a government of maroon with 1916 painted on two sides.
The ripples made in the city fountain by the splashings of freshmen, have long since
subsided; and the victories of the sophomores on "All College Day" have already
become a faint recollection. The college year 1914-15 has gone rapidly on its way
and without any exceptional or especially notable performances. It has been, on
the whole, a quiet, sedate, and respectable scholastic year.
The attendance shows a good increase over last year, and the freshman class is
the largest any Wisconsin college has ever had, the state university, of course,
excepted, there being 210 green caps and bands on the campus. This dough is in
processes of thorough kneading, and in due time will be moulded into form and
baked in the Lawrence Furnace.
Lawrence athletic traditions have been well maintained and all opponents have
their banners trailing in the dust. For the fourth successive year Catlin's invincibles
have won the state championship in football, and Champlin's memorable five have
won their second state championship in basketball.
In oratory and debate we have not kept step with last year, but we have taken
second and third places in the state oratorical and downed the strong Albion College
team in debate.
It is worthy of comment that the Sigma Tau Nu fraternity has been transformed
into a chapter of the national fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
The trustees of the college rebuilt the residence of the late George F. Peabody,
recently purchased , into a girls' dormitory which has accommodations for 48 girls.
The A. L. Smith home, also purchased last year, has been made a dormitory and
houses twenty students, besides having dining room accommodations for seventy
persons.
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A bequest of $12,500 received from ::\lrs. Emily Witter of Grand Rapids, Wis.,
About $40,000 have been
completes the endowment of the Chair of Missions.
received on the college's annuity plan. A movement has been started to raise $60,000
for an additional dormitory for women, the same to be a memorial to Mrs. Myra
Goodwin Plantz. Some $30,000 have been subscribed and it looks as if in another
year the building may adorn the campus. The already strong English department
has been voted an additional instructor for next year.
In conclusion we may say Lawrence spirit has neYer been better and the blue and
white is victoriously marching on.
PRESIDENT SAMUEL PLANTZ.

GOD ANSWERS PRAYER
"God answers prayer; sometimes when hearts are weak
He gives the very gifts believers seek.
But often faith must learn a deeper rest,
And trust God's silence when he does not speak;
For, He whose name is Love will send the best.
Stars may burn out, nor mountain walls endure,
But God is true, his promises are sure
To those who seek."
MYRA

GOODWIN
PLAXTZ.

(

Dedication
To the memory of Mrs. Myra Goodwin
Plantz, who by her great kindness,
wonderful courage, high aim and
utter unse(fishness has been an inspiration to us all, we, the class of
1916, dedicate this book.
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IN Memoriam
A Pastor's Tribute
N July 25, 1914, at Epworth Heights, Michigan, Myra Goodwin Plantz
entered into life immortal. After a heroic struggle for health, her frail
body yielded, but her indomitable spirit lives. One cannot think of her as
dead. She was too high and strong and good to die.
She was born at Brooksville, Indiana, July 22, 1856. Her father, Rev. Thomas
A. Goodwin, D.D., was a very prominent minister, author and reformer. She was
educated in the Indianapolis High School and in Mount Vernon Seminary, W asl1ington, D. C. She taught in De Pauw University, and later engaged in W. C. T. U.
evangelistic work.
On September 16, 1885, she was married to Dr. Samuel Plantz, now our president
of Lawrence College. She was a model pastor's wife, endearing herself to all by
her sweetness and kindness.
How little can bare biographical facts tell of the life of a soul! Myra Plantz
was a wonderful woman.
Royally endowed by nature, highly cultured by the
schools, developed by lifelong study, gifted and brilliant, yet simple and loving,
she was an ideal wife and mother.
To Dr. Plantz she was wife, comrade and friend in the highest and holiest sense.
She merged herself in his interests, yet retained a striking originality and independence which set her apart from the average person. She copied no one, yet
learned from everyone.
Her sense of humor stood her in good stead, especially in the closing years of
struggle with disease. No trial could long depress her gay and buoyant spirit.
"'hen others despaired of her recovery, she smiled and proceeded to get better.
~To gloomy ascetic was sl1e, but a live, happy, natural woman enjoying everything
worth while. Her unfailing courage and optimism after lier se,·ere operation were
a tonic to faith. To her God was always good.
She wrote as birds wing and sing. It was her nature. Four hundred helpful
and interesting stories, eleven serial stories, two hundred deeply religious and
inspiring poems, three books, and thousands of letters hint at her ceaseless literary
activity. Yet aJl these were produced by one engrossed by many cares. Doubtless
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her exceptional gifts of humor, pathos, and imagination would have made her one of
our foremost writers had she given herself wholly to literary activities. But this she
could not do; like Frances Willard, her life was a vow. She wrote and lived for one
purpose only-to help others. From all parts of the country came letters assuring
her of the uplift received from her writings.
It is beautiful to think of Myra Plantz entering on her "adventure brave and
new" in the unknown land. Her poetic spirit, attuned to God and filled with love,
will at once be at home in heaven. Nothing there will be alien to her. In earth's
school she was ever learning the one lesson we are set to learn, "Life is our chance
o' the prize of learning love." She will know what to do in paradise.
All the longings which breathe in her poems, all the desires voiced in her
prayers will be fully satisfied. Always was she aspiring after the image of Christ.
Now she sees him face to face. Her soul will grow radiant and godlike as she
waits for the loved ones who were dearer to her than life. Heaven will be thrice
heaven to her when they land upon its shores to join with her in the unpicturable
and unimaginable service of the spiritual beings who are in perfect harmony with
infinite love.
WILLIAM D. MARSH.

SUCCESS
) HILT thou succeed? Some cross the heights
And leave red footprints on the snow.
Count well the cost of Alpine ligllts,

\JJ

Or dream where valley lilies grow.
The pelican will feed her own,
Though earth and sea refuse their part,
And he who is with heroes known,
:!'lfust giYe the world his living heart.
'l;'he One who conquered death with love,
Alone the ruddy wine press trod,
But thou canst reach the goal above,
In close companionship with God.
MYRA
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Trustees
OFFICERS

. President
First Vice-president
Second Vice-president
Secretary
. Treasurer

LEWIS M. ALEXANDER
REV. ROBERT s. INGRAHAM, A.B., D.D.
GEORGE w. JONES
HERMAN G. SAECKER
JAMES A. WooD .
TRUSTEES
REv. SAMUEL PLANTZ, Ph.D., LL.D., ex-officio

Appleton

TERM EXPIRES 1915
HoNORABLE THEOBALD OT.TEN, A.M.
GEORGE w. JONES
WILLIAM H. MYLREA, A.B.
HERBERT E. MILES, A.M.
JAMES A. w OOD, Ph.B.
GEORGE F. STEELE, A.M.
HoNORABLE JOHN HicKs
GEORGE BALDWIN, Ph.B.
MUNROE A. WERTHEIMER
JoHN G. MoRRIS .

Milwaukee
Appleton
Wausau
Racine
Appleton
Chicago
Oshkosh
Appleton
Kaukauna
. Oshkosh

TERM EXPIRES 1916
REV. HENRY COLMAN, A.M., D.D.
LYMAN J. NASH
REV. JoHN S. DAv1s, D.D.
HONORABLE WILLIAM H. HATTEN
LAMAR SEXSMITH .
JUDSON G. RosEBUSH, A.M. .
KARL MATHIE, S .B.
REV. ROBERT E. INGRAHAM, A.B., D.D.
EUSEBIUSB. GARTON

Milwaukee
Manitowoc
. Hartford
New London
Wausau
. Appleton
. Mosinee
Fond du Lac
Sheboygan

TERM EXPIRES 1917
LEWIS M. ALEXANDER
.
HONORABLE ISAAC STEPHENSON
JAMES s. REEVE, A .M., M.D.
EDw ARD A. EDMONDS, A.B.
GEORGE A. WHITING .
ALBERT w. PRIEST
HERMAN G. SAECKER
GUSTAV A. SEEFELD
FLORENCE CHILD .
CARRIE FROST, M.D.
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Port Edwards
Marinette
. Appleton
San Diego, Cal.
Neenah
. Appleton
. Appleton
Milwaukee
. Edgerton
Chippewa Falls
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Suppose You Try Smiling
r-(OUR burden is heavy, I haven't a doubt,
~

But others have loads they must carry about,
And they are not whining.
Some people are glad if but half of the way
Lies out of the shadow, or part of the day
They see the sun shining.
Suppose you try smiling.

I know you are lonely, but other hearts ache,
And bravely refuse to be bitter or break
Because of life's sorrow.
They think of the joy in the land far away,
And hasten the slow passing hours of today
With hopes of tomorrow.
Suppose you try smiling.
This funny old world is a mirror, you know.
Turn its way with a sneer or face of a foe,
And you will see trouble.
But meet it with laughter and looks full of cheer,
And back will come sunshine and love true and dear
Your blessings to double.
Suppose you try smiling.
All places are open to those who are glad.
Too many lack courage, too many are sad,
Those near you need cheering.
So sing with your burden, the way is not long,
And if you look upward your heart will grow strong,
And skies will be clearing.
Suppose you try smiling.
MYRA GOODWIN PLANTZ.
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As vines enrich these dear old walls,
So knowledge from her well used page
Imparts to all who enter here
The wondrous wisdom of the age.

THE 1916 ARIEL

Down River

X

REMEMBER, I remember
The gloom by the river side

Tl1e banks all dotted with camp fires
The drip of the oars that plied.

I remember, I remember,
The ripples flecked with white
The sound of singing that came to us
The cl1arm of the summer night.
Then tl1e old Fox heard the story

It has often heard before
You told it there-and I told it
And the Fox ne'er tells it o'er.
I wonder, how I wonderWhat strange tales its banks could tell
Of lover's dreams and madcap pranks
Yet your secrets are kept well.

[13]
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Where lasting friendships, thoughts of home,
All work of college days,
And all the pranks of jolly folk
Mi.x in a marvelous maze.

[14]
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Horv first rve dread thy many rules,
The homesickness of those first days,
But norv rve dread rvhen rve must leave
To rvallc along life's various rvays.
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Where we master all manner of sciences;
Learn to handle all sorts of appliances,
Where there are species of various kinds,
And fossils to pu:izle student minds.

l

And here we oft have vierved the stars
And 1vorked out math for hours and hours.
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The beauteous Fox her lovely way pursues
Mid verdant banlcs and ever changing i•ie1i>s.
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The srveet and tender tones of Orpheus' lyre,
Such music as might please Apollo's ear
Might e'en sound harsh if rvith it rve compare
The music rvhich has made this hall so dear.

[22]
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.Just as the artist must his background paint
To bring the foreground so 'twill catch the eye,
So does the Fo:x set forth the lovely scenes
Of college days, as she flows swiftly b,y.
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Many a happy hour spent here
Has made this scene f'orever dear.
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The home of many a Freshman maid,
The girls whose mirth can never fade.

Standing high on the hill overloolcinu the rii,er
Smith has won all the hearts of her m"aidens forever.

[27]
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Within her cheery sunlit walls
How many hours we spend
Still striving that our ignorance
With wisdom thus may blend.

[29]
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History of Lawrence
HILE Wiscomin was still a territory, before th e University was incorporall'd , and when the present c ity of Appl eton was only a forest inliabitcd
h.v trapper~ and Indians, Lawrence College r eceived its origin. At a point
then C'nlled Grand Ch ute, two hundred mil es from a railroad and with no
whiti· man\ house in the neighborhood , the trees were cleared away in the sprin g of
18 Vi to make a place fo r the first building of wh a t is now Wi sconsin '& largest college.
_'ot too much can be said of th e great philanthropist who made possible th e
founding of a college in this unsettled country. Amos A. L awrence. a me rcha nt of
Boston. in the hope of helping to develop the Xcw ,vest contributed ten thousa nd
dollar, toward starting what he termed " The L awrence Ins titute." H e was one of
thl' rnition\ strongest men. In the s tru ggle agains t sl111·ery , ).Ir. Lawrence bou ght
, 111 d ,hipped the guns which were u ed by John Brown a t Harpers F erry.
Knn sas
owi·, mon· to this man than to ai 1v other for her ex istence 11s a Free State . a nd the
citv of Lawrence a nd the s ta te ·university were both found ed by him. All pro~r~·ssi1·e causes of the day, and many school s, includin g our own college, s tand as
monuments to Lhis great man of deeds.
The task of succe ·sfu lly starting a scl1ool under these early conditions wa a
difficult om·. To obtain the donation of ?\Ir. Lawrence, it was necessa ry for th e
_\f1·thodist Epi1,copal C' J.urc li to raise t en thou sa nd dollar . This meant a great
~auiliC'e for those earl.v pi onee rs : many. like Rev . Sampson , mortgagin g their
propt'rty in order to secure th e necessa ry amount. In spite of the almost overwhelming oh~taclt'~. a four-sto ry building, whi ch was used for recitations . chapel, laborato ry.
dining room, kitchen, and dormitory. was creeled at a cos t of seven thousand dollars.
The few years fo ll ow in o- th e opening we re imporlant ones in the history of
Lnwrt'nce. In 18.30 Samuel Appleton gave ten thousand dollars for the cstabli shnwnt of a library. This was a s ubst antial s tep in the prog ress of o small a school.
Three year, later, Re,·crend Cooke, our fir st pres id ·nt, came to Appleton , nnd it wa5
under his guidance that the ea rly growth incrcast'd. The grcntcst thin g of note
assoC'iated with this time was the building and dedication of University Hall. H er c
in tht' micht of tl1e fast g rowin g State, was erected the la rgest a nd bes t college
dormitory in the "'est. Its dedication wa · one of th e most mom entous eve nts in thi s
pioneer conntn·. The futu re of L a wrence was certain, and the settl er. who had
~acrifieed so m;1c h saw their hopes about to be realiz ed.
"'hen President Lincoln iss ued hi s ca ll for volunteers, tudcnts bega n enli stin g
hy tht' score. Such men as Professors Pomeroy and Pl etscke organized companies,
and tlw one known as the "Lawrence Comp:rnv " ma de th e brilli ant r ecord of being
'.me of "'isconsin's stro11 gest forces. In ever_,~ branch , naval and military, cavalry.
mfantr~· , and artillery, in eYery L'nion army, th e East, th e " Test , and th e Gulf. were
to !JC' found Lawrence stude nts.
Although no buildings wer e er ected for sc1·eral years, th e college continued to
frow.'. not ~nly in numbers, but also in prestige. The first college paper publish ed
m. "•~consm was started in 1868, a nd from that day th e publication has continued
without a stop. The two thri,·ing literary societi es, th e Philalathean a nd th e Phoenix ,
kept tl1e social life well organized, 1111d as earlv as 1881, both th e Y. ).J. C. A. and
the Y.
C. A. were thri,·ing institutions her e." Thus, through th ese f ew year , th e
C'ollcg1• was building up, preparatory to th e great ex pan s ion and d evelopm ent which
Was to com1• in the next decade.
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The building of Ormsby Hnll, in 1889, marks the beginning of an epoch of
continual expansio11 for the school. \Vhen the Underwood Observatory was erected
a few years later, the campus began to as umc a dignified air, and since then many
buildings h:we loomed up around .\l ain Hall. Stephenson Hall of Science, built in
189d, was one of the most up-to-date and complete equipments to be found in the
State. The Athletic Field and Alexander Gymnasium were added to the college in
the next two years.
Before ten years had elnpscd, fi,·e new building were erected, including the
heating plant, the Carnegie Library, our well-known consenatory, Peabody Hall
and Brokaw Hall, the finest men's dormitory in the State. In addition to these, the
Ormsby Annex, Smith House, and Peabody House have been purchased for girls'
dormitories, and the campus today, with its thirteen buildings, stands as a realization
of what our forefathers did not dare to dream of.
The intercollegiate honors won and held by Lawrence ca n be duplicated by very
few colleges or uni\'crsitics. For four consecutive years, Lawrence has held the
, tate championship in footbal l, a record which no other \Vi sconsi n college ever has
been able to make. For two consecutive years, Lawrence has held the State championship in basketball, and Lawrence won the State track meet of l 914 by a large
margin. ln oratory and debate no school excels us. The s ix intercollegiate freshman debates held in the last three years, ha,·c all been won by our teams, and in the
last ix years Lawrence lws won ten out of her twelve all-college debates. Our
orator of 191 i won fir ·t place in the State Oratorical Contest and second in the
Interstate Oratorical Contest. In the Latin League Contests, Lawrence has taken
more honors than any other college. and our Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs are among
the best in the West.
La wrencc has received the greatest honor that can be bestowed upon any school,
that of being ranked as one of the country's best colleges. A few years ago, the
Minister of F.ducn tion of Germany requested that the Association of American
Universities furnish a li st of American schools whose graduates ought to be admitted
without a question by German universitic , for advanced degrees. From the eight
hundred schools which were investigated, Lawrence was included in the list of one
hundred and se,·enteen . Our college is one of the \'Cry few colleges which has been
honored with membership in the Association of Col legiate Alumme. At the time
when Lawrence was admitted, there were only thirty-six chapters, almost all of
which were in State uni\'ersities.
Two more great honors have been gi"cn to Lawrence. In 1913 a chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa was installed here, giving the school another boost toward national
recognition. The greatest triumph came when the Bureau of Education, at W'ashington, undertook to classif~, the colleges and universities of the United States into
fonr classes, A, B, C, and D. In the report rendered, Lawrence wa ranked as one
of the sixty univer ities in class A.
In the sixty-eight years that have pas scd since the trees were cleared away for
the first building, Lawrence College has grown in many directions besides in equipment. Over a score of departments have been organized and endowed, and our
faculty has increased until it now number nearly fifty. Over ten thou and students
have received instruction from our alma mater, and the enrollment number increases
each year. In place of the sixty or seventy students of early days, one now finds
over six hundred, and the first endowment of ten tl1ousand dollars has grown to
nearly nine hundred thousand. In every department Lawrence has grown, trntil today
she i the largest and best known college in the State.
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Facultv.,
SAMUEL PLANTZPh.D., D.D., LL.D., President of the C'ollpge and Paine Memorial
Professor of' Ethics and Christian 1it1idences.
(A.B., A.::-.r., Lawrence College; S.T.B., Ph.D., Boston University)
CHARLESWATSON TREAT, A.l\I., Dean of tlw College of Liberal Arts and Philetus
Sa11·.11n Professor of Physics.
(Ph.B., A.::-.L, De Pauw Unin·rsity)
EMANUEL GERECHTER, D.D., Rabbi, Professor Emeritus oj' German.
ELLSWORTH DAVID
WRIGHT, Ph.D., Ilirmn A. Jones Prof'pssor of the Lalin Language
aud Literature.
(,\.B., Ph.D., Cornell Uni,·ersity)
JOHN HERBERT
FARLEY, A.M., Salem David Jla1111 Professor of' Philosophy.
( Ph.B .. A.l\-1., Lawrence College)
LEWIS ADDISONYOUTZ,Ph.D. _, Robert JlcMillan Prof'essor o{ Chemistry.
( Ph.B., Pl1.:.\I., S.M., Simpson College; Ph.D., Columbia University)
JOHNCHARLESLYMER,
A.::-.I., S.T.B., Child Prof'essor of lllathemalics and Direct~;·
of th(' r'ndenvood Observatory.
(A.B., Amity College; S.T.B ., Garrett Biblical Institute; A.l\I., Northwestern
Unfrcrsity)
WILSON
S. NAYLOR, A.B., D.D., Edgar 1llartel Beach Prof'essor of Biblical Literature.
(A.B. , Washburn College; S.T.B ., Boston Unfrcrsit_\' School of Theology)
ALBERT AUGUSTUS
TREVER, Ph.D., George ,11. Steele Professor of' the Gree!,: Language
and Literature.
(Ph.B., Lawrence College; A.B., S .T.B., Bo ton UniYersity; A.l\f.. Ph.D.,
Unfrcrsity of Chicago)
OTHO PEARRE FAIRFIELD, A.:.\I., Professor of' Ari and Social Esthetics.
(A.B., A.::-.I.. Union Christian College; A.B., University of Chicago)
JOHN GAINESVAUGHAN Ph.D., D.D. , E. B. Garton Professor of Comparative Tleligio11s and ,lJissions.
(A.B., Syracuse University; B.D., Drew Theological Seminary)
FREDERICK WESLEY ORR,Lit.B .. Prof'essor of Public Spealring.
(Lit.B., Drury College)
LESTER BURTONROGERS,A .M., Professor of Edu.cation.
(S.B .. ::-.Ioorcs Hill College; A.::-.r.. Columbia University. T eachers' College)
M ATTHEWLYLE SPENCER, Ph.D., Professor of English.
(A.B., A.1\l., Kentucky ""cslcyan College; A.l\l.,
orthwestern Universit~·;
Ph.D., Uni,·er ity of Chicago)
ROLLIN CLARKE MULLENIX, Ph.D., Prof'essor of' Biology.
(A.B., A.::-.I., Wheaton College: Ph.D .. Harvard Univer ity)
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RUFUS
MATHER BAGG, Ph.D., J>ro{essor of Geology and Jlin eralogy and Curator
of the Jfus eum.
(A.B., Amherst College; Ph.D., Johns Hopkin University)
CHARLES RAYMONDATKINSON, Ph.D., Professor of Economics and Politics.
(A.B .. George Washington University; A.:\f .. PhD. , Columbia Cni,·e rsity)
JOHN SHERMAN CUSTER,B.A. , Professor of Ilislory.
(A.B., " ' illinm J ewell College; B.A. , Oxford Univcrsit.v, England)
THOMAS WOODSIDEBENTLEY CRAFER, Ph.D., Prof psso r of Sociolog,IJ.
(A.B., Uni1·crsity of .'.\'orth Dakota; LLB., Bos ton Uni,·crsity; A.:\I., Harrnrd
Uni,·ersity; A.?II., Ph.D., Universit~, of Wisconsin )
MABEL EDDY, Associate Prof'es sor or Romance Languages.
MARKSEAVEY CATLIN, Ph.IL LLB., Football Coach.
( Ph.B., U11i1·er . ity of Chicago; LLB .. University of Iowa)
SARA PARKES TREAT, Tnstructor in Physical Education.
ELLIS HOWARD CHAMPLIN, Instructor in Ph,ljsical Educalio11.
LOUISCHARLES BAKER, A.)I., Ph.D., Prof'essor of German.
(A. B., L awrence College; A.)I., .'.\'orthwcstern Uni,·e rsity; Ph.D., University
of P enn s_vlnrnia)
LOUISEDUDLEY, Ph.D., Edivards-Ale.mnder Prof Pssor of" English Literature.
(A. B. , Georgetown College; Ph.D. , Bryn )Iawr College)
HARRIET Lou1s.1 BARBER, A.)I., Dean of Ormsby I/all and 1.J.ssis lant Professor of'
English.
(A.B., Uni1Tnity of X e braska; A.)I., Columbia Uni,·er sit)')
NATHALIE BEN SOUTHER A.)I., Instructor in Chemistr.lJ.
(A. B., Lawrence College; A.M., Lawrence College)
GEORGE SAMUEL EATON, Instructor in Jlath ematics.
(B .C.E., Pt; r duc Uni,·e.r~it5·)
JENNIE FUERSTENAU, A.B., Instructor in German.
(A. B. , Uni,·ersity of }Iichigan )
HARRY WALLIS GOCHNAUER, B.S., lnstruclor in ~llicrobiolog,lj.
( B.S. in Sanitary Engineering, University of Pittsburgh )
FREDERICK VANCE EVANS, D ean of' th e Conservatory of' jfusic and Pro/essor of'
Singing.
AIMEE BAKER, I11stri1ctor in Drawing.
CLARA HUDS ON FAIRFIELD, Instructor in Color and D eco ralit•e DPSign.
ARTHUR H . ARNEKE, A.G.O ., Instrnclor in Organ, Piano, llannony, and Ilisto r.lJ
of" Music.
(A.G.O., Guilmant Orgai1 School)
CARL J. WATERMAN, Instructor in Singing and Public School Jl etliods.
RUBY CAMPBELL LEDWARD,h istructor in Singing.
PERCY FULLINWIDER, Instru ctor in l'iolin.
LUDOLPHARENS, Instructor i11 Piano .
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NETTIE

STENINGER FULLINWIDER,Instructor

in Pianoforte, Elementary Jlarmony,

and History of Jlusic .
MARGUERITEARENS, I nslructor in EJ:pression .
GEORGE MOHR, Inslrnclor in Piano Tuning.
JE A N ROSAMONDP ATTERSON, AB., Instructor in Latin.
(.\ .B .. Lawrence College)
NORMA N C AWLEY,
. • lssistanf in Public Speaking.
ANNA
DEAN KELLMAN,
,lssistant i11 English.
LYDIAN AOMIGLASER, .Jssistant in English .
WALTER PEARSONTIPPET, Laboratory Assistant in Biology.
G EORGE WILLIAM Y OUNGER, Laboratory Assistant in Biolog,y.
E LLENRACHAEL GIBSON,Assistant in English.
CONR AD ERWIN RONNEBERG, Laboratory Assistant in Chemistr.y.
C L YDEALFRED HUNTING, Laboratory Assistant in Chemistry .
MERLE TREMBATH,
Conservatory Accompanist.

.MA
RY

JOHN
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Faculty Limericks
)Irs. Clara Fairfield,
Professor Fairfield's own fair spouse,
Teaches painting lanclscapes
And how to decorate the house.
Miss J\Iabel Eddy
"Parlcz-vous" 11nd "a qui"
0 f all of tl1e teachers
~one are more liked than sl1e.
l\Iiss Harriet Barber
The Ormsby H all "queen",
'Twould be fun just to hear
Of the actions she's seen.
(Girls will be girls)

E. David Wright
Can never be wrong;
For since wrong isn't right
Then " rright ne'er can be wrong.
)Iark Seavey Catlin
Our coach in football.
"Un ited we stand.
Di,·ided we fall."
)Iiss Baker teaches ou r girls to draw
Apples, and pitchers, and flowers;
She teaches them lines which are cuncd a nd straight
Through the afternoon's long hours.
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In Memoriam
Myra Goodwin Plantz
Norwald Lidell

Here's to the Senior Girl, dignified mien,
Gazes 011 life 1Vith a lcnomledge serene .
Four years of college are happil;y spent,
Now on the future her smeet thoughts are bent.
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STUART

KELLNER

HARPER

BEACH

Senior Class Officers
President
T'ice-presiclent
Secretary
Treasurer .

. Louis

KELLNER

FLORENCE BEACH
EDITH STUART

. E11n.(A HARPER
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IDA MAE

HUMBLE

Antigo; ,\ntigo Jligh School; University of
\VisC'Ousin, l; Lawrean; Ilistory Club, 4.
Th!'sis : Remote and Immediate Causes of
Prrsent European \Var.

C

ARRIE PECKHAM

Grand Rapids; Grand Rapids High School;
La C'rosw Normal, 'Hl; House Council, 3;
History Club, 4,; Student Volunteer Band,
i; , \ therm Society, 4.
Thesis: The Period of tllf' Judges.

HENRY

CooKE

Kaukauna; Kai,ka una High School; President Class, 2; Phoenix Literary Soriety.
The.s is: Social Efficiency.

JESSIE MAE

OBERDORFER

Stephenson, :;\Iich.; I ronwoocl, l\J ich., High
St·hool; Lawrean, l, 2, 3; Secretary Lawrean.
3; German Club, 3, .J.; Treasurer German
Club, i; l-listory Club, I,; Treasurer History
Club, 4.
Thesis: Reel Cross Sodetr and Its \\' ork.
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MARIEM

SMITH, Alplw Delta Pi,
Theta Alpha

Oakfield; Oakfield I I igh School; La wrean
Societ1·; Latin Club, 1; Assistant Editor
Co-eci'Lall' J"e1tlian, 3; 1915 ARrnr. Board, 3;
Sccretary-Trca~urer Pan-Hellenic, 3; Pre,ident Pan-Tlellenic, I,; History Club, I,;
Y. "\\'. C. ,\. Cahinet, .t; Lmcreul ian, .i.
Thes is: Browning's Treatment of ;\Iicldt.,
,\ges.

LLOYD

R.

WATSON,

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Brandon; Brandon l-Ugh School; Glee Club ,
J, 2 ; Student Senate, 3; Boa rd of Oratory
and Debate, .J..
Thesi" The :\fonroe Doctrine.

W A L TTIPPET,
ER

Beta Sigma Phi, Mace

Appleton; Lawrence Academr; Football, 1,
:2, 3, ~; Football Captain, -t; Athletic Board,
:2, 3; Student Senate, .i; Basketball, 2, 3,
I; AnlEL Board, 3.
Thesi ·: , \ Study of the :'\cn·e Cells in the
Brain of the Hat.

EMMACHRISTENE HARPER,

Alpha Delta Pi,

Theta Alpha
,\ppleton; Galesville High School; Lawrean,
I, 2, 3, i; Secretary Lawrean, 3; Pres ident
Lnwrean, -t; Y. "\V. C. A. Cabinet, 3; Student Sennte, .t; Treasure r Senior Class, 4;
English CJ uh; Ri sto n · Cl uh.
Thesis: Brownin •'s 'i'lwory of Art.
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STELLA RUTH O'BRIEN'

Iron River, Mich.; Iron River High School;
A then a Soeiety, 2, 3, 1, ; Secretary A therm
Society, 3; German C'luh, 2; History Club, 4.
Thesb: Colonial Life in New England.

LAUREN TICHENOR

" Taupun; " 'aupnn Jligh School; Pentathlon,
J, 9, 3; Track Tearn, i, 3; Pliilalathean, 2, 3;
hemi,trv CI ub, ].
Thesis: · Economic and Social Progre,s in
Our H ural Life.

ELLA MAY

MARTIN

::\Iilwaukee; South ::\J ilwaukce High School;
Diploma in Piano, Lawrence Conservatory;
German Club; Chemhlry Club; Athena Society; Secretary ,\ thcna Sotiety, 2; Philharmonic Society; Delegate to Older Girls'
Conference, ·1·; Student \'oluntccr Band, ,1.;
;\,Iilwaukec 0'orrnal, 3.
Thesis: Experirncnts in Plant Physiology.

MILTON

BOAS
E

lshperning, Mich.; Secretary Poli lies Club;
Secretarr Brokaw H. S. G.
The8is: · Literature.
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ELSIE KoPPLIN.

Phi M11, Phi Beta KapzJa

Green Ba.,·; Appleton High "chool; Lawrence Scholnr-hip, 1; Erb Prize, 9; \\'right
:.'1Iedal. 3, Kirchner :\ femorial Prize, 3; Lewis
Prize, 3; President Germnn Cluh, 3, '~; Law-·
re11/ia11, l; ,\ssociate Editor Lawrence Latinisl, 3; Editor-in-Chief Lawrence Latinist, 4;
J\s,ociate Editor Co-cd Lawrentian, ,i;
('lass Orator, 4.
'fhc,is: Paul the Conqueror.

HANNAH

BENYAS

Appleton; Applclon ITigh School; Torman
Brokaw Scholanhip, 1; :.'l lcXaughton Prize,
9; Associate Edilo r Latini.vi, 3, '~; Latin
Cluh, I, B, 3, 4; Germnn C luh, 9, 3, .J..
The,is: The ;\ Jonroe Doctrint'.

JOSEPHINE

PECK.

1.'heta Gamma Delta

Chicago, Ill.; Lakeview IIigh School, Chicngo; Lawrentian, 9, ,J.; Athena Society;
Co-ed Lmcrentian. I, 2, :-1; Edito r Co-eel
J,au•renlirw. 3; ,\,sociatc Edito1.: If)l.~ Anrn1.;
Yic·e-president Senior C' lass, 4,; Pres ident
Pan-H{"llenic, ·k
Thesis: Progre,s of ?1Ioclern Xovel and
Som,• Present Da_v Problrm,.

LIONEL WHISTON, Phi Beta Kappa
Grindstone, N. Y.; Debate, l, 9; Orntory, 3.
Thesis: A Cr itici:,111 of :.'l[atcrialism.
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FLORENCE BEACH,

Phi Beta Kappa

Whitehall; Whitehall lligh School; Lawre11tia11 Board, l; A ntEL Board, 3; Vicepre,ident Cla,,, +; Lawrean Pre,ident, +.
Thesb: Symbolism in "Idylls of the King."

IRWIN BAKER

Mattoon; :\l,i ttoon High School, '10-'ll;
Lawrence
Acaclem1·, 'OS-'09; Treasurer
PhilalHthean, g; Secretary and Treasurer
Stuclc>nt \'olunteers; Track, 2, 3.
Thesis: Religion.

HUGH

A.

MISDALL,

Phi Beta Kcippa

Appleton; Boston l:nil·er,it~· School of
Theology; President :\I inisterial Association,
4; Manager of Bookrnom, 3, -k
Thesis: The De1·elopn1ent of Prophecy.

ETHEL SHERMAN,

Alpha Gamma Phi

, \pplelon; "\Vausau High School; Philharmonic Club, I, 4; Lawrean Society; English
Club, .J..
Thesis: Development of English Cabinet
S~·stern .
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GEORGE BOUCHARD,
Sigma

Phi Epsilon,

Tau Kappa Alpha
Munising, :'llich.; :i\f uni~ing High School;
Baseball, 1; Track, '2, 3, i; Footall, 3, -J.;
Pentathlon, 1, '2, 3, -i; College Band; InterC'lass Oratorical, 2; Class President, 3; Student Senate, -J.; Athletic Board, 4; LawrenceCarroll Debate Team, -1-; ?1Ianager Girl s'
Glee Club, -1·; CommcnC'ement Orator, -L
Thesis: The Problem of Evil.

MARJORY MAY SWEETMAN

Alpha Delta Pi

Appleton; . \ ppleton 11 igh School; German
Club, 3, i; History Club, -J..
The,is: Engli,h Cabinet Government.

WILLARD S. FORD,Sigma

Phi Epsilon, Tau
Kappa Alpha, Phi Beta Kappa

Ellsworth; Ellsworth High School; Lawrence-Carroll Freshman Debate, 1; LawrenceHamline Debate, 2; "Bridge of the Gods,"
2; Y . :'IL C. A. Cabinet, 2, 3; J9H AlnEL
Board, 3; Lawrence-Albion Debate, 3, ~. ;
Forensic "L;' 3; Interclass Oratorical, -1, ;
Yice-president Board of Oratory and Debate, -J.; Yice-pre, ident State PeaC'e Ora torica l Association; Commencement Ora tor, -1-.
Thesis: .\ Social Dut~-FRED

L.

MCCLENEGHAN, Delta

Iota

Rockford, Ill.; Rockford High School;
Editor Freshman Lmvrenlian; Glee Club, 1;
Choral Club, 1, '2; Phoenix Society, 1, 2;
Dramatic Club, 1; A ssociate Editor J;,au:renlian, 3; Y. :\I. C. ,\ . Deputation Team,
2; 1915 An11:r. Board; Y. :\T. C. A. Cabinet,
:1, +; Editor Emma Kate Corkhill :\lemorial ,
3; Lawre111ia11 Sta ff, k
Thesis: Journalbm.
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MIN SMITH, Thein

Gamma Deltn,
1'/iefn Alpha

Hivcl' Falls; Hivcr Falls Tligh School;
Secretary-Trensw·c1· llou,c Council, 9. 3;
Gcrnrnn CJuh, 9, :3; Burrough, Club, 9; 1915
Aurnr. Board, 3; Sccrrtary Junior Class, 3;
Y. \V. C. A. Cahind. :{, I; Student Senate,
·~; Associate l•'.clilo 1· Lrrwrenlian. -1,; Co-eel
Lr11rre11lirt11 Sl11ff, 1,2, :J; Athenu, l,~,3, k
Thesis: Fine Arb .

J ESSIE

MAE OBERDORFE R

Stephenson, ;\J kh.; Ironwood, :\I ic·l1., High
Sd1ool; Lawrc,111, I, ;.l, 3; SC'nctarv J ,mvn·un.
3; Germ,111 Club, 3, I; Treasurer German
Club, ,I, · llihlory Club, I,; Trrasurcr lii stol'y
Cluh, I.
Thesis: Heel ros, Sot'il'ly and Ils \\'ork.

ELMER
WILLIAMWITTHUHN,
Sigmn Phi
Epsilon
ppleton; Appldon lli gh School; Class
Footb,dl, 9; lah. Bnsketball, :?, 8, I,; Football, 3, 4; Basketball, 2, 3, ,J,; Baseball, 2;
Captain 13askethall, 4,; Athletic Board, k
ThehiS: Indrn,trial Education.

MARY JANE STILES, Alpha Gamma Phi,
Theta Alplw
Sturgeon Bay; Stmg on Bay High School;
1\thena So ·icty, l, 2; Clwmistry Club, J, 2;

Y. " '· C. A. Deleg11te to hicago Convention,
3; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 8; Vice-president
S. II. G. A., 3, 4; Secretary-Treasurer of
Engli h Club, 4; Lcuvreu/ian Staff, ,t; Co-eel
Lnwrentian, 4,.
Thesi : Development of Home.
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OLEDA SCHROTTKY,

Th eta Gamma Delta

Appleton; Appleton lligh School; Dramatic
Club, 1, i!, 3; German Club, 3; Lawrcan
Society, 2, 3; Co-eel Lawrentian, 2; 1915
A111EL Board, 3; L'niversity of ~I innesota;
Torthwestern Consc n ·atory, :\I inncapolis.
Thesis: Social SettlC'ment.

IDA

MACKIN,

Kappa Upsilon

cw Richmond; l\'ew Richmond High
School; Yice-prPsident Freshman Cla,s;
Lawrean, 1; Biology Club, 2, 3; English
Club, 4.
Thesis: :\larie de :\Iedici.

ETHEL MARIE

FRAWLEY

Chilton; Chilton High School.
Thesis: i\Jodern Language .

HENRY

K.

HooLEY,

Delta Iota

Milwaukee; East Milwaukee High School;
Class Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball, 1, 2,
3, 4; BasebalJ, 1, 2; All State Forward, 3, 4;
Captain Basketball, 3.
Thesis: Growth of Political Partie~.
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LEWIS

J.

KELLNER,

Delta Iota

:'lfanitowoc; Manitowoc High School; Philalathean Literary Society, l; Gem1an Club,
9, 3, 4; Burroughs Club, 2; Vice-president
Jtmior Class, 3; Hi ·ton· Club, -1-; President
Senior Cla s, 4.
·
Thesis: Music.

DOROTHY MARY GREGORY,

Kappa Upsilon,

Theta Alpha
Hancock, i\l ich.; Hancock High School;
Class Vice-president, 2; Student Senate, 3;
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 2, 3, 1· ; Y . W. C. A.
Pre iclent, 3; English Club, 4.
Thesis: The ;\Jan Chaucer.

OLIVE OTTO

Appleton; Appleton High School.
Thesis: Emerson.

REGINALD EUGENE CAVES

Hancock, "'i . ; Lawrence Academy; Yicepresident Philalathean, 2; Chemistry Club,
2; Burroughs Club, 3; Politics Club, 4; College Band, I, 2, .J.; Baseball, 2; Anu:L
Board, 3.
Thesi : An hfficient Corporation as Typified
by the Kimberly-Clark Compan~·.
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LELA

ANNETTE

GOBLE,

Phi lllu, Theta

Alpha
Lancaster; Lancaster High School; Athena,
I, i:l, 3; Secretary Athena, 2; Secretary
Y. "'· C. A., 3; Delegate to Y. "\\'. C. A.
Convention in Chicago, 3; House Council, 3;
English Club, 4.
Thesis: Holy Grail Legend, as U eel by
Malory, Tennyson, Lowell, Mr . Browning.

GRANT NIGH

,\ ppleton; Phoenix, I, 2; Politics Club, 3, 4;
Chemistry Club, 3, 4; Baseball, 2.
Thesis:
An Expository Biography of
Schiller.

BILL BRUCE,

Sigma Phi EzJsilon

Appleton; Appleton High School; Class
Football, 1, 2; Chem ist ry Club, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Football, 3; Assistant in Chemi try Laborato~·, 3.
Thesis: The Rise and Deeiine of the American Jllerchant Jl1arine.

EMMA

CHRISTENE

HARPER,

Alpha Delta

Pi, Theta Alpha
Appleton; Galesville High School; Lawrean,
I, 2, 3, -t; Secretary Lawrea.n, 3; President
Lawrean, 4; Y. \\'. C. A. Cabinet, 3·; Student Senate, 4; Treasurer Senior Clas , 4;
English Club; History Club.
Thesis: Browning' 1;he01·y of Art.
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IRMA

CASSANDRA

ERB, Alpha Gamma Phi

A pplelon; Appleton Iligh School; Lawrean,
1, B; German Club, 3; Secretary Sludent Senate, -i; Secretary-Treasur('r Pan-Hellenic, 4-.
Thesis: Cur rcncy in U1e lJnitecl States.

WILLIAM

JENNINGS

Grays Bridge Road High School; Palmer's
Technical College; Cliff ollege; Phoenix, 1;
;\Tinisterial As~ociation, I, B; Vice-president
B. I-I. G. A., 3; President, B. H. G. A., L
Thesis: A Criticism of Agnosticism.

LAURA L.

GODFREY, Theta Gamma Delta

filton; Milton High School; Milton College,
1, B; Athena, 3; Y. \V. C. A. Cabinet, 3;
Dramatic Club; Expression Club; "Davin
Copperfield"; "Midsummer Xight's Dream";
"P inafore."
Thesi : Maune Adams.

ALICE CAMERON FELDT,

Phi Beta Kappa

Oshkosh; Oshko h High School; Oshko. h
State Normal; Lawrean; Engli, h Club; Philharmonic Societv.
Thesis: Cavour; the Statesman.
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W. THOMPSON. Delta Iota, Jlace
.\ppleton; Appleton Iligh School; Class
Ba,ketball Team, 2, 3, l; Class Football
Team, 1, 9; Class Track Team, 3; Football
Team, 3, 1.; All State Encl, 4; Basketball
Team, 2, 3, 4; All State Forward, 9, 3, 4•;
Track Team, 9, 3, 1.; Captain Tra('k Team,
l; ARIEL, 3; Student Senate, k
Thesis: Education.

ALDEN

WALLACE L. VELTE

Appleton; Lawrence , \eademy; Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet, 9, 3; Student Senate, 3; Pre idcnt
B. H. G. A., 3; Pentathlon, 1, 9, 3; Student
Yolunteer Band; Deputation Team, 3, ,t,;
Glee Club, 4.
Thesis: Foreign Service.

FLORENCE FELL,

Theta Alpha

Mayville; Mayville High School; Chemistry
Club, 9; German Club, 3; Y. \V. C. A. Treasurer, 3; Secretary-Treasurer Hou e Council,
3; Philharmonic Society, 4.
Thesis: Problems in Projective Geometry.

HESTER LucRETIA

COTTON,

Alpha Delta

Pi, Theta Alpha
Escanaba, Mich.; E canaba High School;
Yi cc-president House Council, 2; President
House Council, 3, 4; Associate Editor 1915
AmEL, 3; Athena, 1, 2; uffragc Club, 2;
Latin Club, I, 2, 3, t; Historv Club, 4.
Thesis: Prison Reform.
·
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DoNNA HAZEL JOHNS

:'.Vlichigamme, J\Iich. ; Roger Clark High
School, Rocl<land, :'11ich.; Alhena; Secretary
A them,, 3; President Athena, -i; German
Club, 9, 3, ,t; Latin Club, l; Y. ,v. C. A.
Secretary~ 3; Philharmonic Society, J. ; Home
Yo! untrer Band, 4-.
The. is:
A mos, the Prophet of Social
Righteousness.

INEZ HooPER,

Theta Gamma Delta

Palmyra; Palmyra Iligh School; Carroll
College, 1; Lawrean; Yke-presiclent Lawrean, 3; Chemistry Club; English Club;
President English Club, 4.
Thesi : Browning's Pompilia.

LAWRENCE

J.

O'RouRKE

Appleton, Wi .
The~is: Home Rulr.

EDITH HELEN HORNIBROOK,

Alpha Delta Pi
:'llilwaukee; Marinette High School; Dramatic Club, 1, 9; Lawrean, 1, 9; ;\lilwaukee
Normal, 3; English CJ ub, 4; History Club, •k
Thesis: The Development of the English
:'lliracle Play.

GEORGE

K.

EGGLESTON

Dallas; Dallas High School; B. H. G. A.,
9, 3; Blue and '\' hite Cluh.
Thesis: National Armament.
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HAROLD

OLAV BA CH

High School. Nam os, Norwa~· ; College of
Pharmac-y, Krh liani a, X o n va.,·; Garret B ,hlical Jn,tilute, 1•'.va nslo n, 111 .; Xorwcgia n
and Danish Theological Seminar_,·, Evanston
Ill.
Thesis: Biblical In spirulion.

ARTHUR PETERS ON,

Th eta Phi

Eau Clair e; J•:a u Claire High Schoo l ;
Phoeni x Liternr_v Society; Freshman J,awrentian; L awrenl ian Board, 3; Chemistry
Club, :2, 3; German Club, 9, 3; Boys' Glee
Cluh, 9, 3.
Thesis: Modern Authors.

EDITH STUART,T h eta Gamma D elta
Seneca; Seneca lli gh School ; Pl a ttev ill e
Xorrna l, 1, 9; Hi sto ry Cluh, 4; \'i ce- pres. iclent Hi story Club, 4; En g li sh Clu b, -1-;
,\.thena Society, 3, 1-; Secretary Senior Cla ss,
t; House Council, 3 , 4; Geneva Conference,
3; Athena Pres ident, 4.
Thes is: "Ilamlet."
HOGG
:\lei rose; :.\Ielrose Hi gh School; .\ thena, l,
9 ; Engli sh Club.
Thesis : Queen E li,mbeth and l\l a ry, Qu een
of Scots.

FRANCES
MARGUERITE

CHASEMIX,Beta

Sigma Phi

Crooksto n, )I inn. ; Crook ton, l\l inn., High
School; Chora l Cluh, l, 9; Ba nd, 1, 9, 3;
Glee Cl uh, 2, 3, t; Chapel Choir, 3; Business
Manage r . \111EL , 3; ,\Jan age r J\11 Coll ege Da~·t; La11•rr11/ian Slaff, 3; Edito,·-in-chief L rrn•renlia n. I ; SecrehttT State Pre,s , \ ssoc iation, .J..
•
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Oh, year of' happy memories,
Oh, year of friendships true!
,'llay this recall best times of all,
Dear Junior Girl, to ,11011.
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DAY

JENNEY

CHENEY

BAMFORD

Junior Class Officers
President
Vice -president
Secretary
Treasurer

.

CHARLES DAY

BLANCHE JENNEY
MABLE BAMFORO
.
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RussELL CHENEY

HARRIET

N OYE S

H erc's to our jolly ~ii ss N oyes,
M a di son h old s a ll h er joys.
The re i'IIonty res idesIlast heard how he glides?
Best da nce r of all of th e boys.

ALLY N WRIGHT

The record s ure is smashing
Of thi s ducky youth so d ashin !!,
H e ha.~ a pretty g irl in eve ry p ort,
A nd each thinks she's th e one
That he'll love till Ji fe i s clon e.
In all, conce rning g irl s, Ally n's some sport!

CLYDE H UN TI N G

Bottles a nd t e, t tubes ma rk hi s p a th ,
Il e even took a pri ze in ]l(ath .
Such a logical mind
Is not comm on, you'll find ;
\\' it h mys te ri ous d w mi cs he tempers hi s
wiath.

AIMEE B OA RDM AN

Though oft h er lesson., she' ll .'>hirk,
And hates like the di C'k en, t o wo rk,
She is spri g htly a nd gay,
And will spend t he whole cl ay
R ereadi ng he r le tte r, from Burke.
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MILDRED SILVER

If in class with ~'lildred ever,
You'll ha,•e to admit she is clever;
Yet all the girl mocked her,
'Twas when she was proctor,
/\ nd she's glarl thn t time's over forever.

GEORGE

Y OUNGER

Gem·gc lo\'es to lord it over us,
Thinks he own, the lab, he does;
Our frog, he 1·11refully dissect ,
,\llCl helps i11t<'rp1·1•l nl! our texts.

LYLE COLEMAN

,\ , a preacher we Lhink Lyle would shine,
Jlis plans, thoug-h clon·t follow that line.
The cut of his clothes
,\ nd the ridge of his nose
\\'e 111·c sure hnvr Lhe clerirnl line.

ELLEN GIBSON

Xow open your ey •s and mouth and stare,
There's a prodigy here beyond compare.
Not oft does she stray,
In her room does she stay,
For aught el e but her stuclie , he has not a
care.
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ELLEN KAYSER

Xow Ellen had a little book,
Its pages glowed with thought,
. \ncl everywhere that Ellen went
Her little book she brought.
(Apologies to Shakespeare)

W ALTER J OHNSON

\\"hen Johnson comes out on the floor
'" e expect an increase in the score.
On last all coll ege day
\\' alter sure got his pay
\\' hen he led some on<''S girl to the ,hore.

ARTHUR JOHNSON

A rt i quite in a class of hi own,
\\' ho e'er heard him growl or groan°
He grins all the while
In true John,onian tvle
His tricks would get smiles from a tone.

Ross
BerniC'e now manages Ormsby Hall
She works with a vim whereYer her call.
The amount that she calmly stuffs in her
brain
·
\\"ould certainly wreck a respeetable train.

BERNICE
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RUTH R AWLINS

Ragtirn e Ro,ie, T a ngo Till,
Xot for a morn ent is she still.
Far in the di sta nce i'> she seen ,
H er clothes arc of the Irish green.

CARLETON SAECKER

"\Ve know that thi s rnust be the life,
To be on the hoa rd with yo ur wife.
But li ste n he re, Saeck!'r,
Don·t eve r dat·e shak e he r,
If , \ 111>:r. dise11ssio11s ca use st rife.

FRA N K

Y OUNGER

H e'd fain ha ve the g irls think at leai,l
H e', a traveling ma n, straight from the Ea t.
But lhat suitcase, you know,
·
( I .et me whi sper it Jow)
Th at renllr hold s nothin g but yeast.

NORAH

EXLEY

W e lried to keep Xonth with u~,
But we fear that she mi ght make a fuss.
With the Seniors she goes,
As eve1Tone knows.
Please accept our regrets for thi s f us~.
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BESS CRAGOE

Ilrre's a girl that can even Gag Saeckcr,
She walks in a dream, please don't wake her.
She loves ,veclnesday night,
The n she mounts to a height
Of bliss where we can't ove rtake her.

ALBERT FRANZKE

Ik's so brilliant it's even been ,aid
That l,j., town girl ha~ hair a bright red,
B11L 1\'e wish they would quit that stale
'·J~ai~e1·" hit,

T alk of his dcl.>ating, instead.

RUTH HUDSON
1\ maiden fair, with flaxen hair,
Who studies quite precise!~·.
Her hlu,hes deep are far from rare,
1 lei· words come guile prech,el~·.

ELSIE LUECK
If you should find things upside down,
'Ti, not a bit of use to frown.
To Ehie just lay it,
She ne'er can gainsay it,
"'hen she staeks a room, she does it up
brown.
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ZELLA KEENE

Oh, a football of gold, Zella dear,
l\Ieans the same as a frat pin, we fear.
Don't spend all your day
Sending letter, away.
Perchance you are lonely this year?

EDWARD STONE

A sturdy pillar of the blue and white,
They say his morning mail i never light.
Schoolma'ams are his specialty, they say,
His letters from the Normals point that way.

NATHAN BERGSTROM

"Hck's" the favorite exprcs ion of Nathan,
He used to fuss during vacation.
At the first of Lhe year, he wa, lonely we
fea1·,
But in ,\ gnrs he found consolation.

MARGUERITE

REISENWEBER

Two size too large is her name,
" 'e hope she will soon change that ame.
How can we introduce her?
" 'e hope to induce her
To spare 11,, our tongues get so lame.
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ESTHER HAYTER

When a maid is so small as om Esther
One really can't bear to molest her.
We hear Charlie a k,
Don't take Esther to task;
He worries for fear we may pester.

PARKER BAIRD

Parker Baird is a real ladies' man,
Put you wise on your manners he can.
He ne'er makes a mistake
In the way he should take
A lady's arm, elbow. or hand.

JESSIE COCHRANE

Our Jessie's a wee little maid,
Her hair out of gold strands was made,
The lights in her eye
Claim your heart as their prize,
Through her life a sprite she has played.

VIOLET HOGAN

"\¥ e've heard so oft

he's like her name
That we refuse to ay the same.
She's quite a grind, this pretty maidy et of good times, she i not afraid.
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ANNA DEAN KELLMAN

Here's II girl who is never in haste,
Xot Hl1 hour of her da,· doe. she waste.
li er work is all do,;e,
Before ot11·, is begun,
On a ,ched11 le her work is all based.

PAUL

LEWIS

Paul ha, a self-satisfied air,
Ili 5 brow never wrinkles with care.
His fate is deC'ided,
Iii, love', 1111divided,
,\t Oshkosh the sk~· is all fair .

-1
:
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OLIVE DAVIS

The rl',t room is her favorite place,
For sluclying and repose.
Perhaps heeause a mirror's near,
For powdering her no. e.

l

NORMAN CAWLEY
If vou would hear an orator,
Be· there when Caw lev has the floor.
Ju,l hear how he ·thunders,
, \ ml eve rrone won de rs,
Sueh lirng11age wa, ne' er heard before.
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VERONICA GREEN

.\ ,hr little maid i, ~I iss Green,
\ nd · whene'cr on the eampus she's ,een,
l .ol'el 1· flowers she wear,
So that C\'eryone stareh
For Bnbblei, has sent them l ween.

CONRADRoNNEBERG

Ronnie is a quiet lad,
" ' ith a bright and cheerful smile.
His life is not a round of fad,
His smile is free from guile.

CLARENCE MITCHELL

0, wh,r did the,r pick upon Snix,
To follow the foot<,tcps of :\Jix'
I !e's ;,ome business man,
But he"d sure like to can
Those who put him into thi;, fix.

ANNA KLEIN

Our ,\nna's not reallv so kkin.
lier ,tuclious ah· is i,o sign
That she ma,· Ol'<'rWOTk.
Xot a jor wtiuld she shirk,
For grinding i, not in her line.
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ADDIE MAE HURLEY

" ' e hope teas ing hei· about Lloyd
Doe n't make Addie Mae fee l annoyed.
Ma ke the most of this yea r,
,vhile he is still here,
And yom joy is as yet un allo~·cd.

H AROLD

TAYLOR

It's a puzzle to me why she'd leave me,
How a mere Beta thus co uld be reave me.
But she's back to me now, a nd quite happy,
[ vow
The re's nothin g on earth that can gr ieve me.

MERLE M cCR AY

At Peabody hi gh she i rated,
The g irls of th at house a re elated.
When at S. H . G. A.
For "no sq ue lches" , he'll prn~· ;
Her work for t hem· s appreciated.

MINORMANLEY

AUSTIN

:'ITinor and :'ll an lcv- thev gave him both of
these;
·
·
So wh en he grew older he'd choose which
one he'd please.
He still Hts the former better than the last,
But he's a lways hoping hi s youth will soon
be past.
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HELEN SUGERMAN

Herc'!, to the maid who Ji\·es in town,
How the Jiall gir ls envy her!
Ko 10:15 bell to bring her heart down,
X o "Jock ins" her ha ppine~s hi ur.

MACINNIS
The1·e's no plaee where :;\Jae don't excel,
He always does e,·erything well.
He can preach, he can run,
He don't miss an\' fun,
Ile can "fuss," hut l;e said not to tell.

EARL

HARVEY

ROELLS

Hoell; on roller ;,kates skales straight to
f'arne,

Sureil' on skates he is lrue to hi s name.
Tlie rink couldn't run,
If lhe place he should shun,
Rut he'll never be for from that snme.

EsTELLE KURZ

"J don't tell T li,·e in the slum ~,
So fur off lhat nohodv com es.
\\' hen a man makes a date,
Oft he get- then• so late
That for hours I sit twirling my thumbs."
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LYDIA EASTMAN

A gi rl who answers th e call of art,
Th e joy of the a rti , t oft tlwills her hca rl.
Th e rest of her talents
Quite make up the balance;
She', an a ll-a round gi rl e,·e rnvhere takes
lwr part.
'
·

CHARLES DAY
Charlie wanted to show he's a man,
So to grow on a rnou taehe he bega n.
But Esther sa id "Xo",
So th e thing had to go,
But we all a re cmwin cpfl, Charli e can.

LOUISGROOS
Like a rive r wilh hi s Flo,
Does J ,ouis ever onward go.
,vhile the grasses g reenc- r grow,
Like a rive r 11111rm11rs low.

EMILY

CRIPPS

Kaukauna's the hom e of '.\fiss C'r ipp. ,
Through lessons she j usl fairly rips.
Ask those in he r class,
The,·'11 tell ,·o u thb l1u,s
Can 011 ,tuclying give ~·0 11 ,ome tips.
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M

ERRI LL YOUTZ

,\ young man as wi,e a his clad,
,\ll the thoughts of the ages he's had.
The hair on his head
Is a beautiful reel.
"Genius burns' i, well ~ho\\'n by t hi s lad.

DELLA WINGER

If you should forget how to mile,
,Just vi~i t our Della a while.
Her antics would break you,
Your ri bs ure would ache too,
Her mate's not in manr a mile.

BERNARD STECKER

·when our friendship older grows,
" 'e can tell what Stecker knows.
'\\'e think he likes theology,
::\layhaps he'll a preacher he.

GRACE WENDT

A diminutive maiden named Grace,
In :Math sets a hair raising pace.
She juggle the angles
And straightens out tangles
That drive all the miles from your face.
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MILTON SLITER

He st rid es uperbly on lhe stage,
He'll be the actor of his age.
Hero or villian he might be,
Still an artist always he.

KATHERINE STEVENS
There's naught Kitty won't do for a friend,
To her good will there's really no end.
Besides that her A's
She tries hard to rai,e,
Such ambition we can·t comprehend.

DOROTHY AMES

\\' here are you going, my prett_l' maid?
"To finish my tatting", Dorothy said.
\\" on 't you go walking, my pretty ma:cl?
"I m11~t finish my tatting", Dorothy said.

HOWLAND
FISK
Our Fisk has no time for the fa ir co-eel,
By a ~weet girl in Xeenah his footsteps are
led.
;\Juch more we won't tell,
Ilul we're tll"e all is well,
She'o charming we know from what Howland
has aid.
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IRENE MCCOURT
Irene i, a puritun rnuid,
Frnm dut_v', path nC''er has she trayed.
Her smile e'er is cheery,
Her ,tep nevrr weary,
IJ er ""'" I for work ne'er seems to fade.

J OHN L.

BOWDEN

He is another preacher man,
So dignified and tall;
\\' e reull~· think he looks quite nice,
But he ne'('r comes to the hall.

LAURA

GORDON

Pcdr,trian honor;, for Laura await,
1f You a,k her to walk, you nred j mt set
· the date.
Ile1· frpt ne,·e1· ti re,
01·er floncl or through fire,
She'll journe,1· on hravely and never be late.

DORASHARP
IIere\ a girl who can ca1T_v her share;
For work, ,urel.1 · none can compare.
Her elas,e, in g,rm
Are her fal'ol'ite whim,
Her idlr times surely are rare.
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ELVA CLARK

,v

e scarce know what to sm· of :\I iss Clark,
From her looks we don't ,j tidgc her a shark.
Like all girls from the wc;t,
She secs life at its be,t,
Beyond that we ,ire quite in the dark.

HERSCHEL NORTH

Of the girls He1·,chcl's reall_v afraid;
He'll not take one 011t, if he's paid.
'Tis perfectly plain,
They eye him in vain,
For fussers are born, girls, not made.

ANNE STROUD

"Here's to our pretty Anne,"
ls the er\' of many a man,
And e p~cially the cry of one in town.
" ' hen you speak of him she blushes,
'Tis the sign of all true crushes,
And for her sweetness Anne has gained a
just renown.

ARTHUR WITTMAN

,ve reaJly don't think 'twould be fair,
(Though probably he wouldn't care)
For us to slam A rt,
We had best fake his part,
\\'hen this book comes out he'll get his ha1·e.
0
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RUSSELLCHENEY
H ussell once took a girt to a game,
A reporter gay heard of that same;
The paper gave news,
And Russell got blues;
As chaperon ",Jakie" gained fame.

CLARA MARSH

If you should forget the football score,
"\\'h.l' Clara remembers them, years and more.
Xot a game does she• mis ,
Every ,·ict'ry mea11s blis ,
he's a football fan down to the floor.

LENA BISHOP
"\\'henever one ha~ need of aid,
In trial, grief or care,
She', ever there, a reach• maid,
Another's load to hear.

GEORGE MCFETRIDGE

,\ 1·ahid reformer is 011r :'lkFet,
IJis eqnal has never been found as yet;
The crimes of the age,
Fill his soul full of rage,
This earth he will won make a heaven, you
bet.
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SWAN
'o, om· Swan is not white, as you thought,
He's quite tame, but not easily eaught.
Like the duck, he can swim,
'.\'e are quite proud of him,
He is bright and quite easily taught.

ELMER

MARY

WEBB

['11 tell rou a ,ecret, if you'll never tell,
'.Vhy beneath your sweet glances our Mat·y
ne'er fell.
There's a man who's before you,
She ne'er could adore you,
For Clarence, at home, o;er her heart cnst
his ,pell.

TRESTER OSTERHOUSE

A preacher man here you can ,ce,
The fact is as plain a.s can he.
The kind light in hi s eye,
The , bade of his tic,
Show lhat neYer a duty he'd Aee.

HELEN KETCHUM

She is loved by the girls at the hall,
She b the pride of the faculty all.
'.\' hen you've troubles to bear,
She cai1 relieve your care.
llelcn will always answer your call.
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HAROLD

WILLARD

Over lhe i<·ory ke.,·s he trips,
X C',·er a nole in the mu,ie he slips.
He', a cla,,ieal shark,
Ile ne'er had a low nrn1·k,
X ot a single professor complain\ of his skips.

MABEL

BAMFORD

\\'ith a clear gaze, yarns she cm, mu ter,
You never can tell when to trust her.
\\'hen sluffi ng a friend
Iler joy has no end,
\\'h o bCores on her sure is u hustler.
LINDA EICHMAN

llere\ a girl who has fingers so quick,
You can't scr them, you just hea,· lhe elick.
N' ot a moment she wastes,
But to Roger ' she hastes,
,\t he1· work all the time docs ,he stit'k.

BOB GILMOUR
Our Bob is a fiddler gay,
·\\'ho with music whiles time away.
l le ha$ gained ju t renown
\\' ith a girl out in town,
,\nd oft on Park A venue doth stra.\'.

MAE

RODERIC

A roller rink fiend is our :\lae,
At the Hip does she spend all her day.
\\'hen you ask her to skate
She wiil ne'er make rou wait,
Her smile sure is put oi1 to sta~·.

RusSELL WILKINSON

You're

long for thi world, aren't you,
Short\•?
And for yot1 isn't Lawrence too sporty?
\\'hen you're not in a class,
Are .,·ou fussing some lass'
Your euts must amount to near forty.

EvA

BENYAS

Oh, seldom i. it that WC' find
A fair face and intelligent mincl.
And what', more, there is thi s
\¥ e can sa.1· of this Miss,
She's a sha rk, but not really a g1·ind.

AMIL ZELLMER

Our Zell had a hor,e who wasn't quite steady,
lt started out once before Zellmer was reach.
The hor,e went nwa\',
·
Poor Zell stan•d bv the way,
\\'ith a cast on 0his leg in bed three weeks
,h1_1·ed he.

ROY HUMPHRIES
Here's one of our athletes true,
\\'e admit we are quik proud of .1·ou.
Still the game you must play,
\\'hen with Agnes you'd ,tuy,
I houlcl think it would make you quite blue.

ETHEL WHITMORE

Here's to the positive Miss Whitmore,
Who doesn't care R bit more,
If you disagree with evcr_1·thing ,he think
Than all things, she studies "Lit" more,
But she doesn't make a hit more
Jn Dr. Spence1·'s classc,,
Than any other gink.
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Here's to the Girl of the Sophomore Class,
She's really become quite a dignified lass.
She's banished forever that freshman curl
That set many college men's hearts in a rvhirl.

wm____

T_I_1_E_,_1_9_
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____

BROWN

HOUGHTALING
HOENIG

ww

WRIGHT

VOELKER

Sophomore Class Officers
President ,
Vice-president
Secretar;lj .

JULES

V.
'

HOUGHTALING

NELLIE BROWN

DOROTHY VoELKER
FRED HOENIG

Treasurers

P AT RICK
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EVANS
WOLFE
LAMPERT
SKEWES
FILLMORE
MCRAE
CAMPBELLCLAPHAM SYMONS
HEATH
MASON
WALSH PACKARD
BERRY
THOMASSAMPSON PINKERTON HUNT PINKERTON
WALTERBACK SANDE
HOENIG
TRIPP KIRKPATRICK STRATHEARN THOMAS
EDNA AGNER

W ILLIAM WALKER

ARTHUR ANDERSON

BucK BucKMASTER

Tf ever things come to a. fight,

Green Bay is my dream of bliss,
E'en though my tation I sometimes miss.

Cawley will be my especial delight.
SHORTY ANDERSON

CONNIE CAMPFIELD

Vvhy every week-end home does she go,
There's a man at home I'm su re you know.

Oh, how I love to travel,
So a path to the Fort I'll unravel.
GEORGE ARMEN

LEO DAWLEY

It's not for knowledge that he came to college,
There's a gir l in town we fear.

I hail from over the sea.,
To knowledge I'm learning the key.
DucKY ASHBY

If you want a lass good and plucky,
" ' hy alway turn to our Ducky.
OTIE BEACH

Otie is a tall much freckled lad,
"'horn we're sure we nevel' ,aw mad.
EARL BERRY

VIRGIL DAWLEY

I think I'll surely make the legislature,
I think I'm such a j uclge of human nature.
CORINNE EDDY

Corinne if one with questions plies,
"'Vhy I'll ask A untie", she repLes.
BILL EDDY

Of analytics he always ask, ,
He must neglect his other tasks.
BROWNIEBROWN - NELLIE

BROWN

] always believe what I hear,
Though it's not always so, I fear.

,vhenever she has anything to carry,
There alwa.rs hoves in sight a Berry.

I think that Bill must speak by letter,
For he thinks, "The less said, better".
BRYANT EVANS

The farm was surely no place for me,
J came to Lawrence the world to see.

She always has a sun~hiny grin.
tuffing Martha is her only sin.
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SCOTT

KREITZER

STEFFEN

R IC H IE

PINKERTON
BUCKMASTER

V

E. HARDY

SMITH

OELKER

LYONS

KAUTSKY

HERBST

MEDWAY

IRISH

MERRILL

JOHNS
EVANS

EDDY
BROWN RIC HARDSON
HAZEN
R. HARDY

HOUGHTALING

J ONES
ARNOLD

THOMPSON

OLDENBERG

HOOPER

DICK HARDY

That l'm a mnn I'd lrnvc ,·ou know,
Even if [ have some ,pa<'c to grow.

Ah, Dick, you man with the silver· ton!\'u e;
Ah, pity the maidens who~e hearts arp
wrung.

EVA FILLMORE
MERIBAH

\Vhy smile when I don't feel like it?
I do my work up e,·ery hit.
LELAND FORMAN

Another ca ll from :'II acfo,on °
I fear he will mo,·e down tht>i·e soon.

AGNES HERBST

"I wish that Heinie could play at first."
Sigh;, ,\ g1w, when basketball rages the
worst.

FREDA GLASER

Kone has ever hca rd Freda speak;
In silence, for wisdom does she seek.

ANNA HIRT

Anne forms the shadow dark for Bertha's

EARL HAGEN

clay,

I wish you wouldn't speak about my height,
They always do that, but six feet is right.
LILYAN HAGEN

Snappy cleal' Ko,·emhcr to go with sunny
;\Jay.
GEORGE HOOPER

A town girl whose studies worry her not,
She loves Jones's Park in the winter a lot.
EMMA HALL

This boy's complexion is a dream,
Does he really use Pompeian Cream?
DANIEL HOGAN

A preacher and an Englishman,
Describes him a;, fully as we can.

I try to keep people from knowing,
But my sweet disposition keeps showing.

TUGHARDY

HAZEN

Can ~·o u sell pop corn for me tonight 0
You're on m1· committee- al eight-all
right.
·

ELMER HEROLD

She's away, but she's mine.
So for me, the star shine.

To be an electrical engineer,
ls the ideal dear to his heart we hear.
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SHATTUCK

N.
KITTO

FORMAN

MOODY

LINDLEY
PACKARD

HACKWORTHY

HENDRICKS

SCHAAL

HEROLD

HALL
METCALF PASSMORE

SCHULTE

ANDERSON

BEACH

REYNOLDS

WILLS
EDDY
ROGERS

EVANS

GLASER

CATHERINE JONES

FREDHOENIG

I'd give up the deare,l thing T own,
,\nd smile. :'>ly lot I neYer bemoan.

Fred wasted all his <'hink on a game,
1 gue.,s he het on th e wrong side of that
smne.

GLADYS JONES

I'm one of those sweet little maid .
i\Ioclerate in all things; even grades.

ED HUBERTY

Thi gobbler of ,\'sis from Pl~·mouth town,
Through him ,he will sornP da~· gain renown.
MARION

MARIE KA UTSKY

It's exactly as e asy to ,mile,
The world is j nst ""\\' right" all the while.

HUNT

The piano he pounds Yery well,
And we he11r that his singing is ~well.

KIRKPATRICK

Come on all together boys,
Show them we can make some noise.

JULES HOUGHTALING

Bush couldn't get ahead of me,
I also got engaged you see.

CLAUDE KITTO

1"11 get you, i\leating, yet,
I'll get you, once we've met.

FosTER IRISH

Foster studies in the J,ib each day,
She studies too in the Lib they say.

GUSTA KREITZER

I think I may not longer stay,
This Gust'a wind will blow away.

JAKIE JACOBSON

What kind of a fellow do all the girl like?
I wish that r knew how their likings to
strike.

OTTO LEHNER

I tell you this is a Cole, Cole world,
But I like it, its hair is alway curled.
PHILO LINDLEY

OLLIE JACOBSON

"\\'e founded the Brother,' & Sbter ' Club,
Because I couldn't see :'>fcrv enough.
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I'm long, and training I hate to keep;
I love my pipe and I loYe to sleep.
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ASHBY

WISHEK

METCALF

DOT MASON

WENDELL

For where is a freshman like Buck?

LILA

EARL MEATING

But my inches make me sigh.
JESS
S OLDENBURG

HAZEL MEDWAY

I can't see the use of a man,
There's no place for onc in 111~· pl a n.

Milwaukee, I hail from, nw friend;
;\Iy feelings you ne'er could offend.

DOROTHYPACKARD

DEE MERRILL

i\11· lo"e is in ;\Iaclison far awar,

l'm a bird, I'm a breeze,
I'm game, show me the sprees.

But I think of him almost eve ry clay.

BINKS METCALF

NINA PACKARD

In Frend1 I'm always prepare,
But, I'm so rry, my grade are not t a rry.
PETE MIHELCHECH

I'm a ?l'J ethodi t now, you know,
Mr Englishman is too, you know.
GLADYS PAUL

I could fix the world right, I'll be bound .
I'm afraid it was mad e when I wasn't
around.

En1• rneny miny mo,
Ea~] or Brick?. How can I know.
BLANCHE PINKERTON

Here's the Pink with the ir repressible
twinkle,
,\ bout her e,re a re telltale wrinkles.

Between Phi Beta Kappa and pie,
The relation is proved, facts don't lie.

JENNIE PINKERTON

"And I wi; h, and wi . h again,
I w,~5 in .:\Iichigan- in Dollar Bay."
SAMUEL MURPHY

MCNUTT

;\fy grades are always high,

Say where i th at Sampson Kid?
I'm planning to sma;h in his lid.

JOHN MOODY

MCRAE

Though he looks to be only sixteen,
,vith a co-eel he often is seen.

\\Tc are sure Dotty knows she's in luck,

MRS. MISDALL

WI LLIAMS

WILKINSON

Here i the Pink with the love fnr away,
I wonder if Chet will come up today?
RUTHPINKERTON

A Beta Kappa pin I'll wear,
If only my lesso n I prepare.

Here is the Pink we all bank upon,
Her capable shoulder we sank upon.
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WRIGHT

HIRT
STANTON

JONES
JACKSON

KLEIST

MCMULLEN

RITTER

DA WLEY

HUBERTY BROWN MIHELCHECH

MCNU TT

HAGAN

GRACE PRATT

RYAN

STRUVE SCHNEIDER

LEHNER

SAMMY SAMPSON

You really would think Grace quite demure,
But an hour with her all _rour blues would
cure.

Over her heart li es nw football L,
\Vith the vigor of football my story to tell.

EUGENE SCHAAL
As bright as lhe glare of the sun was Reel,
And bright a, the gold was his heart, they
aid.

THEODORE REKYDAHL

Poor Rekyclahl always feels his need,
" ' henever his sen11ons he trie to read.
OLIVE REYNOLDS

Just bend vour ear clown, and I'll whisJ}er
it low,·
I'm an awfu l shark, but I didn't g row.

REGINALD SCHAUB

Reginald spe nd, all his time in the Gym,
They will soon make a tumbler out of him.
STELLA SCOTT

KATHERYN RICHARDSON

0 Tellie, my hopes arc all sunk,
I fear that in Physics I ' ll flunk.

I never did turn a 1·equest away,
And I never go back on the word I say.
:MARGARET RITCHIE

BRICK SHATTUCK

Capabilitr oozes from every l:ne,
\\'hen managing something I always shine.
ISABEL RITTER

I know I'm not so very tall,
But I a lways did admire G. Paul.
RUTHSKEWES

She charms us with her dainty way,
They say her heart is far away.

The Skinny Club she helped to found,
All her logic is profound.

EMORY ROGERS

Of our Y. 1\1. C. A. he's a pillar of strength,
Of the camp at Geneva he speaks at greut
length.
MADGE

RYAN

BoB SMITH

Of some of 1111• cares I wearv,
But never, no' never of Ger~y.
JAN STRATHEARN

0, Anna, are you mad at me?
At my :\lath I really must stud_ring be.

A proctor grand was our Jan,
Now she make~ al l the noi e that she can.

rgsJ
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ROBERT SCHNEIDER

MARGUERITE TRIPP

Our Schneider won n prize nt the poultry
show,
A temperance orator, sec his language
glow.

:llarguerite resides at the annex, they say,
.\nd Buck alway, stops '" h e passe, that
way.
DOROTHYVOELKER

FRANK SCHNEIDER

,\ sprightly, rollicking, joll~· elf,
A smile demure, Doroth~· her,cl f'.

This man who li,·cs in town.
Is an at hl ete of renown.

EDWIN HERMAN WALTERBACK
EvELYN SCHULTE

I alwa.1·s illumine the hallway below,
\\'bil e the maid goes upstairs after Anna
you know.

A Michigan maid with a brow serl'ne,
A more prim and precise little maid wa s
ne'er seen.

ADELE WENTWORTH
DEL STANTON
,To\'S and sorrows

To

MARIE

, \ mouse slipped quietly past your door,
Xo, it was Adele, noise is never her score.

he doth ('11 fold
.Joe, hi s trusty, we are told.

WM.WILKINSON

STRUVE

My violin I lo ve, 71I y Lydia T Joye,
Tell me, oh please tell rne, will I fin<l these
two above?

Short\' had a little hrnther long time ago ,
Papa saicl to call him Bill.1· long time 11go.
0

RUTHWILKINSON

Jf .,·ou ask anyone about Ruth,
"She', a good scout", I'm telling the truth.

DOROTHY
SYMONS

\Ve all know posters Dorothy makes,
For itself her <"haracter speaks.

LOLA WILLIAMS

Even' week and once between,
Oh obscures the landscape green.

Lo RINE TA YLOR

\\' hen Doe decides to give you hope,
You may as well abandon hope.

W ARD WINTON

Lo, here I sland, a politics shark;
To rule the earth is my lowest mark.

BILL THOMAS

Bill is lhe man with memory books;
The girls always buy on a<"count of his
looks.
COLONEL THOMPSON

ESTHER WISHEK

This rollicking maid from lhe \\'est,
Seems to pick out our "Abe'' "" the best.
DORISWOLFE

A racket's lhe weapon that Thompson likes,
\\'ith unerring blow he the tennis ball
strikes.

Dori, \\'olfc is a quiet young l\Tiss,
Public life offers her no bliss.
PAT WRIGHT

HARVEY

TIEGS

For girls Pat says he's no time,
There are some though that Pat thinks
suhlime.

The way Tiegs flashes around the floor,
Has a very decided effect on the score.

[ 9 t]

She's envied by Seniors 1vhose four years are o'e r,
This Freshman Girl s1veet, 1Vith the rvhole rvorlcl before,
Ylay college fulfill all her hop-es of today
With happiest minglings of 1vork ancl of play.
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MEADOWS

VINCENT

ROBERTS

KLEIN

Freshman Class Officers
President
Vice-president
Secretary
Treasurer

.

PAUL

.

MYRA ROBERTS
MARY

VINCENT

MEADOWS

MIKE KLEIN

[96]
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VER WEY
SMITH
CHENEY
LUCE
BROWN
EDWARDS
TERP
TOLL
WILSON
SMITH
RICHTER
SUBY
LUECKER
HIRT MITCHELL
PIERCE
LOWRY BURDAN
WATSON
RAETHER
JACOBSON SHERWOOD
NEHLS
PROPER

KOMMER
CURRY
HALL
FENTON
JONES
HAMPEL
CHRISTENSEN LIEBENSTEIN
BALDWIN HANSON
HOLTZ
DOTY
GOCHNAUER DAHLE
LAUT
ANTHES
HAMBROOK
AINSWORTH
BREWER
IRWIN
CHAPINKIMBALL
BLAIR
MARTIN
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PUCHNERRADFORD

WALLIS

FINDEISIN

KLEIN

DUNN

HOLT

COLE
HORNE
CONRAD
BUTTS MILLAR
EASTMAN

HOLSTEINL, THOMAS VANDERBIE ELG

ARNQUIST
DEAN
SCHLECKER
MOUAT
SCHULTZ
PECK
VANDERLIP
VINCENT
BIRDSALL BEHNKE TRENTLAGE

SMITH
JAHR

LARSEN

IRISH

ROGERS ROSSMUSSENSOPER

HOOD
DAVIS

BLOTZ
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BROUGHTON

MATHY

KUEHMSTEAD

YouNG

HAESE
BRISTOW METCALF

HUPE

FINNEY
BOASE

WW,____
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FELL

BENNETT
MEADOWS
CORR

GABELINE

KIMBALL

BRIGHTMAN

M. ROBERTS
· SH UFFLEBOTHAM
MURPHY

NIMITS

MCCOURT

CASS
ELLIOTT EVERT
MATTKE
FR ANCIS CRANSTON PECK
ARNQUIST
BOISE
BIBBY
FELDMAN DELBRIDGE
BLASH FIELD
GRIFFITH
DANIELS

N ICOLLS
RICHTER
HULL
SMITH
LINDEMAN
AINSWORTH
KNIGHT
STANGOR
STEELE MYRA ROBERTSPAGENKOPH MOYER TOUTON
PECK
KIETH
RINER
PARK
SHIPMAN
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Girls' Glee Club
Director
Reader
Violinist
A ccompanisl
J!anager

MRS. RuBY LEDWARD
.

LILLIAN MUNDT
ESTHER LARSON

MERLE TREMBATH

A.

First Sopranos

GEORGE BOUCHARD

Second Sopranos

VERNA KEEFE

MARGARET

CHLOE SPRAY

MILDRED

MARIE

DOROTHY MERRILL

J UDISH

SHURE

BOYCE

HELEN DOWNER

GERTRUDE BIEHN

RUTH PENDALL

GERTRUDE RAGATZ

FLORENCE

M ITCHELL

LILLIAN MUNDT

RUTH PLOWMAN

EDN A PARMELEE

FRANCES FREDERICKSON
KATHRYN LEDWARD

First Altos

Second Altos

FLO PERRY

LORAINE SCHULTE

ELLEN RowELL

MARY

MAURINE

GIBSON

BOLGER

MAY WILLIAMS

VIOLET LORENZEN

MARIE

MARIAM JONES

MAY

BERNICE Ross
GLENNA RICH
ALTA AGNER

[104]

KAUTSKY

M CN

UTT

JUDISH BOYCE
KEEFE
MERRILL BOLGER MCNUTT Hoss
SHURE
TREMBATH

BIEHN A. AGNER

MUNDT

PENDALL

LARSON SCHULTE

ROWELL

LEDWARD

GIBSON RAGATZ Dow NER
RICH

PLOWMAN BOUCHARD LORENZ

JONES
KAUTSKY

LEDWARD

SPRAY

FREDERICKSON
MITCHELL PERRY PARMELEE

~~~~~-T_H~E~l-9~1_6_A~R~I_E_L~~~-~

Men's Glee Club
CARL WATERMAN
. H. WILLARD
. JULES HouGHTALING

Director .
Accompa11ist
Managn

First T enors

Second Tenors

RAYMOND GREEN
HERMAN SMITH
DANIEL PRESTON
MARION HUNT
EMIL ZELLMER
DE FOREST BROWN
W. CHAMBERLAIN

E DSON H ARDY
PAUL LEWIS
J OIIN MOODY
WILLIAM EVERT
GEORGE HINTON
ROBERT AIN SWORTH
ARTHUR p ETERSON
HAROLD HOLTZ

Second Basses

Baritones
CARL MCKEE
CHASE MIX
RICHARD
HARDY
ARTHUR JOHNSON
H. HOWLANDFISK
BYRON JACOBSON
LELAND FORMAN
WALLACEVELTE

DAVID UNRUH
DAVID o. ANDERSON
EARL H AGEN
LAWRENCE DUNN
STANLEYMETCALF
WILLIAM EDDY
Guv SCHECKLER
MILTON SLITER
QUARTET

GREEK
MCKEE

MIX
ANDERSON
ITI:N"ERARY

:.\larch 6-1"'" eenah
March] I - Kaukauna
March J6--l\Icnasha
?11 arch 1 7 -X cw London
March 19- Ripon
M a rch 20-21 --B caver Dnm
.\farch 22-iVatertown
March 23--0conomowoc

.\forch
:.\farch
.\larch
March
.\larch
March
.\Iarch
April

2 1,- " ·aukc ha
25-:l\I ilwaukce
26- Kcnoslrn
27-28- Racin c
29-B eloit
30--Rockford, Ill.
31-0r egon
1--Evans\'ille

[106]

.\p ril
2 -Richland Center
3- 0pen
April
April ·1-.5- La Crosse
6- Tomah
April
April
7- Grand Rapids
April
8- Stevens Point
.\pri l
9 -.\I errill
April 10-11 - Wausau

DUNN
HINTON VELTE
:METCALF
UNRUH
HAGEN
HARDY
BROWN AINSWORTH MooDY
JOHNSON
LEWIS
FISK
EDDY
SniITH
FORMAN
Hor.Tz SHECKLER
ANDERSON
MIX
PETERSON
GREEN
SLITER
HARDY
CHAMBERLAIN ZELLMER MCKEE JACOBSON
HUNT
EVANS
WATERMAN
HOUGHTALING

EVERT
PRESTON
WILLARD

~~~~~-T_H~E~l~9_I_6_A~R~I_E_L~~~-~~

LILLIAN MUNDT

D ee r Creek, )Iinn.
Senior Public School Music.
Girl s ' Glee Club, l , 2; Opera; Choral; Chapel Choir.

Drink lo me only with thine eyes.
CHLOE SPRAY, Jin Phi lipsilon
R ac in e
Senior Public School ~Iusic.
Girls' Gl ee Club, l. 2 : Choral; Opera: ARIEL Board.

rou and I.
GERTRUDE BIEHN, Mu Phi Epsilon
Racin e
Senior Public School Music.
Girl s' Gl ee Club, 1, 2; Choral; Y. \V. C. A. Cabinet.

TV andering thoughts.
IRENE NEL SON .

E canaba, ~Iich.
Senior Public School ~Iusic.
Choral.

I 'm waiting for your return.

[108]

VERNA KEEF E, Kappa Upsilon
Black Ri,,er Falls
Senior Public School l\I usic.
Girls ' Glee Club, l , 2 ; Choral; Opera.

TVait till th e sun shines, N ellie.
EDNAP A
RMELEE, 11lu Phi Epsilon
Iron Mountain, :\'fich.
Senior Public School l\Iusic.
Girls ' Glee Club l , 2 ; Choral.

Auld Lang(e) Syn e.
FLORENCE MITCHELL,
Mu Phi Epsilon
Elkhorn
Senior Public School l\I u ic.
Stud ent Sena te : Chapel Choir ; Girls' Gl ee Club ; Choral; Ope ra.

A little more pepper.
ALTA AGNER

.
Senior Public School :\I usic.
Girls' Glee Club, l , 2 , 3; Choral.

The talking ,voman.

[l 09 ]

Burlington
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IRENE ALBRECHT,

11lu Phi Epsilon
Senior Piano.
Choral.

Appleton

One 1vonderful night.
RUTH PLOWMAN

. Weyauwega
Junior Piano.

Mg Laddie.
LILYAN BRAD EN .

.1Iu Phi Epsilon
Senior Piano.
Jly love 1vill still live on and

HALLIE HINTON,J iu

Terre Haute, Ind.

011.

Phi Epsilon
Junior Piano.

I worlc eight hours, sleep eight hours,
.1nd that leaves eight hours for love.

[]] 2]

Sparta

~~-~~-T_H~E~l~9_1_6_A~R~I_E_L~~~-~
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Dollar Bay, l\Iich.

MALINDA BROWN

Junior Piano.

Not because your hair is curly.
MABEL SUNDET, Mu

Phi Epsilon
Junior Piano.

Chippewa Falls

This wide world has only one you.
Mu Phi Epsilon, Alpha Delta Pi
Senior Voice.
Girls' Glee Club, I , 2, 3; Opera; Choral.

RUTHHARPER,

Appleton

No one else can talce your place, dear.
Princeton

NORMA YAHR

Junior Piano.

Cutey, who tied your tie?
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SMITH

GREEN
SLITER
TAYLOR
UNRUH

FORMAN

WILSON BREWER
BARNETT

EDDY

FRANZKE SCHECKLER HEROLD DEAN
PASSMOREGILMORE
CAVES
DUNN
MOO DY
ANDERSON

WRIGHT

CHAMBERLAIN

HILL

JOHNSON

JONES DOWNER
FULLINWIDER

SMITH
LAM PERT

ARENS

ANDERSONMCKEE
EDDY
UNRUH WRIGHT
HARDY
WITTMAN
ROWELL RICH MITCHELL Ross GIBSON M UNDT PENDELL MRS.EVANS
EVANS
(Director) MRS. FULLINWIDER LARSON

\

'

DOROTHY GREGORY

Elected ~Iost Beautiful Girl at Lawrence

DAVID ANDERSON

Elected Most Handsome Man at La \vrencc

ll epetrtmcnt
or 2lrt .
'
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Department of Art
FACULTY
Instrncior in Drawing and Sormal Art

AntEE

Insfntcfor in Color and Design

(?

CL .\R,\

H.

BAKER

FAIRFlELlJ

HE power to distinguish good and bad art whether in dress, the home, a
building, or the commonest utensil i

becoming recognized a

the aims of our schools, both graded and high.

light and shade, and color

11111)'

The la1io-uage of line,

bring as much jo~, and gi \·e as much cultural dc\·el-

opmcnt as anr other foreign language, and i
never forget.

one of

something whicl1 the student can

On the contrary. its ,·ocabulary grows with experience, and its syntax

is made up of the forms of living things.

It ma~, de,·elop a great vision like the

Italians had when they built St. ~fork' or St. Peter's. or it may give a great language
for the emotions a. it did to Rapl1ael.
In a democrac_v the best i none too good for all.

As our students are trained in

hone ' ty and s incerity in some phases of life. so &hould they be in all.

There i

dishollesty and in inccrity in dres , in pictures. and in our buildings both pri\·ate
and public.

A healthy society cannot tolerate such a condition.

gartcn through the college all

From the kinder-

•
hould be encouraged,
or eYCn required, to de,·ote a

part of their time to finding out what nre the basic principles of art honesty and
art righteousness.
The Art Department of Lawrence College hns as its primary aim the training of
teacher to go out into the public school and help the boys and girl
to cxprcs

to learn how

themseh-cs in de ign, or form, or color; to teach them to appreciate the

best of other dars as well as our own ; and to make them a mighty body that will be
intolerant of shams and cruditic in all phases , of human life.
1IRs. CLARA
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FAIRFIELD

SAMPLE OF THE WoRK DoNE nv FRESHMEN
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COACH CATLIN
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An Appreciation

m

ARK CATLIX is Lawrence's efficient and notable coach.

His succes!i ha,

been exceptional because he is interested in his work nnd because he hn,

unusllnl adaptation to it. ' His own remarkable athletic record, as witnessed

b.v the l1onors and medals he ha

won, gives him the confidence of those whom lie

instructs, for they know he is an authority on all forms of outdoor athletics unsurpa. scd by any college coach in the middle west.
He also has the rare gift of getting hard and consistent work out of the bo~·b
without incurring their opposition or displeasure.

He is well-nigh an ideal drill

master, and can put spirit, grit, and enthusiasm into his men.

He has the intelli-

gence to develop new plays and to forecast the mctl1od of play of tl1e team

his

team is to meet.
U ndcr Coach Catlin'
J,awrence.
a

l ad, athletics l1avc attained an exceptional succe s at

Few college have had such a record of ,·ictorics, especially in football.

we have had during the past few years.

,Ye have had some superior material.

but unquestionably the credit is due in large part to Coach Catlin.

It is a matter

for congratulation that he will l11ffe charge of the football squad next year.
PRESIDENT SAMUEL PLANTZ.

[123]
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R eview of the Season
)10R E way

t han one, th e football

cason of 19J.1, will be r member ed

in th e a nnal s of L a wren ce Coll eg e for ma ny y ear s to com e.

Kot satisfi ed

with ha ving undis puted claim to th e st a t e champion hip for three con secu-

tive y ear s, th

1914 t eam h as a ccomplished a f eat quite unsurp assed in th e hi story

of footb all in the wes t or in the country, by adding another champion ship to th e
three previous ones, winning for Lawrence its fourth stat e intercollegiate ch ampionship.

By d ef eating Lake Forest and B eloit, Litwrcn ce also lays claim to th e

ch ampionsl1ip of Illinois a nd Iowa.

In the las t four y ear s the L a wrence t eam

allowed no toucl1down to b e scored a gains t it by a ny col lege team in the st at e,
altl10ugh Carroll succeed ed in scoring a place kick and Ripon a sa f ety.

For thi s

wond erful r ecord all credit is given to our coach, Mark Catlin.
This y ear '

team has been rated b~r many of th e leading sporting writer s and

offici als of th e wes t 11s being on a par with any of the con fe r ence eleven s, and better
than some : a s tatement that should make every loyal student and a lumnus st and in
his place a nd give a rousin g cheer for th e 1914· t eam.
Lawrence ha s alway s been f eared by every t eam sh

h as encounter ed and with

this r ecord behind lier, she will be fear ed for many y ears to come.

Future teams

will h ave a grea t incentive to work, and with proper backing of the entire s tud ent
body, uch a we have had thi s y ear, may th e motto of coming Blue and , ,ri.1itc footb all
tea ms be :

" R emember '11 , ' 12, ' 1 3, a nd ' l J.."
C.\P'l' .

\Y.

TIPP E T .

THE RE CORD
O ct.
O ct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

n

J

10

L a wrence

0

17
31

19
12
21

7
H

36
12

Total score of Lawren ce 100

[1 2 6 ]

Univ. of Wi s .
L a ke Forest
Carroll
Marquette
Beloit
Ripon
Score of Opponents

21
7
3
0
0
2
33

•

"ABE"-ELECTED 1\1oi;-r PoPULAR l\IAN AT LAWRENCE

EARL MACINNIS

l\Ianager of Athletics

Junior Pentath Team-Second Place

HUMPHRIES
MACINNIS
DA VIS
GILMORE
BE RRY

Junior Basketball Team-Second Place

HUMPHRIES

MACINNIS

DAVIS

JOHNSON

SAECKER

/BASKETBALL

I

COACH CHAMPLIN

,vrsCONSIN STATE CHAMPIONS, 191 ,b

THE 1916 ARIEL

Review of the Season

m

ITH a nucleus of five member from last year's championship team, Coach
Champlin began moulding his squad.

The outlook for another champion-

ship was never better.

Bucking up again t the strong U. of "\V. team early in the season, they furni hed

a surprise for the Varsity when they l1eld them to a score of 29-21.

As the sea on

progressed, the team rounded into championship form, winning handily from Beloit,
Ripon, Oshkosh, and Carroll, but losing to the Lake Forest Five.
The team suffered a reverse when they played Carroll at "\V,w kcs ha, losing to
the inferior team in a rather listless game.

However, they again changed to the

aggressive, winning from Ripon and Beloit in the last two games of the season
and thereby winning the State Championship for the

econd consecutive year.

vVith Sacckcr. Humphries, Johnson, and Davis back to form the nucleus of
next year's team, it looks like another championship scalp for Lawrence.

Come

you next year's tenm, let's tie the football record of "four straight."
EL~IER

vVrTTHUHN.

THE RECORD
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

12
18
9
22
23
29
5
12
19

Lawrence

26
5

Total Scored by Lawrence

57
21
41

26
22
23
37
20
18
39
36
340
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Stevens Point )formal
University of "\Visconsin
Oshkosh Normal
Beloit
Lake Forest
Ripon
Carroll
Carroll
Osl1kosh Normal
Ripon
Beloit
Score of Opponents

13
29
14
13
51
15
17
33
14
29
19
2,n

011
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Senior Basketball Team

HOOLEY
THOMPSON

ABRAHAMSON
TIPPET
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FoND DU LA C FIRST TOURNAMENT vVINNERS

Mn. Ho11Ew1·s
F. Bnow:s-, s ub.
F. Fo,n:N, sub.
Mn. K1NG
P. MoN110E, f. E. KAHST, f. (eaptuin) K MANION, g.
II. H.1cE, c.
F. E1.1.1soN, g.

Eleventh Annual Interscholastic Basketball Tournament
"\\' ISXERS
Fir.,t
Second
Th,ird
First Plcice for Appearance and Co nduct

FOND DU LAC

"\\'EST GREE.

. MENOMONIE

SCORES
Fond rlu Lac
Beloit
Green B av
Baraboo ."

Fond du Lac
:\1enomonie
:vrenomonie
Eau Claire

BAY

~JENOMONIL

Th1trsday Aftnnoon, April
43
Menomonie
22
Burlington
Tl111rsday l fre11i11g
3-t
Eau lairc
17
.Menasha
Friday. A 7n·il :Z
39
Green Bay
3-~ Eau Claire
8ata1·ilay. April -1
25
Fond du J.ac
20
Green Bay .

TI-rn ALL-STATE HOXOIL\HY BASKETBALL TEA71I
KAn s·1•, Fond du Lnc, riyht foncc,rcl
R1cE, Fond rlu l.ac, center
Nrus, Menomonie, left fon1•r1rcl
71-l unPHY, Menomonie, left gm,rcl
I.E .\PEn, Green B ay, riyht guard

65

28

29
16
44
18

THE 1916 ARIEL

Tonnrs

EWERS
DAVIS
Scorr

BoucHAHD

VANDEHEI

H

LINDl.lff

MP11n1ES
SAUNDERS
THOMPSON

COACH CnAMl'T.lN

:'11n1Er.c1rt:cn

Trnns

A llHAHA~ISON

l\[ACJNN1S

"\\'nrnnT

l\]ALONEY

Northeastern Wisconsin Interscholastic Track Meet
Lawrence Field, May 10, 1914
SCORE

36 points
49 points
econd, Appleton
Third, "\Vausau
18 points
Stevens Point, 11 ; Neenah, 6; Kaukauna, 6; New London, 3; Merrill, 2; Shawano, 1;
Manawa, Oconto Falls, Menasha (no points)

First, Oshkosh

Oshkosl1 won permanent possession of the "Jones Cup," offered by ?llr. Jones,
of the Jones Lumber Company of Appleton, to tl1e school winning it three times.
High individual point winner, Andrews of Oshkosh, 23 points; second individual
point winner, Bunks of Appleton, J 7 points; third individual point winner, Barneach
of Stevens Point, 10 points. vVausau won the mile relay for the sixth consecutive time.
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Senior P entath T eam

"BoucH"
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State Track Meet at Ripon, 1914
Lawrence
Beloit

SCORE
58 1-3
l{ipon
3J l-3
Carroll

.

:21 ]-:J
13

Time or Dist.
Event
ht
'2d
3d
JJO Yd. High llurclle,. Davis (L) ........ Aldrich (B) ..... Owen, (H)
:17
100 Yd. Da<,h ........ Bouchard (L) ..... :\lartin (B) ...... Kuranz (C) . ..... 10:1
~hanity(B) ....
.
,
1.Baldwm
:\lile Run ......... . lhomp,on (L)
(R) ..... Schaal (L) ....... 1:38
( cl bquali fied)
1
:?::?O Yd. Dash ........ Bouchard (L) ..... Mason ( R) ...... Brunette (C) ... .:23 :2
+J.O Yd. Dash ........ \'andchei (L) ..... Smith (H.) ....... Brien (H) .......5:?:l
( s~·A TE ll 1-:cou 11)
O'IOYcl T · H ·11
\11 ·· ·1 (B)
[:\!alone ( H) ..... ... .. ... . . ..... lo1-1
-.
,0\\
UI( e;,.,
( I t1
··•·•
Byrum (H) .................. .. .
880 Yd. Dash ..... . .. \'and ehei (L) ..... Desrnmean (C) .. :\lorgan (R) ..... l:l:01
(STATE Hcconu)
Two ::\lilc Run ....... Stead (B) ........ P:wers (I.) ....... :\ladnnis (L) .... 10::28 :3
Hostman (R)...... .... .. .. . .... (
High Jump .......... , \braham son (L) Lindley (1.) ...... . ............. I 5fl.3 in .
Owens (B) .............. . ... . .. .
Broad Jump ... ..... . :\braham,on (L) .. Smith (C) ....... Copeland (B) .... ~l ft. 5 in.
Lindley (L) ..... , . ...... . ....... I
Pole \'ault. ......... . \hrah amson (L) J Bynmli l(RC)). · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 'r 1.0 ft .5 in
1 :\l usse 1 ( . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . .
·
•
·
LStabler (C) ................... . . J
Shot Put ............ ,\hrnhamson (L) .. MacNcil (R) ..... :\1ussehl (C) ..... 37ft.6in.
Discus . . ........... Jacobson (B) ..... Abrahamson (L).:\1w,sehl (C) ..... ll3ft.3in.
lfomme r Throw ..... Hock (R) . ....... . Saunders (C) .... Abrahamson (L) .I06ft.7in.

r- •

1
r

Indoor State Track Meet
[Tnder Auspices of the Vniversif.lJ of Wisconsin, J1aclison, ]larch 16, 1914
SCORE
. 48 1-3
Carroll .
Lawrence
. :21 1-3
:\I ii ton
Ripon
,\b rahamson wa, highest individual point winner, with :21 points.

~o

9 1-3

Events
1st
'2d
3d
Time or Di,t.
.io Yd. Dash ......... Boudmrd (L) .... Kuranz (C) ..... .,\b1·aham~on (L) ..·ldi-5sec.
-WYd. High Hurdles.Fox (C) ....... . . Lush Pl) .. . . . .. Byrum (R) ...... 64--5sec.
,uo Yd. Dash ........ :\Iorg1111 (R) ..... Kuranz (C) ...... Chapin (C) .. ...58sec.
880 Yd. Da&h ........ \'andehci (L) .. .. Perry (C) ....... Byrum (R) ...... 9mi n. 8sec.
;\•f ile Run . ........... Thompson (L) ... Rly (R) ..... . . . . Lush Pf) .... .. . .5min.44-5sec.
Two :\iile Run ....... :\Iadnni, (L) .... Donlin (R) ...... Atchcrson (R) ...10 min. 4,2 ,ec.
\
Lindle.v (L) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
High Jump . . .. . .... . . Ahrahamson (L:Lu~h (:\1) ........ .. ........ . ...
5ft.4in.
1
Fritsche! (R) .................. .
Broad Jump ..... ..... \hrah am,on (L) . . Stahler (C) ...... Smith (C) ... ... .l!Jft.8in.
Pole Vault .......... ., \hrahaimon (!.) .. Byrum (R) ...... Lindley (L) ......10 ft.
Shot Put. ..... . . ..... \ hraham~on ( L) . . Lush (:\I) ....... Crandall (:\I) ... .35 ft. 6 in.
:\lile Relay ........... Lawrence ........ Ripon ........... Carroll ............. .. ... . ..... .

t

[HO]
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Pentathlon-March 15, 1915
H.J<;SCLTS
TXDT\TO U,\I. IIO:\'"ORS
First, ,\ hraham,on
Fil·st, Senion, .
-~:.?
points
:l3
points
Sec·oncl, Bouchard
Second, Juniors
S:l
points
19
points
Third, Macin11is .
Third, Freshmen
:l ~ 2-3 points
13 3-4 points
Fourth, Sophomore,
18
points
Fourth, Humphries
l O 3-1- point;,
Fifth, Coll',e1·vator.1 ·
J-3 point
Event
1st
2d
3d
Time or Dist.
g.:; Yd. DHsh ...... . . . Boucharcl (Sr) .... Ahrahamson(Sr) .. \'incent (F) ..... 31-5sec.
Two ::\Jile Run ....... ::\l ncTnnis (.)) ..... Scha a l (So) ...... ::\kComt (F) ..... llinin. ~2-Jsec.
Shot Put. ........... Abrahamson (Sr) .. W a lli s (F) . . . .... Ilupe (F) . ......36 fl. 11 in.
·1 . .0 as1l .. ... . .. H ump1rics
l ·. (J) ... . l'\.napp (S)
Ilupe (F)
(F) ....
...... jll 111111.lsec.
·
IW )c
,o .... { Butts
/ D avis ( J) ............... .. .......... · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · /
. Bouchard (Sr) ......... . ......... ..... .............. \' ~ see.
1,\b raham;,on (S r ) .... . .. . .. . .... . ....... .. .......... .
One ::\Jilc H.un . . ...... J\l aC'In nh, (.T) ..... Sc ha11 l (So) ...... Kn ap p So) . ..... 5min.2:lsee.

25 Ye!. Ilig-h Hurdles

11

(F):::}

Pole \'a ult. ... . ...... Abrahamson (Sr) .. Lindley (So) ... { ~>~:~~.~~~
10 ft .
Rroad :rump . ........ Oll•> (F) ..... ... . Bouchard (S r ) .... Abrahamson (S r ) .19 ft. S 1-2 in.
::l:lO Yd. D,ish . . .. . ... H o ltz (I<') ......... Boudiarcl (Sr) .. II ,ucl!· (So) . . . . ... 27 sec.

f .· . .

.
.. . .
,.
.
•
,
_\ K.uehmste~ (F)
.
.
Jl1gh Jump .......... Ah1.1h,nnson (S 1) .. L111d le.1 (So) . .. / G 1h;,on ( 1) .... a ft. I 1-~0 111.
Green e (Con) ..
hRO Ycl. Dash ..... ... Humphries (J ) . ... :\lac! nnb (J) ..... ::\IcCourt (F) .... .2 min. 26 src.
g.:; Ycl. Low Hurdles . . Bou~hal'd (S r ) .... Davis (,J) ...... .. Abrahamson (Sr) .32-5 sec.
First, F res hm cn-Il oltz, T oll , Kuehmslecl, PeC'k.
Time- l :5 L
Half :\file Hela.\'..... Seeond, Junior,- ::\l;tdnnis, G ilm our, (hsterhuis, Ilmnphries.
{ Third, Sop horn orcs-llardr, Thomas, Eclclr, J ,indley.

l:\"OOOH TRACK RECORDS
25-yarcl cla,,h . ............. . ............. . . .. .. . ... 1907, Barnes, S seconds
g:JO-ya rd clash ... ..... ... ....... .. ........... 1911, \\' at,on, "26 3-.5 second,
~40-ya rel dash .... . .......... . ..... .. .. . ....... . l 913, \' anclehei, 58 second,
880-ya rcl dash ..... . ......... . ........ 1910, Clare, g 111inutes 15 -1-5 seco nd,
::\1ile run . . .... . ......... .. . . .... . 19l2, \ 'a nclrhl'i, 1. minute, J9 :l-5 second,
Two-mi le run ... ... . . .. . .......... 1914, ::\ladnnis, 11 minute, 1 J-,; ,cconcl,
95-ya rcl hi gh hurd les .............. . .......... 1911 , H . Smith, 3 3-J seco nd ,
25-ra rd low hu rd les ............... . ...... . . l!llO, H . .J. \\' hite, 3 2-.i second s
Broad jump ....... . . . . .... .. ........ .... rnu, ,\ brnhamson, :JO feel, 1 inch
High jump ................................. Hl07, She r ge r, 5 feet 7 inC"lte,
Pole l'au lt .... . .............................. Hl03, .\d ams, 10 feet '.l inches
Shot put. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1908, Heye ,·, 38 feet J 1-".l inches
::\,Ii le reluy ..... 1910, Hinderman, ·winn , Chnr1n, \\'hi te, 3 minutes 12 second,
Jlalf-milc rel11y .. l 9I.;, Holtz, Kuehmstecl, H. Peck, Toll, 1 minute 5 I secon d,
OCTDOOH. TRACK RECORDS
JOO-yard dash ............. . .. . .. 1895, ::\lerrill, 9 1·-5 seeoncls (State record)
2:lO-yard dash ... . .. . ............ . . . . . .. . .. . .... 191 1,, \'anclehei, gs ,econds
~. 1.0-yarcl clash ..... . ... . ... . .. 191 1., \ 'a ncl ehci, 5:l 1-,; ,e<·onch (StHte record)
880-yn rcl dash ........ 191 1., \'andehei, g minute, l S-5 seC'onch. (State record)
::\Iile 1·un .. .. ...... . 191:2, Yanclehei, 1. minutes 3 1· S-J seconds (Stale record)
Two-m il e run . .. . ........... ........... 1908, ,Jaekson , 10 minutes 7 seco nd,
120-)·a rcl high hurdle, .... .... .. . . 191 1, II. Sm ith, 16 sceonrl, (State record)
2:20-!·,u·cl low hurdles . ....... . . . .. 1911, If. Smith, 25 seeond, (State record)
Il igh jump ............... ... ... ............. 1907, Sherger, J feet 8 inches
B road jump ....... ... ............... 1901, Houghton, :21 feet 11 1-2 inches
Pole vau lt. ............................ 191 I, Ahralrnm,on, 10 feel 7 inche,
Hammer throw ............... J908, Be)·e r, JI.~ feet 4 .i nches (State record)
Shot put. ......... .. ......... 1908, Beyer, 1.0 feet, t inc·hes (State record)
Di,eus .............. . . .... 1908, Beye r, Il9 feet J 3-t inehes (State r eco rd)

[1'11]
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Wearers of the ''L''
1911

Baslretball

Football
ROBERT HARKNESS
WALTER

EcK

Track

DITMAR LARSON

CLYDE EWER.

WALTER TIPPET

EUGENE V ANDEHEI

LESLIE DUCKET

BEECHER SCOTT

ROMEO

ROBERT WILEY

HENRY HooLEY

CoLBURN

ELMER ABRAHAMSON
CLYDE EWERS
WALTER
TIPPET

1912

Football

Basketball

Track

RUSSELL WILKINSON

I RWIN WITTHUHN

EARL

MACINNIS

JUSTIN BARRY

ELMER WITTHUHN

GEORGE BOUCHARD

ARTHUR WITTMAN

ALDEN THOMPSON

ALDEN THOMPSON

EARL PoTTINGER

CARLETON SAECKER

ARGALL JOHNSON

JOSEPH MCCLELLAND

CARROLL CRANDALL
FRANCIS THURBER

1913

Football

Track

CARLETON SAECKER

PHILOLINDLEY

DAVIS

GEORGE BOUCHARD

ARTHUR

ELMER WITTHUHN

EUGENE SCHAAL

IRWIN WITTHUHN
BURNS BEACH
ROY SAMPSON
FRAN K SCHNEIDER
EDWARD ADAMS
ROY LEUTSKER

Football

Bas ket ball

PAT WRIGHT

RoY HUMPHRIES

HARRY WALLIS

WALTER

ROY HUPE
W ALTER BERDAM
WILLIAM
ELLIOT
GEORGE HINTON

[144]
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Lawrence-Albion D ebate T eam

ALBERT

L.

FRANZKE

WILLIARD

S. FORD

JOHN

Moooy

Tf! on unanimously by La1vrence

QUESTION
Resolved, That the principle in the Clayton Act of l 911, exempting labor organizations from the operations of the Anti-trust Laws is not j us.tifiable.
J egative
supported by Lawrence.

[147]
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La,vrence-Carroll Debate Team

GEORGE

BOUCHARD

NORMAN

CAWLEY

PETER

M I HELCH ECH

TVon by Carroll, TJVo to One

QUESTION
Resolved, That the principle in the Clayton Act of 1914•, exempting labor organizations from the operations of the Anti-trust Laws i not j ustifiablc. Affirmative
supported by Lawrence.

[ 148)
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Lawrence-Beloit Freshman Debate Team

REXFORD MITCHELL

J AMES

GEORGE PECK

HULL

QUESTION
Resolved, That the parcel post should be extended to include the entire express
busines . )l°egative supported by Lawrence.

[149]
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Lawrence-Ripon Freshman Debate Team

JOHNBALDWIN

AMOS

ROBERTHAMBROOK

LUECKER

QUESTIOX
Resolved, That the parcel post should be extended to include the entire express
business. AffirmatiYe supported by Lawrence.

[150]
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Lawrence in Forensics

the for e ns ic fi eld Lawrence holds h er position as leader among the

colleges of the state, a JJO!> ition l1eld by us e,·c r since the a rri n 1l of Professo r \Vesley Orr.

Although it was quite imposs ible to duplica te our

last year's record , a r ep etition of last y ear 's achi evements was not necess ary to

demonstrate our supel'iority. Albion College of l\lichigan , th e school whi ch holds an
en\'iahle deba ting r ecord in her own st a te a nd which ha s a lways chall enged our
strongest deba ter s, was for the firs t time def eated unanimou sly.

Two of th e three

debates los t by Lawrence s ince 190 9 wer e lost to Albion , but s he, t oo, is now amon g
the va nq uished .

In oratory our outlook is esp ecially bright.

\Vith two sophomores,

Anderson and H a rdy, winning second a nd third pl aces in the ta te contes t,
Lawrence h as ever y chan ce of r eprese nting " Tisconsin in the inters ta te contes t
next yea r.

Our s plendid r ecord in for ensics is, in a la r ge measure, du e to th e

tl1oro ugl1 and untirin g work of Pro fess or Orr, our excell ent coach .

ALL-COLLE G E D E BATE S SINCE 1909
Lak e Fores t-L awrence, ;,fo,v J..I<, 1909
H amlin e-Lawrence, April 8, 19 !0 .
Carleton-L a wrence, April 15, 1910
S t. Ol af's-L awrence, ;,larch 3, 1911
H a mlinc-Lawrence, l\f a rch 8, 191 2
Albion-Lawrence, April 3, 1912
S t. Olaf' -L a wrence, illa rcl1 7, 191 3
Albion-L a wrence, April 3, 191 3
Albion-L awrence, M a rch 12, 1914
Carroll-L awrence, April IO, 191'.I• .
Carroll-L awren ce, l\l arch 19, 191 5
Albion-L a wrence. ;,l a rch 19, 191 5

[1 5 1]
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W earers of the F orensic '' L ''

O
I.

HE Forensic "L" shall be awarded to orators and debaters representing
Lawrence College in Intercollegiate Forensic Contests, subject to the
following provisions:

The "Distinctive Forensic L" shall be awarded to any orator who shall

have won first place in the state oratorical contest; or to any debater who shall
have represented Lawrence College three times as a member of a winning AllCollege Intercollegiate Debating team.

II.

The "Forensic L" shall be awarded to any orator who shall have won either

second, third, or fourth place in the State Oratorical Contest; or to any debater
who shall l1ave r epresented Lawrence as a member of two All-College Intercollegiate
Debate teams, one of which shall have won its debate.

III.

A "Double Honor L" shall be awarded to any person winning a "Forensic

L" both in Oratory and Debate.
WEARERS OF DISTINCTIVE "L"
FRANK FooTE, '11

PAUL AMUNDSON, '14

GEORGE KoELEN, '12

NORMAN CAWLEY, ']6

WEARERS OF FORENSIC "L"
HARLEY HEHF, ']0

WILLARD LowE, '13

DELTON HOWARD, ']0

ROBERTWILSON, '14

How ARD LEWIS, 'l 0

WILLARD S. FORD, '15

ARNOLD OTTO, '11

CHARLES PORS,'14

R. D. JENKINS, '11
PAUL

w.

PAuL

FREY, ']2

s. WINNER,

'14

ERNEST TIEGS, '15

LEE C. RASEY, '13

ALBERT FRANZKE, '16

SPENCER WOODWORTH,'13

DAVID ANDERSON, '17

RICHARD HARDY, '17

[152]
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Board of Oratory and Debate
N ORMAN

CAWLEY

WILLARD

S.
K.

HAROLD

. President
Fice-president and Car. Sec'y.
Bee. Sec'y. and Treasurer

FORD
TAYLOR

ME1IBERS
PETER MIHELCHECH

F. WESLEY
ORR
M. LYLE SPENCER

J OHN L.

FLOYD WATSON

JAMES HULL

MOODY

[153]

RICHARD HARDY

Winner of first place in home
oratorical conies/

DAVID ANDERSON

Winner of second place in slate
oratorical contest

The 1916 Ariel Board

KEENE

FRANZKE

SA ECKER

CRAGOE

SUGERMAN

M ITCHELL

WITTMAN

Ross

RONNEBERG

EASTMAN

JENNEY

MACINNIS

SPRAY

DAY

Editor-in-chief .
Assistant Editor
Business Jlanager
Assistant BuRiness .ll c111a9er

WITTMAN

ARTHUR

H ELEN

SUGERMAN

CLARENCE MITCHELL
CARLETON

.,.J.9,9ociate EditorR

SPITZ

BESS CRAGOE

ALBERT

CHLOE SPRAY

EARL MACINNIS

CHARLES

MIRIAM

DAY

FRANZKE

SPITZ

CONRAD RONNEBERG

ZELLAKEENE

BERNICE Ross

LYDIA EASTMAN

BLANCHE

JENNEY

SAECKER

mm
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THE LA WREN TIAN
MIX

DAWLEY

SMITH

BAIRD

The Lawrentian Staff
CHASE F.

MIX, ' 15

MIN SMITH,

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
B usiness Manager
Assistant Business Manager

.

'15

PARKER K. BAIRD,
LEO E. DAWLEY,

'16

'17
THE STAFF

EDWARD HUBERTY

RUTH SKEWES

ELSIE KOPPLIN

MARGARET RITCHIE

MARIEM SMITH

HENRY HooLEY

JULES HOUGHTALING

EARL MACINNIS

DEL STANTON

MARY JANE STYLES

FRED MCCLENEGHAN

FOREST KIRKPATRICK

HERMAN SMITH

FRED D. HoENIG

DOROTHYAS HBY

[157]

(Cartoonist)

THE 1916 ARIEL

Miscellaneous Publications
THE LAWRENTTAX LATIXIST
Editor-in-chief .
Associate Editors

.

'15
' 15
'J 5

ELSIE KoPPLIN,

( ELEANOR METCALF,

.

. ) HANNAH BENYAS,

THE LAWRENCE BULLETIN
THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC BULLET!

[ 158]

l. Eutma,.

STUD[NT
ADM NSTRATON

13
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DAWLEY

CAWLEY

TIPPET

SCHAAL
SMITH

YOUTZ FRANZKETHOMPSON
MITCHELL

ERB

HARPER

PECK

BOUCHARD
MACINNIS

Student Senate
OFFICERS
ALBERT L. FRANZKE
WALTER TIPPET
IRMA ERB
MERRILL YOUTZ

President .
Vire-president
Secretary
Treasurer .
MEMBERS

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Conservatory
Board of Oratory and Debate
Lawrentian .
Athletic Board
Senior Class
Junior Class
Sophomore Class
Freshman Class

EuGENE SCHAAL
EMMA HARPER
FLORENCE MITCHELL
. NORMAN CAWLEY
MIN SMITH
GEORGE BoucHARD
ALDEN THOMPSON
EARL C. MACINNIS
LEO DAWLEY
. GEORGE PECK

[l 60]
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Athletic BoardIof Control
E . H.

Director of Athletics
Manager of Athletics

CHAMPLIN

E. C.

F acult,lj kl embers .

·

Basl,etball Representative
Football Representative
Track Representative .

{

MACINNIS

F. V.

EVANS

JOHN CusTER

ELMER WITTHUHN
GEORGE BOUCHARD

RoY

[161]

HUMPHRIES

Brokaw House Government Association

,.

~

~,

:

~
i~

,,

. ...,,.,
,,

l ,,

'

~, ' ' , l ' t'
DEAN
FELL

PROPER

LOWRY

BERDAN
METCALF
HUNTING
BI.ASHFIELD
JENNIN GS
PE CK

HOOPER
BUTTS
LUECKER

BOWDEN
RoELS

OFFICERS FIRST SEMESTER
President .
Vice-pi·esident
Secretary-Treasurer
Social Chairnia-n .

WILLIAM

A.

JENNINGS

GEORGE
H E RBERT
.

W

CHARLES

B.

PE CK

BLASHFIELD

W.

METCALF

Brokaw House Government Association

,,,~, .,,,,,
J. '7
' ~ ' '. '.
'-• ·,
I ,~ ,

:.,

W ALLACE

SHAND
CONRAD
BOWDEN
FORMAN

...

BEHNKE
PROPER

LUCE
CAWLEY

PECK

,·

/'

.

.

.ii

HOOPER
B UTTS
BRISTOW
FRANCIS
CHRISTENSON

ARMEN

H UNTTNG

OFFICERS SECOXD SE:.\IE STER
President .
I' ice-presidrnl
Secretary-Treasurer
Social Chairman .

NORMAN CAWLEY
CLYDE

.

RALPH

LELAND

A.

HUNTING

E.
M.

PROPER
FORMAN

"-

mw__ _
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MCCRAY
MCCOURT

EASTMAN
CHAPIN

STUART

JONES

STILES

COTTON

FELL

SILVER

S. H. G. A
OFFICERS FIRST SEMESTER
Pres·i dent
Vice-president
S ec1·e tary-Treasurer

HESTER COTTON
MARY JANE

STILES

FLORENCE FELL

MEMBERS
MIRIAM

MILDRED SILVER

JONES

LYDIA EASTMAN

EDITH STUART

MERLE McCRAY

OLIVE CHAPIN
IRENE

MCCOURT

[164]
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MCCRAY

MCCOURT

EASTMAN

CRAGOE

JONES

Ross

CHAPIN

HAZE N
SILVER

KEENE

S. H. G. A.
OFFICERS SECO:N"D SEMESTER
President .

BERNI CE

T'ice-presideuf

Ross

ZELLA KEE NE

Secretary-Treasure r

BESS CRAGOE

MEMBERS
MILDRED SILVER

LYDIA EASTMAN

MERLE MCCRAY

MIRIAM JONES

MERIBAH

HAZEN

OLIVE CHAPIN

IRENE MCCOURT

[165]

BEN GREET PLAYERS

BROUGHTON
EVANS E. BERRY BROWNCHAPMAN HouGHTALING
NIGH SCHAUB LEw1s
KNAPP
ARMEN
LOWRY
AUSTIN
MURPHY
STEEL
MITCHELL
SCHAAL
KLEIST
LEUCKER
D. ANDERSON
COLEMAN
DEAN
SMITH
BERRY
WINTON
ATKINSON
MACINNIS
HUBERTY MIHELCHICK
BUCKMASTER
DUNN
LEHNER
SWANN
LINDEMAN
ARNQUIST
H. PECK
BEHNKE

mm
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P olitics Club
OFFICERS

President .
l'ice-zJresident
Sec retary .
Treasurer
Faculty Adviser

.

WARD
WINTON
EARL MACINNIS
FLOYD BERRY
E. HUBERTY

DR. C. R. ATKINSON

MEMBERS

R. G.

KLEIS T

E. HUBERTY

E. SCHAAL

R.

s.

E. C. MACINNIS

MIT CHELL

W. WINTON

F. E. STEEL E

F. BERRY

N. S.

R . SMITH

MURPHY

M. M. AUS TIN

H . C. DEAN

H. J. LowRY

L.

R . COLEMAN

M.

ARMEN

D.

O.

K.

I. KNAPP

E. V. LUECKER

PAUL E. LEWIS
J .

P.

ANDERSON

D. E. COLE

SHAND

G. L. NIGH

A.

W.

H.

W. BLASHFIELD

ANDERSON

JULES HouGHTALING

R. E. CAVES

J. C. CHAPMAN

V.

H.

w.

G.

K.

E.

BROWN

R. L.

BERRY

DAWLEY
EGGLESTON
HARDY

B. EVANS

H. H. GRADY

L.

H.

BROUGHTON

D. G. STANTON

W. JAEKEL'

C. W. MET CA LF

C. E. BEHN KE

R.

H. B. PECK

O. W. SHIPMAN

R. SCHA UB

SAM ARNQUIST

O. TRENTLAGE

0.

L. D.

LINDEMAN

UHLMAN

w.

E.G. SWANN

W.

0.

P. LEHNER

C. R. HACKWORTHY

DUNN

G. VANLOVE

' L.

WILLS

B. A. BUCKMASTER

DR. ATKINSON

P.

L.

MIHELCHICK
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J. O'RouRKE

NIGH
ARMEN

COLEMAN BUTTS RONNEBERG R. ROGERS SHERWOODTIEGS YOUTZ BRUCE
EVERT
ELLIOT
STEFFEN
LucE
HUPE
TOLL ELG
HUNTING E. ROGERSSMITH AUSTIN BAIRD ANDERSON BERGSTROM
COLE
JACOBSON
FELL
WILLIAMS COCHRANE KIMBALL SOUTHER MARTIN
BROWN
YOUTZ
THOMAS
DOTY
RASMUSSEN
DUNN
MCCOURT
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Chemistry Club
OFFICERS

President .
r ice- president
S ec retary-1' reasurer

CLYDE A.

HUNTING

MERRILL
SIDNEY

MEMBERS
GEORGE K.

ARMEN

WILL

ELLIOTT

L. NIGH
A. L. THOMAS

RoY HUPE

F. L. LIEBENSTEIN

LEONA KIMBALL

SIDNEY FELL

ERNE ST RASMUSSEN

FREDRIKA BROWN

EMORY ROGERS

MAY WILLIAMS

WILLIAM

BRUCE

JESSIE CocIIRANE

WILLIAM

B. EVERT

NATHALIE SOUTHER

A.

ANDERSON

A. W.

MERRILL

p ARKER K.

YOUTZ

E. D. DoTY

ZELLNER
BAIRD

EDWARD TOLL

W.

C. E. RoNNEBERG

WINTON

T.

R.

COLEMAN

NATHAN BERGSTROM

J.

M.

CHAPMAN

CLYDE HUNTING

D. E. COLE

PROF. YouTz

Em c rr ELG

MINER

BOB ROGERS

G.

HAROLD Lu c E
DAN

L.

w.

AUSTIN
STEFFEN

ASHER ELLIS

PRESTON

HARVEY TIEGS

EARL MCCOURT
JAY

F.

GEORGE SHERWOOD

BUTTS

LAWREN CE DUNN
WILMER

c.

EDWARDS
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HAGEN
HUMBLE
KELLMAN
BEACH
COCH RANE
HARPER

N.

SCOTT
FELDT

D.

PACKARD

JONES
KEENE

PACKARD

Lawrean
PATRONESSES
MRS.

R. C.

l\IuLLENix

MRS.
.

L. B.

ROGERS

MRS. L. YOUTZ

OFFICERS FIRST SEMESTER
President
Vice-president
S ecre/ ary-Treasurer

FLORENCE BEACH
ANNA DEAN KELLMAN
GLADYS JONES

OFFICERS SECOND SEMESTER
President
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer

EMMA HARPER
ZELLA KEENE
GLADYS
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STEVENSMARTIN BISHOP SKEWES BAMFORD MEDWAY STRUVE
PRATT
WINGER
ANTHES CHENEY O'BRIEN BROWN JOHNS JENNEY MARCYPECKHAM

DANIEL

KIMBALL GORDONHAZEN STUART
OLDENBURG PINKERTON HERBST MARSH LAMPERT
SMITH EASTMAN PINKERTON WENTWORTH SHARPE WEBB
RIESENWEBER SMITH CORR

Athena Society
PATRO:N'ESSES
~\Ins. FREDERICK VANCE EvANS
~Ins. A. F. TUTTLE
~Ins. RuFus BAGG
MRS. CHARLES KARNOPP
)Ins. W. L. FINTON
Mas. E. E. DuNN
l\IRs. 0. P. FAIRFIELD
OFFICERS FIRST SEMESTER

President .
rice-president
Secretar.lJ
Treasurer
Critic .

DONNA JOHN
DELLA WINGER
LUCILE MARCY
KATHERINE STEVENS
LYDIA EASTMAN
OFFICERS

President .
T'ice-president
~.ecretar,1/
1 reasurer
Critic .

ECOND

El\IESTER
EDITH STUART
BLANCHE JEN NEY
HAZEL MEDWAY
LAURA GORDON
. LENAH BISHOP

mm
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HOOPER

STILES

English Club
President
S ecretar!J- Tr easurer
Faculty Acfoisor

INEZ HooPER
MARY JA NE STILES
DR. LOUIS
E DuDLEY

:\lK\IBERS
MISSDuDLEY

MISS BA RBER

PROFESSOR SPENCER

DOROTHY AMES

FLORENCE BEACH

LENAH BISHOP

JESSIE CocIIRANE

AIMEE BO ARDMAN

BESS CRAGOE

LYDIA EASTMAN

VERONICA GREEN

ALICE FELDT

LELA GOBLE

DOROTHY GREGORY

EMMA HARPER

EDITH HORN
IBROOK

INEZHOOPER

ESTHER

ADDIE MAE HURLEY

FRANCIS HoGG

HAYTER

ZELLA KEENE

HELEN KETCHUM

MAY RODERICK

IDAMACKIN

KATHERINE STEVENS

ETHEL SHERMAN

EDITH

ANNA DEAN KELLMAN

STUART

HELEN SUGERMAN

MARY JANE

ANN STROUD

STILES

ETHEL WHITMORE
MILDRED SILVER
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OBERDORFER

FRANZKE

KOPPLIN

MACINNIS

German Club
OFFICERS

President
!'ice-president
Secretar,y
Treasurer

ELSIE KOPPLIN
EARL MACINNIS
ALBERT FRANZKE
JESSIE OBERDORFER
MEMBERS

ADA ANTHES

BERTHA HIRT

DORISWoLFE

WILLETT ARNQUIST

FRANK HOERNKE

EVELYN NICOLLS

Louis BAKER

MARYHOLT

HARRIET NOYES

EvA BENYAS

MARION

HAZEL

HANNAH BENYAS

ROY HUPE

HAROLD PECK

WALTER BERDAN

HOWARD IRWIN

MARGERY

CARRIE BLAIR

OLLIE J ACOBSON

BLANCHE PINKERTON

HERBERT BLASHFIELD

DoNNA JOHNS

JENNY PINKERTON

ELIZABETH BLATZ

ZELLA KEENE

GRACE PRATT

OLIVE CHAPIN

Louis KELLNER

RALPH PROPER

J. L. CHRISTENSON

HELEN KETCHUM

IRVING PucHNER

ALICE CORR

LEONA KIMBALL

RUTH RAWLINS

LA WREN CE DuNN

MADELINE

MARGUERITE RIESENWEBER

HUNT

KOMERS

P ARKS
PECK

ERIC ELG

AUGUSTA KREUTZER

RoBERT RoGERS

WILLIAM EVERT

MINEFTAWA LAMPERT

MADGE RYAN

N ORA H EXLEY

HAROLD LucE

ELWOOD SMITH

SIDNEY FELL

ELSIE LUECK

LILLIAN STANGOR

RUTH FINDEISON

PAULINE MCKEE

MARIE STRUVE

JENNIE

ELLA MARTIN

MARJORY SWEETMAN

FUERSTENAU

LAURA GORDON

DOROTHY MASON

HELEN TAYLOR

VERONICA GREEN

DELLA MATHYS

WALTER TIPPET

LILLIAN HAGEN

BERNICE MATTKE

EDWARD TOLL

EMMA

ELEANOR METCALF

MRS. A. TREVOR

JULIA MOYER

EVA VANDERLIP

ADELE WENTWORTH

DoROTHY VOELKER

HALL

ANNA HIRT
ETHEL
MAY

Y OUNG

ARNO WENTZ

WILLIAMS
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Y. W. C. A. Cabinet

KELLMAN
PINKERTON

OLDENBERG

HALL
BIEHN

WEBB

CRAGOE
JENNEY

SKEWES

[l
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RITCHIE
HAZEN
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'1". W . C. A.
OFFICERS

Prcside11t
T'ice-president
Secretary
Treasurer

RUTH SKEWES
.

EMMA HALL

GERTR U DE

BIEHN

JESSIE OLDENBERG

COMMITTEE

CHAIRMEN

:\I issionary

MERIBAH

Dc\·otional

HAZEN

ANNA DEAN KELLMAN

Bible Study

. BLAN CHE JENNEY

Social Service

BLANC HE PINKERTON

Social

BESS CRAGOE

Geneva .

MARY W EBB

Publicity

MARGARET

[l 79]
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Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

SCHAAL
BLASHFIELD
KNAPP

ROGERS
JACOBSON

CHENEY
SMITH

ZELLMER

NAYLOR

MACINNIS
STEELE
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DAY

FELDMAN

FRANZKE
LOWRY

NORTH

~

~
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Y. M. C. A.
OFFICERS
President

.

T'ic e-president

MERVIN

Secretary

EARL C . MACINNIS

E.

KENNETH

Treasurer

.

JACOBSON

I.

KNAPP

EUGENE SCHAAL

CHAIRMEN OF C01D IITTEES
D evotional

EMORY

Social .

s.

ROGERS

CHARLES L. DAY

Brokaw Hall

HOWARD LOWRY

Mis ions

HERBERT BLASHFIELD

Publicity

. AMIL ZELLMER

Biblr Study

FRED

Geneva .

E.

ROBERT

Deputation .

RUS
SELL

J.

STEELE

SMITH

. CHENEY

. HERSCHEL N ORTH

Intercollegiate

CONRADE . RONNEBERG

Reporter
Recruiting

ALBERT L . FRANZKE

Churcl1 1Iembership

HANS FELDMAN

f 18I]
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JONES
K. JONES
BROWN
JENNEY
RAETHOR
JACOBSON
MCCRAY
EICHMAN
BAKER
VELTE

CHENEY
PECKHAM

R.

JOHNSON
MARTIN
SILVER

Student Volunteers
OFFICERS

President
Secrefar.'J and Tr easurer
Vice-president

MERWIN JACOBSON
CARRIE

MEMBERS

ARTHUR

PECKHAM

. MERLE MCCRAY

BLAN CHE JENNEY

JOH NSON

IRVIN BAKER

ROBEY JONES

WALLACE VELTE

KATHERINE JON ES

RussELL CHENEY

NELLIE RAETHOR

ELLA MARTIN

MILDRED SILVER
FREDRIKA BROWN
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PRATT SMITH LOWRYJ. PINKERTON KETCHUM SCHAAL STONE JOHNS
VINCENT EASTMAN BLASHFIELD SHARP MORSE REYDAL B. PINKERTON HAMBROOK

H ome V olunteers
OFFICERS

President
P' ice-president
Secretary
Treasurer

BERTHA MORSE
HERBERT

W. BLASHFIELD

EUGENE

A.

SCHAAL

BLANCHE PINKERTON

MEMBERS

A.

ELWOOD SMITH

EUGENE

DoNNA H. J OHNS

GLENN BENNETT

LYDIA EASTMAN

DoRA SHARP

GRACE PRATT

HELEN

BLANCHE P I NKERTON

PAUL M. VINCENT

BERTHA MORSE

THEODORE J . REYKDAL

A.

SCHAAL

KETCHUM

W.HAMBROOK

JENNIE L. PINKERTON

ROBERT

EDWARD P . STONE

HOWARD LOWRY

NINA E . PACKARD

RAYMOND B . CRAMER
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Phi Beta Kappa
J-c< HE ideal of the Phi Beta Kappn, the oldc t of the Greek-letter

\...) fraternities, is expressed by the three words, "Literature,
Morality, Fraternity"; its object is "the promotion of scholarship
and friendship among students and graduates of American colleges."

It places emphasi upon eq uality in intellectual work.

A

high average grade in courses covering a broad area and fundamental
subjects is a positive requirement for membership in the society.
l<'urthermore, if a considerable portion of one's work be selected
from courses of easy acquirement so as to make it possible for the
attainment of a high average grade, the student's chances for election will be discounted.

Phi Beta Kappa seeks first and foremost

the wisdom that education gives.
such men a

The society has been ennobled by

Emerson, Hawthorne, Lowell, Longfellow, Roose,·elt.

Taft, and \Vil son.

Those who are so lucky as to become wearer of

the golden key are recognized throughout the length and breadth of
the land a scholar of superior worth and achievement.

[186)
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FORD

BEACH
WHISTON

CRAMER

FELDT

MISDALL
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T au Kappa Al pha
CIIAPTER ROLL
..'\Jis,oula
New Concol'd, 0.
New York
Chapel 11 ill
Eugene
Ashland, \'a.
Richmond, Va.
alt Lake Cit\'
Xa,hYill c, T e11n.
Burlington
Crawforcls\'ille, Ind.
Seal lie
Fa,·etteville
Incii irnapolis, Incl.
Cincinnati, 0.
X ew York, X. Y.
Denver, Colo.
Greencastle, Ind.
C,imbriclge, ..\ la,,.
Bloomington
Lexington
Appleton, "'i ,.
Baton Rogue
Oxford, 0 .

1.h ;il'l :IISl'l'Y OF' ..'\fONTANA
'.\l asx1NC:Lr,r Co1.r.EGF.
N1;w Yonx Ux11'F.HSTTY .
U1nvmrs1'.1'\" 01,• NonTH CAHOl.lNA
UN11·F.ns1·1T ot' Orn:cox
RANDOT. PH-..'\lACON CoLu;c:1:
R1c11~1oxn Cor.T.F.oE
UNil'EHSIT\" OF UTAH
VANllElllll 1.T UNTl'l:llSl'l'Y
Ux11·nts1·1·, OF' \'En~rON'.l'
" ' An,1s11 Cou.EGE .
l TN.1VEHS l1' \ . OJ.' \ VASJUNG'1'0X
-U Nl\'}:HSTTY OP

1\ HKANSAS

Bt:1Tu:n

Cou.EGE
l TN 1v1mS1TY OF Crxc 1NN.ATI
CoLu~rmA Ux n'l:nsnT
UNll'E llSlTY OF DEN\'ll ll
DE PAl'W UNJl'EllSIT\"
HAlll'ARD UNTVERSl'J'\'
INDIAN A

CNJ\'F. HSITY

STATE UN!l'EII ITY OF KEN '.L'UC KY
] ,A WllENCI: CO l, LEGE
J.orr1s1ANA STN1·1! UNn'EnS1TY .
..'\liA,11 UNll'CIISITY

R EQUTRE..'\lENTS FOR l\IE..'\lB ERS1ll P
Only Juniors and Seniors arc• elected, lh e requirement being a credible forern,i<' record.

,\ CTl\'E ClIAPTEH

\\'. S.

Fonu
CAWLEY

Xon)rAX

. \ L11r.n-r FnAXZKE
g ;\ Tll. :\IA CINNIS
Dn. \\' . S. N°AYT,Oll
PnoF. F.
01u1
Dn . ..\I. LYLii SPENccn
A. GEOllGE BOIJCJ!AllD

,v.

!".At.TL 1\l\ll"NllSON

National Vice-president at Large

!];JJ!];JJ~~~-T_H~E~l~9_1_6_A~R~I-E_L~~~-!];JJ!];JJ

FORD
ORR
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NAYLOR

FRANZKE
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Theta Alpha
HONORARY SORORITY OF LAWREN CE COLLEGE

Established 1914
QUALI.FICATfONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
~ LIGIBILITY

for membership shall consist of activity along spiritual. intel-

~ lcctual, social, and physical lines.
It shall consist in the completion of at least two and one-half r ea rs of college
work.
At least an average B grade in scholarship .
The participation in one or more pl1asc of extracurricular activ iti es .
THETA ALPHA HONOR ROLL
RUTH MIELKE, ']4
FLORENCE PLANTZ,' H ,
PAULINE GILLESPIE. '] j,
MA Y CLARIDGE, 'l 1
LELA GOBLE, '15
MARIEM SMITH, '] 5
EMMA HARPER, '] :'i
MIN SMITH,' 15
HELEN HUMPHREY, '14
GERTRUDE BISHOP,' 14
VERA CASS. 'H,
DOROTHYGREGORY, '15
FLORENCE FELL, '] 5
HESTER COTTON, 15
MARY JANE STILES. ' 15
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MINSMITH

EMMA HARPER

MARY JANE STILES

MARIEM SMITH

DOROTHYGREGORY

LELA GOBLE
HESTER COTTON

FLORENCEFELL
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The Mace
HoisoR.\RY FRATERNITY oF L.,wRENCE CoLLEGE

Established 1911
QUALIFICATIOKS FOR l\IEi\IBERSHIP

( i lE~

shall be elected to membership in Th e i\Iace for excel lence in cholar hip,

~ in literary actfrities, in forensics, in athletics, :rnd for r ecognized stud ent

leadership. This shall not be interpreted to mean, howeve r, that a p erson shall
necessarily be elected for excellence in any one of the above lines of activity.
Xo penon shall be elected who has not completed two and one-half ~·cars of
colle~c work.
A person s hall not be eligible who has noi obtain d nt least 11 grnde of B in sixty
per cent of his studies.
A per on who at any time shall ha1·e been convicted of cheating, or of any dishonorable act hall not be eligible for membcrsl1ip.
THE ROLL OF HO~OR
'11

CONRAD KRANZ

JOHNSTULFAUTH,
WENDELL

' 11

KUMLEIN, ' )

PAUL IVEY,

DuDLEY FowLER,

FRED ARNDT,

']<!,

'15

' 15
'15

ALDEN THOMPSON,

' 16
' 16
EARL MAclNNis, '16
NORMAN CAWLEY, ' 16
CLYDE HUNTING, '16
ALBERT FRANZKE, ' 16

CARLETON SAECKER,
ARTHUR WITTMAN,

' 13

LOWE,' 13
WOODWORTH,
' 13

CuRTIS BoYcE.

i

'15

WALTER TIPPET,

' 12
' 13

'13

RALPH TIPPET,

SPENCER

'12

' 12

BENJAMIN SIAS,

WILLARD

ROBERTWILSON,

ELMER ABRAHAMSON,

GEORGE KOEHN,

LEE RASEY,

EARL TIPPET, ']

' 12

CHRIS IsELY,

' 14

CHARLES PORS,
' 14

I

'11

CHARLES BEYER,

' 14

EDWARD AESCHLIMAN,

FRANK FOOTE, '11
AMER CLARE,

' 14

PAUL AMUNDSON,

' 11

JOHNJOCKINS
ON.

'14
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CAWLEY
TIPPET

THOMPSON
FRANZKE
MACINNIS
WITTMAN
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HUNTING

ABRAHAMSON

SAECKER
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Kappa Upsilon

PATRONESSES
:;\!Rs.
MRS.
Mns.
Mns.

C . B . PRIDE
J. A. HAWES
W. H. KILLEN
MARK CATLIN

Mns. P. O. CARY
Mns. E. H. BROOK
l\Ins. J. S. VANNORTWICK

MRS.
M iss
:.VIRs.
l\IRs.

JOHN STEVENS
MABEL EDDY
W. S. CoNKEY
O. C . SMITH

HONORARY MEMBERS
:\IRS.
MRs.
Mrss
lvIRs.
l\IRs.

KIRBY WHITE
U. B. BLACKBURN
HELEN W ALDO
GEORGE KULL*
MILLIE WORDEN

)Irss
Miss
Miss
Miss
:\Ins.

DAISY INGOLD
l\Ins.
VERA CAss
MRs.
CALLA GuYLES
Ins.
DOROTHY CLARK
Mns.
GEORGE FANNON
MRs.
l\I 1ss CONSTANCE JOHNSON

MRS.
Miss
MRs.
l\Iiss
Mns.

BERT PRIDE
EL IZABETH WOOD
HowARD REEVE
CHARLOTTE w OOD
ROBERT WESCOTT

SORORES IN URBE
J . D. STEELE
CARLTON SMITH
R.H . PURDY
RICHARD THICKENS
CARL RosEBUSI-I

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATR

Senior
DOROTHY GREGORY

Juniors
IDA MACKIN

DOROTHY HOLBROOK
ANNE STROUD

Sophomores
DOROTHY MERRILL

VERNA KEEFE
MARGARET RITCHIE

Freshmen
MARION HAVENS
GLADYS HOLSTEIN

RUTH FINDEISON
MIRIAM VANDER BIE

Pledges
DOROTHY ASHBY

LORINE TAYLOR

*Decea ed.
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HAVENS
HOLBROOK

VANDER

BIE

RITCHIE
STROUD

GREGORY
MACKIN

HOLSTEIN

FINDEISON
KEEFE

MERRILL
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Alpha Gamma Phi

PATRONESSES
l\1Rs. T. W. ORBISON
l\IRs. J. S. REEVE

l\IRs. H. W. ABRAHAM
l\IRs. PETER McNAUGHTON
HO

ORARY l\1El\IBERS

?111 S CLARA STANSBURY

Miss MARY BERGSTROM
MISS HELEN THOM
MRS. GEORGE HEWITT
MRS. CURTIS BYNUM

l\Irss KATHERINE REEVE
Miss MILDRED FAVILLE
Miss MARGARET WINS LOW
SORORES IN URBE

;1I1ss ELLEN FAVILLE
MRS. E. STRANG
MISS ELEANORHARRIMAN

l\I1ss ANNE HARWOOD
l"11ss FLORENCE Ross
l\I 1ss ESTHER ERB
MISS LILAS KELLY
SORORES

IX UXIVERSITATE
Seniors

ETHEL SHERMAN
MARY JANE STILES

Juniors
AIMEE BOARDMAN
HARRIET N OYES

HELEN SUGERMAN
ESTELLE Kunz
ELSIE LUECK

Sophomores
GLADYS PAUL

ESTHERWISHEK
LOLA WILLIAMS

Pledges
JANET STRATHEARN

ELVA CLARK
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Theta Gamma D elta

A
PATRONESSES
MRS. R. E. CARNCROSS
MRs. G. M. HENBEST
l\Ins. PA UL G.
KELLER
MRS. G. THOMAS
?llns. J. A. WooD

W.

MRS.
MRS.
MRS..
MRS.

G. M. MILLER
H. F. HE CKERT
C. w. TREAT
J. H. FARLEY

HONORARY l\IEMBERS
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS..

l\I1 S ESTHER MILLER
MISS EDITH IS LEY
l\I1ss RUTH
WATSON
M1 S OLIVE PECK
MISS
VERNA BENNISON
SORORE

W. FADNER
E. B . ENDERSoN
LuLu MARSHLAND
C. F. KARNOPP
F. W. ORR

IX UXIVERSITATE

Seniors
M IN SMITH

J OSEPIIINE PE CK
INEZ HOOPER
EDITH STUART

LAURA GODFREY
OLEDA SCHROTTKY

Juniors
RUTH H UDSON

J E SSIECOCHRANE
ADDIE MAY HURLEY

Sophomores
MARIE KAUTSKY

J ESSIE OLDENBERG
OLIVE REYNOLDS

Freshmen
MARGERY PECK
HELEN TERP
MARGUERITE SMITH
JOSEPHINE PIERCE
CHARLOTTE GABELEIN
RUBY CRANSTON
MAY WILLIAMS
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M . PECK
GABELEIN

J.

PECK
COCHRANE

WILLIAMS
SCHROTTKY
HURLEY

TERP
CRANSTON
STUART
REYNOLDS
MIN SMITH

MARGUERITE SMITH
OLDENBERG
H UDSON
GODFREY
HOOPER

PIERCE
KAUTSKY
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Alpha Delta Pi
THETA CHAPTER
Organized in 1904
PATRONES
MISS WINIFRED
MRS.
. JUDSON

ES
MRS. WILLIAM
HARPER

BRIGHT

G.

ROSEBUSH

MRS.CHARLES

MRS. FRED J. EDMONDS
MRS. HERMAN
l\Ins. OTTO

P.

G.

L.

MARSTON

MRS. NORMANH. BROKAW
MRS.ALBERT A. TREVER

SAECKER

SCHLAFER

MRS. JOHN S. CUS
TER

SORORES

IN

URBE

MRS. LEONARD DELONG

MRS. A. C. REMLEY

l\I1ss RUTH HARPER

MISS BARBARA ScHLAFER

Miss ELLEN RowELL

Miss FLORENCE PLANTZ

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE

Seniors
EMMA HARPE R

HESTER COTTON

MARJORIE SWEETMAN

MARIEM SM ITH

MARGARET SI·I U RE

EDITH HoRNIBROOK

Juniors
V I OLET HOGAN

ETHEL WHITMORE

ESTHER HAYTER

BESSI E CRAGOE

Sophomores
MARGUERITE

TRIPP

DORISWOLFE
ISABEL RITTER

Freshmen
MARGARET LAUT

MARY MEADOWS

ANNE RADFORD

MADELINEKOMERS

HELEN DELBRIDGE

KATHERINE DAVIS
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Alpha Delta Pi

Organi:::ed at TVesle,IJall Female College, Macon, Georgia, Jlay 5, 1851

CHAPTER ROLL
ALPHA

"'E LEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE

DELTA

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

EPSILON

.:\"EWC011IB COLLEGE, TULANE UNIVEHSITY

THETA

L.\ WREN CE

ZETA

SouTIIWESTERN UNIVERSITY

IoTA

.

COLLEGE

STATE CoLLEGE FoR vYoMEN

KAPPA

J l'D

LAMBDA

BRENAU COLLEGE CONSERVATORY

ON COLLEGE

Ku

RAND0LPII-~1ACON ,VOMAN's COLLEGE

OMICRON

TRINITY COLLEGE

Pr .
Rno

BosTON UNIVERSITY .

SIGllfA

UN I VERSITY OF ILLINOIS

JowA STATE COLLEGE

T.w

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS .

UPSILON

\ VASIIINGTON STATE COLLEGE

Pnr
C1-u
Psi

HANOVER COLLEGE

OMEGA

UNIVEHSITY OF LOUISIANA

Xr

UNIVERSITY OF OHIO

.

\VITTENBERG COLLEGE

.

UNIVERSITY OF CALll,' ORNI.\

ALPHA ALPII.\

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

ALPHA BETA .

UNIVERSITY OF IowA
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l\Iacon, Ga.
Austin, Texas.
New Orleans, La.
Appleton, Wis .
Georgetown, Texa
Tallahas ee, Fla.
l\Iarion, Ala.
Gainesville, Ga.
College Park, Va.
Durham, N. C.
Ames, Iowa .
Boston, l\Iass.
Champaign, Ill.
Lawrence, Kan.
Pullman, Wash.
Hanover, Ind.
Springfield, Ohio.
Berkeley, Cal.
Baton Rouge, La.
Athens, Ohio.
Boulder, Colo.
Iowa City, Iowa.
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Phi Mu

Organized at TV esleyan Female College, 11Iaco11, Georgia, 18512

CHAPTER ROLL
ALPHA

\VESLEYAN FEll[ALE COLLEGE

BETA .

HOLLINS COLLEGE

Hollins, Va.

DELTA

~ EWCOJIIB

~ cw Orleans, La.

Xr KAPP .\

SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

KAPPA

UNIVER ITY OF TEN TESSEE .

COLLEGE .

:\1acon, Ga.

G eorge town, Texas.
Knoxvill e, T enn.

LAMBDA

RANDOLPH- MACON COLLEGE

College P a rk, Va.

MP

BnENAU COLLEGE

Gainesville, Ga.

Xr

UNIVEllSITY OF XEw :\IEx1co

Albuquerqu e, N. 1\I.

OMICRON

BucnTEL COLLEGE

Akron , Ohio.

Pr .

UNIVERSITY OF l\L'\INE

Orono, M e .

RHO

HANOVER COLLEGE

Hanover, Ind.

S1GMA

KNOX COLLEGE

UPSILON

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Galesburg, Ill.
Columbus, Ohio.

Pru
Cru

UNIVERSITY OF TEXA

Austin , Texas.

UNIVERSITY OF 1\I1ssouHJ

Columbia,

TAU

\Vn1TJ11A

Walla ·walla, Wash.

Psr

ADELPHI COLLEGE

Brooklyn,

EP !LON
TOTA

:MILLSAPS COLLEGE

Jackson , 1\Iiss.

LAWRENCE COLLEGE

Appl e ton , \Vis.

.

.

COLLEGE
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Phi Mu
IOTA CHAPTER
Iota Chapter-Organized in 1914

PATROXESSE
MRS. LEWIS Y ouTz
MRS. RUFUS BAGG
MRS. GEORGE W. JON Es

MRS. LUDOLPHARENS
MRS. GEORGE WHITING
MRS. GusTAVUS E. BucHANAN
GRAND CHAPTER

MRS. GEORGE BANTA

MISS RUTHW AKEMAN

SOROR IN FACULTATE
MISS JENNIE FUERSTENAU
SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE

Seniors
ELSIE KOPPLIN

LELA GOBLE

Juniors
MILDRED SILVER

DoRA SHARP

Sophomores
AGNES HERBST
BLANCHE PINKERTON
DoROTIIY MASON

JENNIE PINKERTON
RUTH PINKERTON
DOROTHY SYMONS

Specials
MARIETTA WALSH

LUCILE WALSH

Pledges
SABINAFISHER

OLIVE CHAPIN
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FUERSTENAU L. WALSH
GOBLE
J. PINKERTON

]\[. WALSH

R.

PINKERTON

KOPPLlN

HERBST

SILVER

SHARP

SYMONS

B.

PINKERTON

MASON
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Mu Phi Epsilon
PATRONESSES
MRs. JUDSON RosEBUSH

l\IRs. MARK CATLIN

MRs. WILLIAM HARPER

MRS.

MRs. FREDERICK VANCE EVANS .

MRs. J. S. REEVE

MRS.

W ILLIAM H .

H. W. ABRAHAM

KILLEN

ACTIVE l\IEl\1BERS
MRS. RuBY LEDWARD

GERALDINE HILL

MRs. NETTIE FuLLINWIDER

MYRLE TREMBATH

Miss ESTHER LARSON

EDNA PARMELEE

FLORENCE MITCHELL

FLORA PERRY

FLORENCE RHODES

VERNA GOLTZ

IRENE ALBRECHT

CHLOE SPRA Y

ELLEN ROWELL

RUTH HARPER

GERTRUDE BIEHN

MIRIAM JONES

MABEL SUNDET

RUTHPENDALL

LILYAN BRADEN

HALLIE HINTON
CHAPTER ROLL

Organized in 1892
ALPHA
BETA

l\fETROPOLITAN COLLEGE OF
•

1\1 USIC

Cincinnati, Ohio.

NEW ENGLAND CoNSERVATORY OF ~Ius1 c

Boston, Mass.
Detroit, Mich.

GAMMA

UNIVERSITY ScnooL Ol" l\fus,c

DELTA

DETROIT CONSERVATORY OF l\Ius1 c

Detroit, Mich.

EPSILON

TOLEDO CONSERVATORY OF Music

Toledo, Ohio.

.

Y.

ETA

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

Syracuse,

THETA

KROEGER SCHOOL OF MUSIC .

St. Louis, Mo.

.

Ill.

IoTA ALPHA

CHICAGO l\I USICAL Co LL EGE

Chicago,

KAPPA

l\fETROPOLITAN Scr-IOOL OF l\I USJC

Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMBDA

ITHACA CoNSERVA'l'ORY oF l\Ius1c

Ithaca,

Mu

BRENAU CoLLEGE CoNSERVATORY

Gainesvill e, Ga.

Nu

l\fusrc ScnooL, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
UNIVERSITY OF KANSA

Lawrence, Kan.

Xr

N. Y.

Eugene, Ore .

0111ICRON

Col\rns' BRO .\D STREET CoNsERVATORY

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pr .

LAWRENCE COLLEGE CONSERVATORY

Appleton, Wis.

SIGMA

N ORTI-IWESTEHN UNIVERSITY

E,·anston,

RHO

VoN UNscnuLD UNIVERSITY

Washington, D. C.
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Ill.

PARMELEE
PENDALL
SPRAY

BIEHN

ALBRECHT
MRS. LEDWARD RHODES MITCHELL
HILL
PERRY
HARPER
MRS. FULLINWIDER
TREMBATH
GOLTZ
JONES

ROWELL
LARSON

mm

mm
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Theta Phi

Founded i11 1807
FRATRES IN" URBE
JAME A. WOOD B.S.
CHARLES S. BoYD, B.S.
KARL E. STANSBURY, B.S.
JOHN FAVILLE, B.S., B.A. , Ph.D .
L. H. MOORE, D.D.S.
GEORGE
THOM, A.B.
H. w. ABRAHAM, M.D., B.S.
T. E. ORBISON, B.S.
RoY H. JONES, A.B.
FREDEHICK MOYLE
RICHARD p ATTERSON
W. L. CONKEY, D.D.S.
J. s. REEVE, ?II.D., A.B., A.M.
HARRY W. GOCHNAUER. B.S.
T . w·. ORBISON,A .B.
CARLETON
SMITH
GEORGE J. STANSBURY, A.B.
A. C. REMLEY, B.S.
GEORGE BALDWIN, A.B.
KENNETH S . DI CKINSON, A.B.
FRANK YouNG
PHIL s. DICKINSO N, A.B.
GEORGE P. HEWITT
GEORGE FANNON

W.

W.

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
SAM UEL PLANTZ, Ph.D. , LL.D., D.D.
MARK S. CATLIN, Ph.D., LLD.
ALBERT A. TREVER, A.l\I., S.T.B., Ph.D. M. LYLE SPENCER, A .B., A.?11 .. Ph.D.
JOHN s. CUSTER, A.B., A.l\I.
FRATRES IN UNIVERSIT ATE

Juniors
DuANE LANGE
ARTHUR PETERSON

RusSELL WILKINSON
NATHAN BERGSTROM

Sophomores
FRED HoENIG
RoY SAMPSON
GARDNER HEATH
WALLACE WILLS
WENDELL MACRAE

BRITON WILKINSON
KENNETH JA CKSON
CLAUDE KITTO
GLYNDON STEFFEN
CLEMENT HA CKWORTI-IY

Freshmen
BRADLEY CONRAD
ASHER ELLIS
RUSSELLKUEHMSTED
Os c AR LINDEMAN

STUART MOUAT
GERALD OTTO
HAROLD PECK
STEWART POND
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Beta Sigma Phi

Organiz ed in 1901
FRATRES IN URBE
DR.

E. H.

BROOKS

G.

W.

F. F.

JONES

WETTENGEL

J. A. HAWES

J.E. THOMAS

CHARLES KARNOPP

E . A. EDMONDS

GEORGE UTZ

EUGENE COLVIN

F.

S. BRADFORD

CHARLES T I PPET
FRATRESI~FACULTATE

JOHN HERBERT FARLEY,

A.l\I.

CHARLES RAYMOND ATKINSON, Ph.D.

FREDERI C K VAN CE EVANS
FRATRES IK UNIVER

ITATE

Seniors
RAYMOND GREEN

CHASE Mix

CARL M cKEE

WALTER

T I PPET

Juniors
HERSCHEL NORTH

ARTH U R WITTMAN

CARLETON SAE C KER

ALLYN WRIGHT

Sophomores
DAVID ANDERSON

EARL MEATING

EARL BEACH

DEMPSTER

DEFOREST BROWN

HAROLD SHATTUCK

JULES HOUGHTALING

DEL STANTON

CLAREN CE HUGHES

PA

SSMORE

B. BEACH

Freshmen
WA LTER BERDAN

LESL I E MARTIN

JOSEPH BIBBY

RALPH PROPER

WILLIAM

AUSTIN SAECKER

ELLIOT

HAROLD HOLTZ

HAROLD SHERMAN
JOHN SU
BY

Pledges
LEE CASS

HAROLD HANSON
RoBERT RODGERS
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D elta Iota

Organized in 190J
HONORARY MEMBERS
WILLIAM HARPER

J OSEPH

H. C . HUMPHREY

GEORGE MILLER

H.

L.

SORENSON

F. E.
G. W.

STEELE

C. D. THOMAS

CLARK
MORY

JuDsoN G. ROSEBUSH

H.F. H ECKERT

E. C. OFFINGER
FRATRES IN FACULTATE

CARL

J.

WATERMAN

ELLIS CHAMPLIN
FRATRES IN URBE

How ELL THOMAS

CURTIS BOY CE

KARL

M.

HAUGEN

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Seniors
ELMER

J.

ABRAHAMSON

LEWIS

HENRY K. HOOLEY

FRED
ALDEN W.

J.

L.

KELLNER
MCCLENEGHAN

THOMPSON

Juniors
CHARLES DAY

ROBERT G ILM OUR

CLARENCE

H.

LOUISGROOS

AMIL ZELLMER

HowLAND FISK

MITCHELL

CARL NELSON

Sophomores
GEORGE ARNOLD

MARION HUNT

STANLEYMETCALF

HENRY GRADY

DoN S . LYONS

WIL LIAM

T HOMAS

EARL HAGEN

C.

PATRICK

WRIGHT

WINTHROP

METCALF

Freshmen
RoBER'I' AINSWORTH

GEORGE HINTON

SAMUEL ARNQUIST

PARKER MOE

RICHARD BREWER

GUY SCHECKLER
FRED E. STEELE

Pledge
ROY HUMPHRIES
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ARNOLD
WRIGHT
LYONS

HOOLEY CHAMPLIN
FISK
ABRAHAMSON
NELSON
HINTON
HUNT
MOE
SCHECKLER BREWER
STEELE
THOMPSON
HAGEN
C.
METCALF KELLNER AINSWORTH
METCALF
DAY
Gnoss
THOMAS MITCHELL MCCLENEGHAN
ZELLMER
ARNQUIST GILMOUR
GRADY

W.

s.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon Chapters
VIRGINIA ALPHA
\VE S'T V I RGINIA BETA
COLORADO ALPHA

.

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA
VIRGINIA DELTA
KoRTII CAROLINA DELT .\
01uo ALPHA
INDIANA ALPHA
NEW

y ORK

ALPHA

VIRGINIA EPSILON
VIRGINIA ZETA

.

GEORGIA ALPHA
DELAWARE ALPHA
V IRG!NIA ETA
ARKANSAS ALPHA
PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON
VERMONT ALPHA
XoRTH CAROLINA GAMM .I
~EW HAMPSHIRE ALPHA
DISTRI CT OF. COLUMBIA ALP[!.\
KAN S,I S ALPHA .
CALIFORNIA ALPHA
NEDRASKA ALPHA

.

\VASHINGTON ALPHA
:MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA
NEW YORK BETA
RHODE ISLAND ALPII.I
J\1ICl!lGAN ALPHA
IowA ALPHA
COLORADO BETA
TENNES EE ALPHA

Mis

ouR1 ALPHA

01no GAMMA
ALAD ,IMA ALPHA
\V1S CONS IN ALPHA
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Richmond College.
\Vest Virginia Univer ity.
University of Colorado.
University of Pennsylvania.
College of Willi am and )far_v.
A. & M. College.
Ohio orthern University.
Purdue Univer ity.
Syracuse University.
\Vashington and Lee University.
Randolph-Macon College.
Georgia School of Technology.
D elaware State College.
University of Virginia.
University of Arkansas.
Lehigh University.
Norwich University.
Trinity College. ·
Dartmouth College.
George \\'a hington Uni\'(:rsity.
Baker University.
University of c;Jifornia.
University of :N' ebraska.
\Vashington State College.
Massachuse tts Agriculturnl College.
Cornell Universitv.
Brown Unfrersity.
University of' ~Iichigan.
Iowa Wesleyan College.
Denver University.
Univer ity of Tennes ee.
Universitv of Missouri .
Ohio State Univcrsitv.
Alabama Polyteclmic" Institute.
Lawrence College.
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La wrence-1950
Comrades, 'ti my Alma :\later,
Long my C'Ollege days are past,
And to Lawrence, now, years after,
An old grad's returned at last.
Jlow familiar the 5urroundings !
,\ II things as they used to be
,veil-loved buildings, dear old campus
:'11em'rics sweet reC'all to me.
'fhpre's the Jibe, wherein I pondered,
Over tnany a inassjve tome,
Crammed for quizzes, cut my classe
rntc my welcomed letters home.
Main hall beckons with its mem'ries
Between ivy-covered walls
Thoughts of Freshmen year recalling,
Rhetoric wilh its saic1 pitfalls.
On fourth floor I made my speeches,
Rather wabbl.v round lhe knees,
There the welfare of the nation
" ' as discussed in Freshman pleas.
Science Hall,-an endless vista
Stretching out,- of weary hours
Spent while spring was calling, callin g,
And we sat dis~ccting flowers.
Junior yeat·, of sweetest mem'ries,
" ' ell loved tales of college lore
Linger in out· minds recalling
Happiest year of a ll the fou r .
Recollect tho e Junior Jerseys,
,\ml the championships we won.
Never Cea.sing winning honors
Till our Co llege course was done.
There is Ormsby,- yes, and Brokaw,
All our homes for four sweet years.
'!\' ea.th those roofs, we pas eci long hours,
Hours of smiles and hours of tears.
The Senior bench,- with awe we saw that
Tj]I we reachetl our final vear.
Pride was mingled with ot;r sadness,
Thoughts of parting drawing near.
Ah, that front row there in Chapel
Dignified in Cap and Gown,
Sure the world and work withi11 it
" ' ould but bring us jn t renown.
How we valned trips down river
Thinking each would he our last.
Graduation then, and knowledge
Happy College Days had p11s ed.
Once more, then our .\Im a J\Jatcr
Call up joy. and hope , of ~·ore,
Every spot a happ~· mpm'ry
Each year happiest of the four.

,v
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HELEN KETCHUM

Elected Most Popular Girl at Lawrence
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We

are

af'ter

YOUH

BE SS CRAGOE
L y DIA EASTMAN
EARL M AclNNIS
MIRIAM S PITZ
CONRAD RoNNEBERG
ALBER T FRANZKE
C H LOE SPRAY
CHARLIE DAY
Z ELLA KEENE
BLANCH E JENNEY
ARTHUR WI TTMAN
BERN I cE Ross
CARLE T ON SAECKER
SNIX MITC H ELL
HELEN S U GERMAN
CARL NELS ON
NOTICE TO PURCHASERS
Contrar y to the usual custom, t he Editor-in-chief and the Joke Editor of THE
ARIEL will not leave Appleton the day this edition appears, but will receive in THE
ARIEL room. THE BETA BULLDOG WILL ASSIST IN RECEIVIXG.
HEAR YE!

HEAR YE!

The pun ishment for pop ularity is publicity. The penalty for playing a perniciously prominent part! ·w herefore, perforce, pat yourself upon the back and
soothe your perturbed pains. Your popularity has been perfectly proved.
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0 , H eaven is that lovely place
Wl1 cr c all good teach er s go,
Wl1il e all the n a ughty Lawrence s tudes
Are roas ting ther e below.
But t eacher s, too, their ways must ch a nge,
Ere H eaYen they can a ttain .
Ere each may ha ve his harp and wings.
And ser aph smile may g ain.
Profess or R oger s must not grin ,
~ or talk between hi s teeth .
Doc Spencer mu st s top talkin g m11sl1 .
To wea r a rosy wreath .
And , Dr. Farl ey , when yo u go .
Expect a fi erce r ebuff .
If your fingers you snap in St. P eter 's f nce,
" How many see tha t clearl y enou g h ?"
If Cus ter quits that joke of his,
About his maid en sp eech,
W'e who ha ve s uffer ed here below.
\Vill his entra nce ther e beseech.
"Coach Cha mplin fu ss in g often goes.'·
Coach, y ou mu t mend y our ways .
"And lis t ye, Dr. Fairfield,
You'll n e'er on H eaven gaze,
For the color combination s,
Ser a ph's wings and gold en stair,
(Continu ed on page 227)
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ROLL.

Ae1nv~ MEM6t~S

g~ Leo Whi5ton
f~
Bayat'd

-·-

Bubbles Heath · Norman Cawley
Buc.kma.ster · Red Youtz
~ ~ £lwood 5mith · Gottsch North · Ziggy Thompson
Leland M.Forman · The Hardy Twins
oward Jaekel • Roderg Upham finney • Duane
Charles L. Nimits · Ferdinand Yohr

Babe Adams

Henry

Button Van Dyke .
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~~~~~-T_H~E~l-9~1_6_A~R~I_E_L~~~Will not uit your res thetic eye,
You 'll Jiave to go elsewh er e !
Professor Yontz, you don 't wish entrance,
From the heat within your rooms.
'Twould seem Eternal heating pla nt
You 'r e doing your bes t to boom .
MulJenix shouldn 't be partial
To the bdi e in his classes,
'Twont wa ft him gently heavenward
If it does take with the lasses.
But with th e L awrence students,
H e'll sp end Etern al days,
So, F ac ulty, take heed! T a ke heed!
B egin to mend your ways.
To be happy, on e must have a k ee n sense of th e humorous.
Sept. l 8.
Sept. l 8.

D espond ent Freshi cs met at train s.
Jubilation in tl1 c Junior Ca mp . Ko Junior Theses!

One of the girl s taking a call to Dorothy M ason:
implify matter · a gr eat deal , if you had a rin g."

" Dorothy, I think it would

D oc Sammy ( in Tu esday mornin g sp eech ): " Steve kn ew ju t wha t to do wh en
t he lights went out." ( L a ter ) : " It is an important p a rt of a coll ege man 's training to know what to do in a tim e like tlint. "
G rad.1· was greatly disturbed in his n :sp er slumbers by the voice of th e s peaker
tlmnd crin g out, " Oh , you tud cnts, open your cy s !"
Sept. 22 . All Coll ege D ay.
Gladys P a ul (a ft er sp endin g the a fternoon in th e library r eadin g up for a pap er
on Thos. Edi son ) : " Ther e isn 't a complete biog ra phy of Edison in this dinged lib.
I can ' t find when he di ed. "
THE CA~~ERY
l.
Spencer 's s ton e-age jokes.
2. All r efer ences to Doc ~ nylor's baldness . Custer 's maiden sp eech a nd Catlin's
" J couldn 't r esist th e temptation to come up her e.' ' Jar No. 23.
3. Cawley 's incorrigibility.
J. . E cho of Irma's and L eo's cas .
5 . The prowess of th e Tippets.
6. Any and all remarks n bont Hoch dcr Kai ser Fra nzkc and .T ohn Bull Cawley .
7. G en e Colvin . .Ta r Xo. 191 3.

Sept. 2 1. Kidn apping of Vincent, Pre idcnt of the Freshm an Class. " Vincent
was impri soned in a padd ed cc.II in th e Insa ne Asylum. Tl1 ey say hi s cell adjoined
one of the ward s and the inm ate poked th eir fing er s between hi s bars a nd p er sisted
in aying things which no Fres hm an likes to hear. "
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Oct. 8. Kirkpa trick and Shat tuck. yell leaders, make
th eir debut in chap el.
Jules Houghtalin g says th a t th e ea rth moves from ,~, e t
to E as t, and if yo u don 't like it, get on th e moon. it goes th e
oth er wn.v.

OCTOD[K 8T"

KEY S

Th e henvi cs t door swin gs a t your pleas ure,
The da rkest Yault gives up its treas ure,
Earth 's joys are yours alon e to meas ure,
Happi est of mortals you may be,
If you only hold the key .
Th e doors of knowl edge swing wide open,
To him who holds th e magic token ,
His hold on F ame can ne' r be broken.
The Phi B eta K a ppa key
I s an open sesame.
The merr.v Pipes of Pan are callin g,
Through all the woods their notes a rc fa lling,
Th e world of love li es all enthrallin g,
Happi es t of lo,·ers you might be,
If you had an Ormsby key.
But when fair Spring h ides 'mong tl1e bra nches,
And all the world with beauty dances,
Th e Senior girl win s all the glances .
he of all the maids i fr ee,
B ecause she holds a Senior ke~,.
O ct . 19.

Pledge Day.

l\lae Roderic: " Do you know, someone h as swiped my
'Evidence of Christianity ?' "
THERE ARE SOME CONSCIENTIOUS FRESHMEN
D. M. :

" Carri e, won 't :vou go for a walk with me at

DC'1'00£lt 19""

5 o'clock this afternoon? "

C. B.:
P sych! "
Don' t

" Oh, I can ' t.

I must study hard.

a ve all your smiles for th e p a rlor.

Why I'm fifteen minutes behind in

se a f ew in the kitcl1en .

S U RE PROOF, IR IA
" H erc is some ca ndy, my pretty maid ."
" Wh ere did you win it, Art ?" he aid.
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Oct.
Oct.
Brokaw
Oct.

2 1. Th e campus is g ladden ed by the presence of H enry Button Va n D y ke.
27. Fisk O 'Hara at Appleton Thea tre. Joint mee tin g of Orms by a nd
in the Pit.
28 . Brya n 's mass meetin g .

Fre hman: " I don 't know anythin g ."
Professor : " I beli eve you ."

( Sil ence)

" A BIRD IX TI-IE HAXD IS \\'ORTH T\\'O TX TI-IE BUSH
' TIS TI-IE HAPPY FUSSER'S CRY .
" A GIRL HERE AT SCHOOL IS WORTH TWO AT HO)IE
FAR BETTER TO HAVE OX E )..TIGH. "
Ah. glad is the fu sser whose lad~, is her e
To walk with , to ta lk to 1111d of.
To see her in class
And to know tlrnt hi s lass
I s wh er e he can tell of hi s love.
AIN 'T SO SHORTY?
And ha ppy too is the athlete bold
Hi lot than his brother s is better .
At his touchdown he hears
H er dear voice as s he cheer s,
"\Vhil e some other. mus t wait for a letter.
AIX ' T SO ABE ?
0, dear is th e memory of g irls we hn\'e had ,
But the g irl that we ha,·e today
I the girl on th e spot
Whil e the other 's for got
And no longer th e them e of our lay.
AI:K ' T SO XATHAX ?
Lis ten, y e fusser s, to my sage advice!
The g irl out in town you can get in a trice .
She can come wh en vou wnnt herX o p e rmi s ion. n~ key.
It's great to fu ss town girl s
Just t;ike it from me.
AI:'J'T SO LEO ?
"\\rhen a man 's dog turns against him. it is time for his wife to p ack up her trunk
a nd go home to mamm a.
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Official

doffing of

gr en

caps

m

Prof. Rogers u cs profane language
in class. "T here's a r efer enc in the library by
' Heck.'"
Xov. 2. Catlin "couldn 't resist tlie temptation to come to chapel."
List of eligibles posted (voters ). Coed~ took notice.
GEXE DIDX 'T KXOW SHE HAD
COME BACK
REEL

I

Gene, alia Snoop. the reporter.
:\I iriam, fussed by Gene.
Peg, relation to above characters not yet ascertained.
:\Iiriam, leaning from eco nd story window (u nopened suit case by her s ide, as proof she ha~ ju~t
gotten bnck). Secs Gene apprortching. Prete nse.
on pa rt of :\liriam, that s he is on her ,\·a~· to
Plantz. Zipp goe the fillum. Poor :\Iiriam !
Goodnight!
( Passed by the national board of thM c who
stayed at Lrtwrcnce during l'a catio n.)
H ea rd in stud ent ~cnatc:
Irma: " I mo,·r that we lay the football banquet on the table."
Unanimous acquic ·cncc from the res t of the senate.
l\fis Dudl ey (Lit. clas ) : " \"\'hat is Arcadia?"
Student: "A rcad.i a is a land of b<:auty with a sto ry running through it. "
H e:
Ide:

" Will you go wa lking tonight?"
"I've given )'OU up for Lent."

The most completely lost of all days is th e one on which we ha,·e not laughed.
Dr. Trever ( in chapel): " I promise that thi is positi,·ely my last appearance."
(Great applaus e.)
ABSEXCE \IAKES THE HEART GROW FOXDER
" Th er e are lon ely hearts to gladden,"
Hap s till drea ms of days gone by,
" But absence makes the heart grow fonder."
1 hea r Whiston fondly s igh.
" Parting is c,·er the sweetest joy,"
So Lola has her partings oft.
Constanc.v e'er was a j ewel fair.
To :\Iilton Sliter our hat a re doffed.
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Jo and George have a dreamy gaze,
l\1ay their 8 qt. measures with joy overflow.
Zellmcr's world swims in golden haze,
His smile does ever more pcnsfrc grow.
Paul's love is ever so near and so far,
So near he can catch the wirelPss waves,
So far that the nearnc. s is torture to him,
Too far for the regular fussing he craves.
To all the rest who ha,·c absent love ,
Far from the sound of our college rush,
Here's hoping you always may keep the faith,
May the "shares" of con tancy always be "flush."
Nov. 6. Girls lead chapel-decide to shampoo
hair and press n cktie in order to go to Ripon.
Nov. 9.

Prof. Treat displays blnck eye in chapel.

Heard in AnrnL room: "'Vhen is a joke not a
joke?"
Artie (wearily go in g· through the dope box jokes):
"Nine times out of kn."

AK OLD ONE
" '\Th ere did Adam CTease his trousers?"
"GiYe it up."
"In the family Bihlc. That's the proper place
tu pre. s leaves."
Eastman says it only costs a cent to run their Ford
a mile.
\Ve have often wondered what the scent wa for.
Duck! There comes a brick!
FOLLIRS OF 1911-15
Police Raid on Brokaw.
Ormsby Serenades.
Fire at Peabody.
Football Banquet
Pre cntation of Gold Footballs.
Carroll Basketball Game.
Lake Forest Basketball Game.
Chapel Choir During Convocation of College Presidents.
Sophomore Sleighride Party.
Room Stacking in Ormsb~·.
Bertha Morse's Card Part.1·.
Ormsby Sunday Programs.
Brokaw Hall Hash.
Fussing.
Roller Rink.
Sophomore Shoestrings.
The La1Vre11tian, when the in pired Jules read the proof.

ww____
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The silent ~upper at Ormsby to show that we can keep silent.
Capt. Tippet present Abe with Hyde silver football for all-round

playing.
They did not rush nor hurry,
Xor sit up late to cram,
~ or have the blues and worry,
But-the.v flunked in their exam.
""'hat docs this nation need?" exclaimed the impassioned orator, "\Vhat doe
thi nation require, if she . tride boldly across the Pacific, if she steps priestly
across the ocean in her march of trade and fre dom? I repeat, what docs she need?"
"Rubber boots," suggested the practical per on in the rear scat.
The reason wlw men who mind their own business succeed is that they have
o little compctitio~.
Dec. !. Basketball tournament.
Prof.: ""'hat is a vacuum?"
Student: "I don't know exactly, but I
h:H"C it in my head."
Red Schaal, on leaving his ho tcss while
in Racine on deputation team work during
Christmas vacation, was a kcd by her to
come back for tea.
Now we know that Red is known for his
very gentlemanly qualities, and he proceeded
to live up to his pa t reputation by politely telling the lady that if that was all she
was going to l1avc, he didn't think he'd be back.
Richard Hardy went to Jeep in Lit. :ind snored so loudly that he woke e,·erybody
else up.
We always laugh at Artie's jokes,
As hard as hard can be,
X ot because they're funny joke. ,
But because it's policy .
ARIEL BOARD.
Sh. Tl1e busine s manager of T11E ARIEL Jeeps! \Vhat is Snix doing now?
Through the alleyway. he is stealthily entering the back door of the First National
Bank. A heavy money bag is grasped tightly in his work-seamed hand. "Hist,"
he says meaningly, as he pushed it over the bar to the astoni hed bank president,
whose policy with college students is to give, rather than to receive. "Wl1at is it?"
a ked the aforementioned president, in a voice tens with excitement. "Not. so
loudly, I beg of you," says Snix, looking toward the Beta dog and putting hi finger
on l1is lip . "This here bag contains five dollars over and above expenses of the
1916 ARIEL, despite the fact that we purchased a typewriter and had to go into
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a lawsuit to prevent the Junior class pictures from appearing as the centers of
daisies. Five dollars, over and above expenses!" The president falls in a dead
faint. Bingo! Snix awakes as the mail man throws 628 bills into l1is face with
a dull thud.
RA VIN GS OF A PESSBIIST
There's nothing like Brokaw Hall meal ,
They're great, beyond a doubt,
The hash is filled with onion peel,
Of stew they're never out.
But lo! a pretty waiter boy
Attempts to loop the loop !
And joy is taken out of life
By hot potato soup.
And now the hour of toil is done;
They pass, old age and youtl1 .
In pensive adness, one by one,
They pick with care each tooth.
XoL 17.

.Junior spring sweaters.

Nov. 27. Lawrence leaves for home.
Van Dusen, with hi lady fair,
W' as leaving her one night,
He gazed into her lovely eyes,
So tender and so bright.
"Alas," he sighed, ''I'd kiss you,
But I know it is a sin."
The lady answerer! coyly,
"Oh, l\fr. Van Dosin."

.NUVE.t1BfK J 7J'K

" \Vhy do we call our language the mother tongue, pa?"
"Because the fath er never gets a chance to use it, my
son."
~

NDVl:.M.6l!E. i7-ru

Dec :Merrill (telephoning Roemer and Bellings): "Ha,·e
you an.v good seats for tonight?"
l\Iasculine Voice: "W hat's that?"
D. M. (irritably): "Have you any good seats for tonight- down in front?"
l\Iasc. Voice: "Yes ma'am, if you call early. Name, please?"
D. !II.: "This is l\Iiss Dorothy l\ferrill, Peabody House."
l\fasc. Voice: "Do you know who this is?"
D. M:.: " \Yell?"
.
police headquarter ."
Masc. Voice: "Tl1is
OUCH! HELP!

Prof. Mullenix (discus ing the organic and inorganic kingdoms): "Now if I
should put my eyes so, and drop my head, so, and not move, you would say I was
a clod. But I move, I leap, I run; then what ·would you call me?"
Voice in rear: "A clod-hopper."
Cla s Dismi sed.

~~~~~-T_I_1_E~l-9~1_6_A~R~I_E_L~~~Sunset and el'ening star
And one clear call for me,
But the man waiting in the hall
Is not the man for me.
Dr. Spe11cer ( making a speech) : ":\!any ccnturie ago (applause). before Dr .
.\'" ay Jor began to get bald (applause), before Dr. Atkinson told his joke about tlw
ice cream (applause), in the month before Dr. Custer got married ( applau e), [
swore an oath that I'd never speak in public again." (l\Iore applause.) Oct. 30,
] 914.

IF!
,vtwt
What
" 'hat
" ' hat
" 'hat
What
What
What

if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if

Linda Eichman shou ld hal'C a desperate case?
Janet and Nift)' should be quiet?
Donna Johns should enter nwdc,·ille?
Framd~e and Cawley ·hould forget the war?
Hap should go to prayer meeting?
Lloyd shouldn't come to Ormsby for a whole day?
Addie Mac sl1ouldn't sec Lloyd for a whole day?
Sophs and Juniors hould bury the hatchet?

tfie annual football

banquet

DEC. 17

Dec. 17.
Let thy
silent.

Ann uni Football Banquet. ( ?)
pccch be better than silence or be
IF

If ::\Laurine were quiet and home!~·.
Dee l\Ierrill bashful and sh_i'.
If Carl :\IcKee ever were lon ely,
Or the drinking fom1t11in dry.
If Atkinson never made speeches,
Or some co-eds just hated to fuss.
If Doc Sammy's watch tayed in his pocket,
It sure would be hard on us.
Trrn ARIEL Bo .\RD.

Heard in Hebrew Historv class: " \Ylrnt time of the year was it when th
Prodigal Son returned home?"·
"It must hal'e been frosty, because the Bible says that the old man fell on
hi. back."
WHY ARIEL EDITORS THREATEN" TO .JUi\IP IN THE FOX
1. Professor Atkinson: "Plea e ha,·e jokes that arc funny, and kindly de ist
from slamming me."
2. Professor Treat: "That's a funny looking Junior panel; look as though
:\Iain Hall were on fire."
3. September l 3: The tudent body begin to enquire when THE ARIEL is
coming out and asks el'cry day until publication.
,1,.
Cawley visits the Board and condescends to look 01·er its efforts.
5 . Etc., etc .. etc .. to the river.
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Dr. Spencer: " Miss ·w ol fr, can yon tell me wh y Milton wrote 'Paradi c
R egain ed '?"
Dori \Volfe : " I think it was because hi s wife died. "
" \Vha t is so rare as a da~· in June?" inquires a ~ cw En gland man by th e na me
of Lowell. \Ve all s upposed tha t a nyon e knew that the twenty-ninth of F ebrua ry
wa jus t four time as rnrc as a ny day in June.
" I ther e a ny soup on th e bill of f a re ?"
" Th er e was . sor, but I woipcd it off ."
Professor Spen cer for got hi hairbrush when he we nt to B eloit, and co nseque nt!~,
lie has been u in g a whi sk broom ever s ince.
Buckmas ter ( meetin g )Iiss South er ): " H ello there."
,'\forguerite: " You seem to be ra th er familiar with your ' H ello's.'"
Buck: " Oh , I alwa.vs sp eak to fres hman girls when I sec them."

THE PLAIXT OF THE H U ~GRY CO-ED
I hate thi s s tudying like the dicken s.
I'd rather be eating down at Thi ckens' .
Or buyin g g roceries down at Mike's,
Or putting down sundaes at Van \Vyk's .
I cat to live, a nd I live to ca t.
I'm tired of Smith H ouse nws tcrv meat.
I think of breakfas t fr om s ~1ppc; till morn ,
From brcakf'a t to dinn er I wa nder fo rlorn.
" ' hat care [ for lectures . or lesso ns or books
I'm growin g so thin th at I'm los in g my looks.
Oh. tak e me to Thickens'! Alas and alack.
I'm s tarving! }[~, stomach is touchin g my back.
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E,·cry man should keep a fair sized cemetery in which to bury the faults of
his friends.
Britt (after spring 1·acation ): " H e llo there, Bubble
How'd you find the
folks at home? "
Bubbl es: "Easy. They met me at the station. "
J~o ITon's X OTE: Good for you, Bubbles !
She held him in her soft embrace,
As maidens fair a r c wont to do,
And stroked his hair and pressed her face
Again t hi lips to kiss and coo.
Y c crods of an unhappy race!
\Yhy wasn't I a poodle, too?

HELEX SUGEl-L\ I AX'S JOKE ( By H elen ' R equest)
Says Snix to H elen, says Snix, " How do you get your hair so curly?" Sars
H elen, " I do it up with electric curlers." Says Snix, " How do you do that? " ;,I
won 't tell you. It might s hock you." says H elen. L.1l'GHTER.
OUR WAXT AD COLUl\lN
Lost- My kid curlers. Y10LET lioGAN.
Found- B es t Sundav School class in Lawrence. Mi ss SouTUER.
\Vantcd-Some thing. to make me fat . ANN~: S-rRouo.
For R ent- My senior key. Iu.1 .\L1 c KJN.
" 'anted-Some manners. £:,,GLISH CLUB .
.Found-l\Iy frat pin. .J ULES HoL'GHTALING.
\<\·anted- L ess nois e in dining room. FA CULTY LADIE S.
For R ent- Orms by tabl e;, for gentleman caller to it on. ;\Ii B .1RBER.
\\'anted-Some more members in Current Politics class.
\\'anted-Ad\'ice on important matte r. GL.IDYS P ., uL .1ND ESTHER HAYTER.
" What would you say," bega n the 1·olubl e prophet, " if I should tell you that in
a short time all the rivers of this country would dry up? "
" I hould say," repli ed the patient man, "go thou and do likewise."
" Binks" was quite fussed whil e translating French:
atmosphere was embarrassed. "
Professor Bagg:

" The wind suffer ed and the

"Tomorrow hand in th e datar of your idcar of the stratar."
J f I . hould stand up in a boat,

With ice cakes float ing by,
\Vould people say in a fter years,
"He never told a li e?"

If I should kill my mother's .horse
And chop a cherry tree
" 'ould th c.v celebra te 111,1; birthday,
A hero ma ke of me'?
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If I wore a ruffle in my sleeve,
Tha t cover ed up m.v ba nd ,
If m;,; ha ir was talcum-p owd er ed.
·w ould th e.v sa.v that I looked g ra nd ?
If I'd wear a queer , three-corn ered ha t,
A coat and cap a lways,
\\'ould I be my countr,1/s fath er,
Or of Ind ep endence Days?
Th en, if I could write 111',1/ n a m
So it n ever could be r end,
Would I be th e firs t great Pres id ent,
Long a ft er I wn s dead?

L. K.
You can' t dri,·c a na il with a s ponge . no ma tter how hard you oak it.
\Vh en Roy S ampson r eturn ed from that victory over the Philistines, in which he
s wung th e famou s j a w-bon e to such good adva nta ge. a crowd gather ed a round the
official sta tis tic ian. When th e latter fin a lly laid down his p encil , they waited in
breathless s i lcnce for th e announcement they kn ew was coming.
" His batting average has ri sen to .576 ," said th e statis tician with a pleased smile.
while the crowd roared in a tumult of exciteme11t.
Jan. l l.

Gold footb a lls presented in chap el.

( ?)
WHAT IS A SUJ<FRAGETTE, ANYHOW?
R ecently a treet car advertising agency, in
order to stimulate inter est in their cards displayed
in tl1e car , offered cas h prizes for the best epigrammatic definition s of a suffragette. H er c a re
some of the r es ults :
A s uffragette is a woman who thinks he l1as
been de-voted long enough.
Not satisfied with the las t word, she a l o wants
th e first.
She is the corset needed to reduce the go,·crnm ent's was te.
She is a woman who needs th e poll for her va ulting ambition .
A . uffra gette is a s ting of beauty and a jawer for ever .
A woman who would rather break windows than cl ea n them.
A woman whose troubl es are certainly not " little on es."
One who sp end s more time airing he; ,·icws tha n viewin g her heirs.
A woma n who will sp a re no panes to get her rights.
A wom an who would rather rock the country than the cradl e.
A f emale creature. qu eer and qua int.
\Vho longs to be just wha t she ain 't .
The hen that would cackl e and nc,·cr set,
I s the woman known as the s uffragette.
" 'e can ' t effac e her , we ca n ' t forg et her,
\Ve love he r till. the tiller th e better .
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Professor Farley: "What do you think this ink spot look like?"
Frances Hogg: "A dog sitti11g on its tail."
The elevator to uccess i not rwming; take the tairs.
Sentinel: "Halt! Who's there?"
Private (returning from leave): "A friend ,vith a bottle."
Sentinel: "Pass, friend. Stand. bottle."
ONE WONDERFUL NIGHT
In the sl1adow of the Armory,
·w aiting for the doors to open,
Stands a shivering mob of beings,
"Taiting patiently for BrandonBrandon, foe of all the Romans,
Brandon, brother of the people.
Suddenly there is a rustling,
l\luffied wl1ispers pierce the ozone.
Hush, the g rcut freeman is coming,
Com in g to addres the people,
Coming to rc,·cal great secrets,
Secret which have long been buried.
Hats are off and heads are lowered,
For the man, Brandon, is pr,iying.
Praying for a hall to speak in.
Praying for a church, a pulpit,
Praying for a tent and coal sto,·e,
Praying for some place of shelter.
Now the brother's prayer is finished,
Hats are on and eyes arc lifted,
For the large and portly preacher.
Bare of head, excited, cager,
Seems to breathe a kind of freedom,
Seems about to peak a mes. age.
Suddenly- there i a murmur,
And the place is cast in darkness.
Angry voices rise in protest.
But great Brandon doe not falter .
Docs not l1esitate nor quaver,
But continues quite serenely.
Rome. the power which through the ages
E'er has kept th world in darkne
Doe tonight repeat the outrage,
In a blind and base endeavor
To defeat the cause of freedom.
Freedom. which we're advocating.
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So continued mighty Brandon,
For at least a half an hour,
Speaking of his noble mission,
H. George Bu se and beer and whiskey,
Appleton police and Garvey,
Ending with a benediction.
Presently the crowd disbanded,
Following their freeman leader,
Through the main street of the cit_v.
Down Oneida, to the corner,
Where the Briggs Hotel is standing,
There the mighty Brandon left them.
All this time the city blue coats
Had been ca ting 'round for trouble,
Anxiou to display their brav'ry,
And to . how their so-called power.
Near the jail a crowd l1ad gathered,
This was just the chance they wanted.
Suddenly a burly blue coat,
Six feet two, without his shoes on,
Reached an arm and grnbbed "Tug" Hardy,
Hardy, brother to the Sigmas,
Hardy. pale and cold and shh'ering,
Hardy, haking in his bootlets.
In thi l1our of need came Cawley.
(He who's famed as a debater)
Posing as a school professor,
Tactfully he talked to Garvey,
Showed him that he wa mistaken,
Freed "Tug" from the village lock-up.
\Vhile these tl1ings had been progressing,
Other were progressing outside.
Where the city fire department
Had appeared with hose and noz,,.Jc,
In a long and la t cndearnr
To disperse the crowd with water.
Now the scene of conflict changes,
Brokaw Hall is now the etting,
Brokaw Hall, the home of freshmen,
Again I say, a home-not barracks,
Home of gentle and polite boys,
Boy who never raise a rough house.
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S uddenly th e phon e bell t inkled,
" H ello, yes, thi is Chi ef G arl'ey.
What ! A riot up a t Brokaw ?
I'll send up three men directly .
,vhat ! You say th er e'r e two men injured,
Yes, sir, we'll send up the wagon."
P a tiently th e s tudent waited,
In the s hadow of old Brokaw,
" ' aited for the tin horn coppers,
Ser vants of the g reat Chi ef Garvey .
Presently tl1ey saw them coming,
Stea lin g softly througl1 th e shadow .
,vhen the coppers wer e upon them,
Loud and long the stud ents shouted,
Castin g smart r ebukes at G arvey
And the Appl eton policemen,
Kiddin g them for ·small town duffers,
Cha ing each on e l10m e to papa.
,vhen the noise wa at its highes t
Someone phoned for r einforcement
Saying that the mob was seething,
And that human blood was running.
G ar vey f ell for it like candy,
And sent up the whole police force.
When the escapade h ad ended,
And the coppers had departed,
Some bright lad made a suggestion
That we " make up" som e policemen,
Send them to some sleeping student
And pinch him for rai sing rough l10use.
·within six or seven minutes
,v e had " made up" two d etectives,
Each with band, lmt and r el'olvcr ,
Grease paint mustache and a " bill y."
Iow th ey marched to get Dwigl1t Col e.
Cole, of ,vaterloo, Wi sconsin.
Bri kly on the door they hammered.
Stolidly demanding entrance,
,vhcn th e door was opened to tl1em.
They grabbed ,vaterloo's scared s ubj ect,
Col e, clad onl y in p ajamas,
L ed him to th e " paddy-wagon. "
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When tl1e coppers r eached the entrance,
By a prearranged decision,
All tl1e -fellows jumped upon them
And released the shaky prisoner,
Told l1im to depart in safety,
And you should have seen l1im beat it.
In the same way our policemen
Pinch ed John Shand . late of Ishpeming:
He escaped and we nt in hiding.
In a clos et down the hallway.
\ Vhere he for about an hour
Lay dead still and nearly smothered.
Last and best we pinched a enior,
Whiston, ally of th e English,
YVhiston, clad in flowing raiment.
Whiston, pale and cold and pal icd.
G r eat was his mortification.
\Vhen he fom1d that we had duped him .
\ Vhcn this coup was exec uted,
\Vee small hours were growing nearer.
And in defer ence to the finals
\Ve expected in the morning,
Each one h ied himself to shelter.
To r epeat each act in dreamland .
.'.\ow that c,·erything is o,·cr.
W e can go back to our lessons,
Satisfi ed in this con\'iction,
In a fr eeman demonstration ,
Brokaw Hall outclasses Brandon.
First Stude: " Is Doc Atkinson a good economic prof?"
Second Stude: " H e's sincere at lea t. He
practices what he teaches."
First Stude : " Does he save anything for a
1·uinv dav ?"
Scco~d Stucl e: " Wel I. he borrowed my umbrella about a year ago and hasn't r eturned
it y et ..,
Of all sad words of tongue or p en ,
The saddest are these. ''I'm squelched again!"

OlD THf5 EVeH H.API'£N
TD YOU?
- R> -+ 11 Y-

Professor Custer: " \ Vhcn did Joan of Ar ~
die?"
Student: " l -J.32."
Professor Custer (nfter a pause) : " \ Vhat is
her later history? "

[2 -H ]
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Miss King (inspecting rooms nt Ormsby): " ee here, do you ever sweep under
the beds?"
Fair Co-ed: "I always do; it's so much easier than using a shovel."
miles, smiles, unending smiles,
In radiant lines, for miles and miles.
RAVJXGS!
Some year. ago this yell I heard
And thought at the time it surely was a bird.
Rah, Rah Hanard ! Rah, Rah Yale,
I get my education through the mail,
I ain't no dummy and I ain't no fool,
Rah, Rah, Rah, Correspondence School.
Cooking or tatting or calculus,
Lessons in even how to fuss !
But I fell for a scheme,
That is certainly infernal
I take dancing lesson.
From the Ladies' 1-lome Journal.

1 heard two college tud ent..

( Just past the l'Cgetation)
Discussing wisely on the plan
Of college education.

1 had always thought the home life
The dearest thing on earth,
But "you can't get into college life,"
Nor know its joy or mirth,
Unless your home is far away,
And you, at frat or hall,
"Cook dope up in a chafing dish"
And answer a "frat call."
The girl from home says sweetly,
"Come in awhile and talk."
The girl at Ormsby answers,
"Yes, we'll take a five-mile walk."
And then there was another thought,
A sudden inspiration,
"A college course might interfere
With a college education."
"It's an artificial atmosphere,
·w hen artificial roam, y ou nc,·er know the real girl
Till you see her in her home."

[21-2]
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" But he called me a pie f ace."
" W ell, tI1at didn 't hurt, did it?"
" No, it didn't m1til he began to smas h the crust in with his knuckles ."
Q U ESTIONS
Professor Mullenix: " \Vl1y is a flow er? "
Professor F ar ley : " Explain the Universe."
Professor Roger s: " Give a brief digest of your college edu ca tion , outline form. "
Profe sor B a ker : " Show how G erman i superior to a ny other la ngu age
on earth."
E lwood Smith: " How could a fa iry be so lrnppy when it could never go
to movies?"
J an . 26-Feb. l.

F in al E xa ms.

Abe: " There goe Skinny . Wha t does he r emind you of with tha t hat on ?"
~ iait: " The mon ey I loaned him to buy it with ."
( To be shot at unrise-the a uthor of this.)
Miss South er:
" H a ve you ever had Clyde
Huntin g in any of your classes? I s he r eally a
brig ht f ellow ? Docs he know anytl1ing ?"
Professor Yontz: " Know anythin g? Wh y, l1 e
doesn 't even suspect an ything."
SWE ET DREAMS
Hi s roommate dug a nd dug a nd du g
\Vhil e he had been out fuss in g,
And then his roomm at e went to bed
\Vith quite a lot of cussin g.
But wh en an l10nr or two had passed
In quiet , p eaceful slumber ,
His roommate burs t into the room ,
It sounded just like thund er.
" Some girl," he murmured to l1imself,
" Oh say! just think, she said- - "
" Oh , I should worry wha t she sai d,
Slmt up, and get to bed. "
An hour passed by in p eaceful snores,
Another hour went by,
Then came th e drowsy, half-formed words,
" Is it time to say good-bye?"
" Good-bye to sleep ," an a ngry roa r
Cam e from a wa keful voi ce,
" If you'd cut fu ssin g e,·ery ni ght
My brain would sure r ejoice."

[2 i s]

~~~~~-T_H~E~I-9~1_6_A~R~I_E_L~~~Another hour in ilencc fl ed ,
Then once more came the ton e,
" 'he sa id she'd alway think of me
Even if she - "
But what was that that hit his head
Oh! such an awful blow
Some other s uitor for her hand?
P er hap that r ed-haired bea u?
H e clenched his fist and drew a brea th,
With force l1e made his thrust,X o an wering thrust but a smothered laughHi pillow he had bu t.
H eard in Phy ics:
Professor Treat : "A ma n claims to ha"e invented a glass through which one
can sec fifty mile . Do you bcl ie,·c it is true, Proper?"
Proper ( blushing with pride at being r ferred to as an au thority ): " \\'ell- a hI haven't looked into it as _vet."
Dr. ~aylor (i n Litera ry Study of Bible class):
action in holding one's hand. "

" The re is renlly no dramatic

XOTICES
Swiped.
A counterpoint with us name in it.
R UT H

H .\RPER.

From Brokaw Bull etin Board:
\\'anted.
A good map of the United States.
RooM 62 .
I can furni h you with a good map of Shawano R esern1tion .
" rH IRLING BeLL :\LIRTIN.

FEB .
12

Stude (to lil-cry stable man ): " You said that
this h_orse wouldn} sh~· ~.t anything ordinary."
Liveryman:
I did.
Stude : "He nea rly upset the buggy wh en I
drove up in front of Ormsby. "
Lil'eryman: " \Ye ll; "
;\ficki c (over phone): " H ello, is that you,
darling? "
"Y c . who is this talking? "
Feb. l.
F eb. 12.

Junior-Freshman skating party.
An1i,;r, Slcighridc.

mm
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THE CURSES OF THE BOARD
Upon these fall the curses of the Board
:May Providence its woes to them award:
The man who cannot fix his wayward heart
So that our careful rhymes ho~t wide the mark.
The man who n ever makes himself a fool
,vho careful walks and never breaks a rul e.
The man who visit in the ARIEL Room
As sure his downfall as the crack of doom.
The _power that holds dominion over dope
And cruelly cuts out our favorite joke.
Th e maid who curbs not curiosity,
The " B eauty V crdict" would before s e.
Tl1e hideou goblin tliat we call "Exp ense"
vVc hate him but we cannot drive him hence.
cen on a Brok aw door:
"Noise is bad,
Rougli house is wor e,
Get the proctors,
Safety first."
}fusic Girl: "Ar c you taking harmony? "
X elli e : "Xo, I'm t aking H ermony,''

1N TBE Sf.fllN~. TI1E10UNH1RNSF.RN[J~
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LATEST WAR NEWS

There's a terrible fight
Fought with weapons of might
Carried on in a far off land,
But a far worse fight
Of intelligent light
Is fought on our own chapel stand.
There's Cawley, John Bull,
The British, the f-1,
I can't seem to think of a rhyme,
And Franzke, the kaiser,
The German, the geyser;
Ask them about it some time.
On the night of Pentath,
The debaters were wrath
That they liad to stay up and work,
So all except Cawley,
That angel-like dolly
Decided their work they would shirk.
So all of the five
With a duck and a dive
Scampered in haste to the gym,
But a promise they'd made,
Else they'd have to l1avc stayed,
To come back very soon -full of vim.
So Cawley and Prof.
Worked hard on and off
Till a couple of hours had fled;
Then weary and tired
Their writings they fired
And felt really quite ready for bed.
But before tl1ey went off
A bright thought struck the Prof.,
"Let's lock up their coats and their hats,
I'll do all the work,
,v11cn you're asked you can shirk
The blame on the mice and the rats."
And so it was done:
,vhere the coats had been hung
" 'as a sign of Prof. Orr's in tigation"He who keeps not hi word
Though his feelings be stirred
Loses more than his good reputation."
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Then away went the Prof.,
But temptation to scoff
Filled the heart of King(?) Cawley with pangs
So l1c hid his lank mien
That he might not be seen
In tl1e booth where the telephone hang .
The mice were all quiet,
But soon a great riot
Broke out in th quiet old halls,
Without showing hi~ face
From his dark hiding place
He could hear the returned ones' loud bawl
"That confounded Cawley,"
Yelled Al in his folly,
And Cawley just techced inside;
To the basement they sped
Right close by his head,
But never that Cawley espied.
So quiet he stayed,
And long, long he delayed
Until they were safely away,
And then l1e rushed out
In his mind was a doubtMight they l1im on his home path waylay?
But the silvery moon
Brought him safe to his room
When what! Oh dear! Sight of sights!
His books and his clothes
And his grub and his hose
Mounting up to most wonderful heights!
He said-I daren't tell,

It might not look well
In the print of this dignified book.
In no mood for ong,
The l10urs sped along
Till each thing was hung up on its hook.
For tl1e end of this tale
Sec ~ orman or Al
Or the war new might better be sighted;
Let us hope for the day
\Vhcn in argument's sway
Our "W ilhelm and George stand united!
Charon was rowing a body of freshmen over into Hade for geological research.
"Why," inquired one of the freshmen, "do they call thi river Styx?"
"I don't know," replied Charon. "I never knew of anybody who was stuck
on it."
And it continued to grow hotter and hotter.

~~~~~-T_H~E~I-9~1_6_A~R~I_E_L~~~-~~
Feb. l 7. Elwood Smith: "The first semester I had the whole freshman class
under my thumb, but I guess I talked too much. Anyway, I have lo t my hold on
the class."
FOR FRESHMEN ONLY!
Blessed are they that are persecuted for lack of knowledge. for ignorance is bliss.
w :hen walking on the roof of your own virtues . look out for the skyligllt.
Dr. Atkinson (discu sing a freshman): "Oh, I believe he'll get ahead in time."
Dr. Plantz (impatiently): " \Vcll, but he needs one right away."
Earnest Soph: "l\Iigl1t I hope that if I asked you to marry me, the answer
would be favorable?"
Fair Senior Co-ed: "l\Iight I hope that, if I said 'Ye ' to your question. you
would ask me to marry you?"
"Alice, be mine."
"I'm yours."
Brokaw Shortcake-A cylindrical solid, all points of the circumference being
equally distant from the . trawberry.
"Caesar sic dicat an de cur, in cgrcsse lictum."
cat on the cur, and I guess licked him ."
Stude:
Theta:
Stude:
Theta:
Studc:
Theta:

Translating, "Caesar sicked the

"Where is tl1c dog you got the other day?"
"Dead."
"What ailed him?"
"Committed suicide.
"No! How did he do it?"
"Tried to lick the Beta's new bulldog."
THE HONOR SYSTEl\I IN OPERATION

Prof es or: Ge ntl emen, instead of the ordinary recitation this morning I will
substitute a written examination. (Great excitement; two men near the rloor cut
during the disturbance.) I am a great believer in the l1onor system, so I will not
exercise any supervision over you. However, for convenience, I will have yon sit two
eats apart. Although I have implicit confidence in )'Our l1onor, I will divide the
class into two divisions and give each alternate row a dHferent que tion. You will
please bring your notebooks to my desk and leave them there, lest they get in your
way and interfere with your writing. W'hih; the examination goes on I will stroll
around the room, not for the purpo e of supervision. but simply to benefit my li,·er.
The examination will now begin.
Professor Rogers (imparting information):
author."
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Feb. 25. Fire at Peabody followed by the
proper amount of fainting.
D. i\l.: "When you are talking, you expire."
Professor Baker: "Some people ought to."
Freshman Pledge: "Do you know I said something the other day that wa almost good enough
for THE ARIEL.
Co-ed (with air of interest): "What was it?"
Freshman: "One of the girls asked me if I
had taken history yet, and I told her that I probably would take it very soon. a I lmd been
exposed ."
Ormsby Girl:

"All my linen is marked with illegible ink."

Why is Ormsby Hall like u clock?
Too much regulation make it run wrong.
One day Professor Mullenix took his biolog_v class in to the museum to show
them ome clam shells. After some slowness had been manifested on the part of
the class, he said: "Will the relatives please look at the remains and pass on."
Feb. 28. Olin Meade has a date with Merle i\lcCrav for church.
March 3 . Marjorie Peck crams till 3 :00 a. rn. for a quiz at 9 :30. She slept till
l0:30a.m. Wow!!
March 5. State Basketball Championship.
l\Iarch 8. Irish wake at Ormsby in the room of the
late Margaret Laut and Anne Radford.
l\Iarch 12. Lillian Daniel quelched for noise.
Profe sor Custer: "The present ruler of Germany is
a Hapsburg who ha ruled since the sixteenth century."
Bertha Hirt (in German class): "I don't understand
this at rtll- 'A man is sufficient unto himself.'"
"lf I don't know what love is , you're not in it, that's
all."- RussELL CHENEY.

SPEAKI~G ABOUT THE FARM
~Iarie: "011, our hired man work like a dog."
Allyn: "Indeed! I'm glad to hear it. FathPr alway has trouble getting a
good man."
~Iarie: "Yes, he chased a rnt out of the barn and then laid down in the sun and
slept all the afternoon."
HELLUP!!!!
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FABLES Arn FA~CIES
Glad Paul without a date.
Miss Fuerstcnau's assignments .
Jules Houghtaling's fidelity.
Helen Ketchum's grouch.
An interesting chapel.
Annabel Roels in a happy mood.
The silence of Elwood Smith.
The delicate wit of Franzke.
Art with an idea.
Trester Oosterhui on a tear.
A zero for Anna Dean.
Miriam Vander Bie not fussing.
Irvin Baker in a hurry.
The price that one pay for popularity is the privilege of being lammed.
Professor Farley: "How much collateral have you read?"
Miss Ross: "I've done everything but the Iodern Man."
Professor Farley (as several boys leave class earl~, and Miss Ross follows later):
"Miss Ross, your actions belie your words."
March 15. "Chimes" installed in piano.
initiated in chapel. Rejected by Dr. Treat.

If' four pecks a bushel make.
W c've a bushel, no mistake.
Marg and Harold, George and Jo,
Pecks of trouble us o'erflow.
March 16. One of Doc Sammy' old
friends in a chapel speech reveals some of
ought-to-be-forgotten youth.
March 20. Organization of W. H. U.
SAME OLD LIE
"Yes, I shall always be glad I stayed at Brokaw Hall. One of the biscuit they
erYed there the oth er day saved my life."
"Tl1en you were tarving ?"
"No. Dickinson's dog came after me and I hit him with the biscuit and nearly
broke his neck."
"Well, did you pop the question? "
"Yes."
"How did her father treat you?"
"Quite warmly. He invited me out. "
"Indeed."
"Yes. He said, 'Come outside, Jules, where there'll be no danger of breaking
the furniture.' "
[250]
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\V. H. U. badges appear on campus.

MARCH 22

WW
Panic at Ormsby.

Hickory, dickory, dock,
Hang that Orm by clock.
The clock strikes ten;
Out go the men,
Heaven knows when they'll come again,
Hickory, dickory, dock,
Helen: " \Vh at do you put in the auto to
make it go?"
Irma: "Dr. Scott. I haven't learned to
run it yet."
Ormsby Senior (to waiter): "Mr. Brown,
you have your thumb in the oup."
l\1r. Brown: "It isn't hot."

Professor Atkinson: " ow, l\Iiss Jenney, what would you do, if you were a
chairman and there was a motion before the house, and then a man got up and proposed-ah-( whispers)? This is so sudden."
Dr. Rogers: "M r. Franzkc, do you agree with the text?"
Franzke: " \Vell, I haven't thought about that very deeply, but it seems reasonable to me."
l\Iarch 23 .
April 7.

Spring vacation.

First couple go clown river for supper.

(Zel la Keene and----.)

WE RECOl\Il\IEND:
That Blanche J enncy stop calling all tl1e fellows by their fir t names.
That Irene McCourt make less noise on the street.
That Grant Nigh cut out fu ing and get down to work.
That Professors Rogers and Farley part their ha ir on the side.
That Charley Day would quit being so grouchy and try to act friendly.
That Violet Hogan and Alice Corr use their curling iron oftener.
That Aimee Boardman and Lois Hull cut a few classes, and take a much
needed rest.
That Cramer quit fooling and take life more seriously.
That all our bald-headed professors try a bottle of the latest hair tonic. \Ve
suggest L'eau de Quinine.
That Professors Bagg and Spencer adopt the western speech.
That l\Iisses Barber and Dudley have pity on the suffering Sophs.
That the class of '17 follow the example set by the class of '16 in starting precedents at J,awrence.
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R's
illariem Smith
Gene Colvin

0-2-B's
Anne Radford
Red W alterbach

Addie Mae Hurley
Lloyd Watson

Katherine Davis
Dick Brewer

Marguerite Tripp
Bayard Buckmaster

Edna Agner
Floyd Berry

V. Green
Bubble Heath

Agnes Herbst
Heinie Humphries

Bess Cragoe
Gag Saecker

Mae Williams
Earl l\Iaclnnis

Esther Wishek
"Abe"

Dorothy Ma on
Buck Wallis

Lola Williams
Ab. l\Iillard

:.\Iirium V and er Bie
Roy Samp on

Gerry Hill
Bob Smith

l\Iaurine Gibson
Shorty Wilkin on

Flo Perry
Louis Gross

Bernice Ros
Russell Cheney

l\Iarie Kautsky
Ally Wright
Esther Hayter
Charles Day
FAVORITE SAYINGS
"Xow girls, don't do anythin g rash."-Hclen Downer.
"Ach Louie."-F]o Perrv.
"I nearly died."-1\labl; Sundet.
"Oh, mercy, noboby loves a fat man."-Lillian l\,I undt.
"Oh, girls, but do you think that we ought to do it?"-Gertrude Biehn.
"I may be a trifle ·fat, but I have a loving disposition."-Merle Trembatl1.
"Captain, where shall I aim ?"-Edna Parmelee.
"Say, I heard ometbing, but don't you tell."-Alta Agner.
Her favorite ballad, "Robert, my Robert."-Geraldine Hill.
" Ie and my man."-Ruth Harper.
"How silly we are."-Lilyan Braden.
"For the love of l\like."-Ceeile Keith.
With hammer and tongs we have this ARIEL wrought,
Pardon the new of your poor friends untaught.
Who knows but we may reach the heights we sought,
And with the scribes to Paradise be brought.
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Somebody get it.

Oh, the things we might have said,
Quoting autl10rs long since dead,
Some epigram appropriate-in rhyme.
Ah, the hit we might haYe made,
And the cores we could have paid,
If we'd said the right thing at the time.
ARIEL BOARD.

NOTICE!
Unclaimed letter for Mr. Herman Smithaddressed Open, Wis.
For particulars see Miss Nellie Shattuck, Peabody Hall
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O all those who by their sympathy in the cause,
advice and cheerfully contributed efforts assisted us so materially in making this a real book,
we, the 1916 Ariel Board, do hereby give thanks and
register our appreciation therefor.
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PINIS

THE Classof_ 1916 wis~es
to express zts appreciation to the businessmen who
have seen the advisability of
using our advertising space.
It's up to you, students, to
vindicate their Judgment.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

fl.For many reasons, of which the following are a few,
now is the time to take insurance.
You can now pass a medical examination, and may not
be able a few years hence.
2.
The rate is lower now than it will be again.
3. Death may come meantime and a policy will meet the
expense of sickness and burial.
4. A policy will encourage economr and thrift, and perhaps provide the means for a start in business or for a home later.
I.

Tlze

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company
Gives the Best Results to Policyholders

WETTENGEL & WETTENGEL
District Man agers
First

ational Bank Building

Appleton, Wisconsin

BUS HEYS'
BUSINESS COLLEGE
SPECIAL
COURSES

SPECIAL
EQUIPMENT
CI. The best Commercial School buildin!} in
Wisconsin.
Gymnasium and shower bath
in connection.
Special Gym. Class /or
Girls. Addin!} Machine, M ul tograph,
Everythin!} uP-to-datef

Cl.Corporation Accountin!}, Cost Accountin!}, Rankin!}, Salesmanship and Business
Efficiency, A uditin!},
etc. Competent Corps
of Teachers.

Most Popular Business College in Wisconsin for
High School Graduates
W R I T E

F O R

C A T ,\. L O G U E

BUSHEY BROS., APPLETON, WIS.

flatt ~rqmtht & ~nu
Hatters and Furnishers, Appleton

.Exclusive Retail Distributors of

Hirsh-Wickwire Clothes
Interwoven Hosiery
Dutchess Trousers
Eagle Shirts
Trimble and Stetson Hats

STUDENTS
Your check on this bank
is a passport to the confidence of those with whom
you transac t business.

Citizens
National Bank
22

Years of Service

APn:n THE ANNUA i, S0PJr.-F1rnsn. Sc a,, P

oi

In years to come
money cannot buy
your college memory
book.

SUPPLIES, DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

Schlafer Hardware Company
"Kodak Shop"

CI.If iL's a long race, endurance will count and

If ~' OU \Yant
your clothes to hold thC'ir style, they must have endurance builL
into them.
CI.Our clothes are built that \\'ay, ice insist on it, because we want
Lo win your busine .
1t1 in.

.THIEDE
GOOD

CLOTHES

The Continental
The Ilome of

Har( Shqffner c% Marx Clothes

SCE~E:

STUDE~T

ENATE

P1·esidcnt: "Is th er e any business?"
Senator: " ~Ir. Pres ident. I hal'c here a r eport t hat :i\I r. Hugh Alexander
::\Iiscbll has been detected in di orderly behaYior. besides flunking al l of his s tudi e~
la t . cme ter."
Senator II: " Mr. Presid ent, I mo,·e that the Senate recommend to the focnlt_v
that ::\Ir. Hugh Alexander ~Ii sdall be expell ed ."
Senator III: " I second."
Pre id ent: "All tho c in fo,·or- ."
Aye!!!!
SCE~E:

ARIEL ROOl\I

Editor-in-chief: " I there any more material to be l1 and cd in?"
Gag: " I hal'c written a poem here entitl ed Th e Spirit of' Autumn."
Blanche J.: " I have don e some cartoons."
Bess C. : " I hal'e written up the football sea on."
Lvdia: "l'Ye a few more ad~ solicited."
Ci1arles : " H er e are the junior panels."
Snix: "I'l'e finished the limericks."
Panic-Artie lias fainted.

fl The simple gift that lends

the
touch of friendship without the
embarrassment of an obligation
-your photograph.

HARWOOD
Better Pictures

'
The Finest Line of Homemade Candies and
Chocolates. Dainty Lunches

VANWYK BROS.
726 College A , ,enu e

Lawrence Conservatory
..,
A PP L E T O 1

,

\V I S CO

SI

I

(A D epartment of L awrence College)

PROFESSIONAL school
,., in its sixty-third year, for
thorough-going students.
Ample equipment. Experienced teachers of proven ability.
Complete courses leading to diplomas or special work in one or more
branches as desired. The College
gives credit for music work done in
the department. Pupils of all grades
received. Faculty of noted specialists, Choral Society of 150 voices,
Orchestra, Recitals by World's Artists, Music Festival, Faculty Concerts, Superior Public School Music
Course, N orn1al Courses for Piano
Teachers, Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony. Dormitories for students.
Send for catalogue.
FREDERICK VANCE EVANS, Dean
APPLETON, \YI SCONSIK

Univ e rsal l y Imitated, but l ever Eq u alled

''Hartford-Saxony''
Rugs
R ecognized by all as th e best rug made in America

SA ECKER-DIDERRICH CO.
Furniture, R ugs, D raperies

TIIE HIPP
H ere's to th e joy of a n hour at th e "Hipp."
If in j oy without blemi sh your finger s you 'd dip,
Just put on your roller s and circl e around,
1Yhen t he mus ic goes fast you ca n scarce touch the ground.
There's a rollick and swing, a dip and a glide,
There's a mix-up- ju t s tand on the rollers and slid e.
~ow grin , so th at p eopl e won 't think .vou ar e bl ue.
Oh, I'll t ell .vou , th e " Hipp's" just the right place for you.
F.CHORS OF SPRIXG
Florence F el l : " X ow wher e a re my bird glas~es, qui ck! "
Mae Roderic : ''I'm going to cut l:-tb. today. "
Ormsby B el l : " Jingl e, jingle, j ingle."
Joe P eck (s ig hs): " Things ar e differ ent. somewa.v. "
Lady Sackett: " Put on your rubber s."
Artie ( Saturday P . ~1. ) - " I wonder wh ere all tl1 c AmEL boa rd is ?"
D ella 1Vinger: "Come on a round the 'three mile.' "

Every Picture made for
the Showcase

STIMSON

How is My Sweater Coat for Fall?
Sweater Coats will be worn more this summer and
fall than ever before.
The style will be the Jumbo Stitch in the Ruff ~ eek.
The best colors are Silver, l\Iaroon, lVhite, rum1ing
about in order named.
The standard of Quality is the coat we make uJ1der
number 89-1•, which is sold by the best dealer in your
town for $7.50.
If he does not have it, write to us and we will sec
that your wants are supplied.

Lake Superior Knitting Works

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
APPLETO , WISCONSI N

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
R espectfully solicits your banking business,
whether large or small, and offers you a
"Big City Bank Service" in a modern, upto-date, fireproof, bank building. All will
receive prompt and courteous attention.

" Tim e Tried, Tested and Found Solid"

Kodaks and Kodak Supplies
Developing
Film, per rol l, any size .... .... . ........... lOc
Film, per pack, any ,ize ...... . ..... . .... . 20c

Printing
21,4 x2 Y1 and small<•r .... 3c
J',4 x 3y, ......... . ...... l-c
2\.1, x •t \.',-3Y1 x4 1;'. )
·
·
·• .. . .. 5c
3y.x5 %4x5 \
5 x 7 ......... ... . .. . ... . 8c
Post Cards .. . .... . ...... 5c

each- 35c per doz.
cach--J.5c per doz.
each- 50c per dCYt..
each- 75c per dCYt..
cach-50c p er doz.

Enlargements
3 1 1 x.i 1 1 from \'e,t Pocket ::--egati,·e, . .. 15c
5 x i .................. .. . .. ........... 95c

6 1 2 x 8% ............................. 35c
8

X

10 . . ........ . ...... ... .... ...... .. .45c

lOxl:.! . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. ............... (lOc

11 x J t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oc
1.J.x 17 ... .. ................. ... ..... , 1.00
16 X 20 , .... . .. . .............. . ...... $1.50

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE OF FOUNTAIN PENS

VO/CT'S DRUG and KODAK STORE

THE IIQ;\TE OF TUE

Pettibone - Peabody
Company
APPLETOK
Tht' i11,lilulion which has grown up
side b,I' side with LHwrence College,
and which, with J,awrcncc College, has
mndt> , \pplelon broadly known throughoul the ,tatc in ed11cational and comnl<'rcial circle .
Of tlw h1111clrc<h of gradualcs of
LawrenC<' who are li,·ing in all parts of
the world, a la rµ:e percentaµ:r of thern
,hop at l'l'ltihoncs or deal with lhem by
n1ail. The~· 8lill comiller Petlibones the
rno<,t Mtlisfatlor_v shopping place.
If
rou arc one of lho,e who live nwar,
n1ar "·e not ha,·e your nan1e on our
mailing list'

G. W. JONES LUMBER CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

Northern and Southern Hardwood and
Hemlock Lumber

We are always in the market to buy as
well as sell. Call or write if interested.

APPLETOr , \\'ISCONSIK

Commercial National Bank
APPLETON, \VISCONSI1

Capital and Surplus $250,000.00
Tlzree Per Cent Interest
Paid Upon Sa v ings Deposits

H . G. FR EE>,Ii\~, P resident

J AS . A. WOOD, Vice-president

C. S. DI CKI NS ON, Cashier

OD E TO A )IE:\IORY BOOK
D ear old bulg.v )Iemor.\' B oole
Hours nnd hours of tim e yo n took.
H er c al'e the p ages of happy thoug ht,
H er e th e cha ru pio11ships we bought.
That day I sp ent with a n old tim e love,
Th er e's lier picture, just above .
There's Clifton, that All College D ay,
iYhen we won out in t he us ual wa_l'.
And her e's th e river :rnd th ere's a boa tSay, I wish I were th ere, a floa t.
H ere' l\l ay D ay, with its white clad g irls,
Dotting th e campus, in littl e whirl s.
Ah , surely those were the days of dreams,
The sun on L a wrence shed golden beams.

HUSH- TH ESE ARE THINGS iYE XE VER SP E AK OF
Th e day the chap el choir got mixed in th e cha nt.
The day tlw Sophs sent in tliat Junior swea ter announ cement in cha pel.
The Scnior-Soph roll er rink party.
Artie's g rades the month th e ARIE L com es out.
The college engagements that get broken.
Th e night Ca rroll bea t in basketball. Sh- .
Th a t time wh en Abe lost his t emper.

Good Style-First
Good Workmanship-Always
TYLE is a big Lhing in selecting your new
clothes, but it' no bigger than workmansh ip. If t.hc style isn't built right into your
Suit, it won't sta nd up Yery long. See that
your Suit is made right. \Ye have a big display of Collegian Clothe , the made-right ort,
and priced within the reach of all.

S

Behnke & Jenss ... Quality Clothes Shop
785 College Ave., Appleton, " Tis.

A Typewriter Should Be in Every Ilome

TYPEWRITERS
We Sell on Easy Terms
R ent and Repair All Makes

E. W. SHANNON
School, Office, Bank Furniture and Supplies, Blank
Books, Printing and Rubber Stamps
687-691 COLLEGE AVE.

APPLETON, WIS.

fL The

Cr of u t and Knapp hat
makers are known to be aristocrats in the hat business, and we
are pleased to announce that we
are exclusive agents in this city
and always have a variety of the
newest shapes from the
C. & K. shop.

Hughes-Cameron
Company
"CLEVER CLOTHES SHOP"

THE SHERMAN
Appleton, \Vi sconsin

Modern European
Hotel
Handsome

~ cw

V cnetian Room

Fir t Class Cafe and Lunch Room

f/C WrffM A /,I,
, \. P ,\GJ,;

OF

'lo's

AcnlEl"E~IEXTS

Dainty French R oom for Banquets
and Private Dinners

GOSSIP
"Say, ha,·c you heard that some of the ~tuft' that th e censors cut out of' the Arm,:1.
was rank? "
" I'll bet the beauty contest was doped. "
" Did you hear that Iren e :\IcCourt lost her social pri\·il cgcs for shouting out
the windo\v at a man in Sci ence Hall?"
" Did you hear how Doc _-aylor wa,·ed his hat at Lady Barber through the window
at Ormsby? Y cs, and that's not all he did- he had to apologize and he said hf'
thought it was one of the girls."
"Do you know how many of th e girh Olli e illcadc eorrc~ponds with?
you heard? "
Tr'ell, never mind, titer!' isn 't 111ucl, of' it true, a11.1J'i'a!J.

COLLEGE UFE
" .Kow r ca ll.v what is
Ask Inez. Iler
Grow dream~·. " Ah.
And her gaze is

colleg·c life? "
dark bright eyes
' tis letters from Bill. "
sweetly wise.

" But honest, now wlrnt is college Ji fe ?"
"\ \' e ask of Gl ad~·~ and E sth er.
"' Ti s squelches to pay for the stolen sweets,"
Each snys with a hopeless gesture.
" Wlrnt is that you call college life?"
Sure is the answering mile.
"1\'hy. of course, it's athl etics,' ' C. ::\Larsh r eplies ,
" That's all thnt' reall.v worth while. "
" Wh a t 's college li fc. :\IcC'lenegan ?"
:\' ow surely this senior knows.
"'Ti s found on tl1 e water , my worthy fri e ndGo seek where th e rive; flows. "·
"College life." says 11' alker Brown.
And conviction grip your soul,
"Is eating and sleeping and studying
And carrying hods of coal."

omc,

Haven 't

Lawrence College
APPLETON

.\ College R<'cognized for
ils Exeellent Scholaslie
\\' ork.

vVIS.

:.l31 Cour,e, of
3:3,000 book, in

Two Departmenl,; College of Lihf'ral A rls, Con1,('rvatorr of l\T u. ic.

] nstruction;

J.,; le1tchers; 13 buildings;
lihrar.,·; JO lahoralory rooms; excellenl
n111,e111n; astronomical obse1·l'ulor~· ; good g_vmnasium;
teacher, in phy,ieal cul lure for men and women; large,t
colkge stuclrnt attenrla11ce in the state.

((../1ctions Speak Louder Than Wordsn
sr~\ll\IARY OF L~\.ST YEAR'S RECORD
\\·on the State Oralorical

onte., t.

\\'on second place in lntrr,tate Oralorical Contest, lat·lcing but one point of
tyinir for firsl place.
\\'on second pince in Slutc Peace Conlesl.
\\' on ils entire schedule of four lnlercolleginle Dehales, the ck-hales being with
Beloit, Albion, Ripon and Carroll Colleges.
\\'011 Gold :\ledal and Louis G. Kirchner
Latin :\lcrnorial Prir.e of ~:.l50 in the
Intercollegiate Lalin Conkst, held umler
the auspices of lhe Latin League of \\'i,consin colleges, and condueted hy llw
Lalin clepartmenl of the l ' nil'ersity of
Chic->1go.
\\·on the , \nni s \\'ilson Trophy cup, in
the Intercollegiate Latin Conte t.
\\ 'on enthusiastic praise for the
work done by the girls' g lee club.

He<·omml'ntkd hr the , \sso<-ia tion of
.\n1eriean L'11ive1·silies lo lhe l ' niYer,ities
of German.I' a, an in,tit11lio11 who,e Bachelor's clegrer ,houlcl be a<-<-<'pled as <'()11iva ·lent to that of the universitit", in th e
. \ ssociH tion.
\\'on ,tatP d,ampiomhip in football.
\Von

tate champion,hip in basketball.

Won stale intereollegiate indoor track
niel't.
\\' on state intercollegiate outdoor lrnek
med.
\\'011 track meets held wilh indil·iclual
,ehooJ.,. these heing Ripon College and
Oshkosh Normal.
\\' on the reputation of having the best
hoy;' µ-lee club in the state, anrl some
paper, ,aid "in the middle west."

fuw
Secured a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.

THE PALACE
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Cand y and
I ce Cream
H ot D rinks
and L unc hes

C
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Fine Candies and Ice Cream
Parties a Specialty

Save Your R ed Tickets and Get
a Box of Chocolates Free

Your
Drug Store
\Ve enjoy nothing more than caterin g to the College trade. Always
known as the sto re with the College
trade. We intend, with your cooperation, to keep it so.
Lawrence Stationery
Frat ernity Stationery
Sorority Stationery
Toilet Wat ers
· Lowney, s Candies

Roemer & Belling
The Store of Personal Attention

T ai lor

GROCERIES

)

Yes!

•
WHEN YOU ts;EED THEJ\I
BUY OF

Arthur Durdell

R easonable

Good Shoes
®

Miller Lumber
Company

®

DE.\L ERS 11'-

Lumber and
Fuel

H. F. HECKERT
"The Shoe }.1 an"
773 College Ave.

Appleton, "\\' is.

John C. Kunitz & Son
Li very

659 Supnior Street

APPLETON

WISCO~SI~

Novelty Cleaners
and Dyers ·
,T. 0. WOEl-lf.l•:H, Proprietor

Special Attention Given
to Student Cab Service

Give Us a Call

APPLETON

WJSCO~SIN

7!15 CollC'g(' .\l'('nu('

Bell Phone Ci:.?:l

I knrlquarter~ for College Girls
and Bors. " ' e <'an clean, repair, prC'SS anrl makC' )'Olli'
elolhe, last lwiC'c as lon g as
tlw_v would othC"rwise. \Ve get
thC' goods 011t promptly. Bring
your gan nenb and glove, in
and kt 11, i,how you. \Ye a lso
remodel ladicb' s1Jits.

Novelty Cleaners
and Dy ers

fl.One thing most young men
learn at college is a preference

for

When your study lamp shades
get broken in a "Roughhouse" get your new ones
at

Society Brand
Clothes
Higher education of taste in
dress demands masterly tailored Suits and Overcoats.
Come and examine these
clothes first-hand at

The
Electric
Shop
We have the kind that won't break.
We also have boat lights that light
up the other fellow's boat.

L. E. SUGERMAN
The Store That Never
Disappoints
816 College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.

C. F. Smith Livery and
Trans£er Company

The Electric Shop
Phone 5

730 College Avenue

POTTS, WOOD
& COMPANY

BOTH PHONES 105

LIVERY
Hack, Baggage and Transfer Line
Special Attention Given to Students
Finest Equipment in the City

Pasteurized Milk
Cream and Butter Supplied to
Ormsby Hall

GIVE US A CALL
WHOLESALE MILK A D
CREAM SHIPPING
A SPECIALTY

LA WREN CE AND APPLETON STS.

Telephone 91

Appleton

PLUMBING
VAPOR, STEAM
and

HOT WATER
HEATING
The Latest Improved Systems

May we all unite
and never strike on
Mike's Grocery

MIKE
Everything to Eat

I
W. S. Patterson Co.
737 College Avenue
APPLETOK

BOTH PHONES

WISCONSE\1

Down by the river the grass g rows green,
And soft like a carpet spread,
Just fancy the ripple upoll th e stream,
Ah, would that our lesso ns were read!
Artie may wander , and Buck and Red,
With the co-eds, down by the Fox.
Each may think his sail in g smooth,
But finals will show th em rocl~s.

Schlintz Brothers

Ferdinand Koletzke
DEALER IN

Drug Store

Corner College Avenue and
Oneida Street s

Musical Instruments
Pictures
Frames and Mouldings
Picture Framing
FI E WORK
733 College Avenue

I d ea I Re s•t aura n t

Th e

6z9 Appleton Street

Union Pharmacy
Back of New First National Bank Bldg.

Drngs
Crane's Station ery
Fountain P ens
Note Books
lnl,s, etc .

We always play "rel nm engagements to those who dine with us"

Seeing is Believing

WM. E. THOMPSON

at

Proprietor

PR!C'ES TllA 'l' PLE.ASJ.;

SEE

JOHN ROSS
Tailor
for your next order

Tobacco

Cigars

CARR BROS.
Billiards and Pocket
Billiards
COLLEGE J\ \'ENU E

721

College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.

Mer-Mac Theatre
Always Good, Entertaining,

Pipes

Candy

ROOCK'S
BARBER SHOP

Up-to-date, Moral Pictures

IN
AR l\lO R Y BLOCK

SATI SFACTORY WO RK

VOGE & STEINHAUER
Proprietors

699 College Avenue

RINTING is an

P

ness.

art,

not an ordinary commercial busi-

At least, that is the way we look upon it.

Some

printers think that it is a "slam bang" proposition for

making money, and their product is typical of their idea.

(l Every person in our plant organization takes a personal
pride in doing work that reflects credit upon himself and upon
his plant.

It is quality first, then cost, then output. That is

why we are serving the same customers year after year.

(l School, College and Fraternity work is our specialty. Write
to us.

We eliminate distance.
This is one of "our " books

nn

II II

IDI1r (!J:ollrgintr Jrr.a.s

George Banta Publishing Company
PRINTERS -

450-454 Ahnaip Street

PUBLISHERS -

BINDERS

Menasha, Wisconsin

